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Executive Summary 

“Cape Verde—The Road Ahead”, is a study commissioned by the African Development Bank (AfDB). It 

provides a critical examination of the development experience of Cape Verde, a small island country off 

the coast of Senegal. The study complements the companion Bank report, “Cape Verde: A Success 

Story”, an in-depth work analyzing the factors behind the country’s development success. As the 

companion volume looks at the country’s past trajectory, the present work looks at the road ahead. It 

offers a critical examination of the key issues and challenges facing Cape Verde as it attempts to make 

the transition to upper middle income country. The study surveys the key challenges and opportunities, 

and sets out four alternative futures up to the year 2025. The ingredients behind the success of the past 

thirty six years may not be sufficient or relevant for its next phase of development. Cape Verde must 

now make the transition to the upper-middle income category, requiring new bases of growth and a 

much higher level of economic and institutional capacity to compete successfully. Which future scenario 

materializes for Cape Verde will depend greatly on the country’s ability to weather and traverse the 

present world crisis, particularly in the Eurozone. As the study points out, Cape Verde’s continued 

success is not guaranteed, since its ability to consolidate its past development gains will be strongly 

conditioned by the current global crisis. Yet, Cape Verde’s future will be of its own making. Whether or 

not it can successfully make the transition to a competitive, upper middle income country will be 

conditioned primarily by the alacrity and efficacy with which the country addresses the many policy and 

institutional challenges it will face on the road ahead. 

 

Cape Verde today is a different country from what it was in 1975. Little of it resembles the country that 

emerged from 500 years of colonial rule in 1975. It is a lower-middle-income country, having graduated 

from the United Nations list of Least Developed Countries (LCDs) in 2008. For over a decade, Cape Verde 

has been among the fastest growing economies in the world. It ranks among the top high growth 

economies in Africa, ranking sixth in the top 17 growth performers in Sub-Saharan Africa during the 

1995-2007 regional “great take-off with a real GDP growth rate of 7.2 percent and real GDP per capita 

growth of 5.1 percent for the period.”1 In fact, Cape Verde’s economic growth has mirrored the pre-

global crisis strong regional and global performance. But, it is Cape Verde’s unique attributes, and the 

characteristics of its growth, that make its performance noteworthy. Its strong performance has been 

well-rounded. Its strong growth has resulted in improved living standards for the population, putting the 

country on track to meet or surpass all the targets of the Millennium Development Goals (MGDs).2 It has 

among the best social indicators on the continent. Its economic performance has been accompanied 

and indeed driven by an equally remarkable political performance. Cape Verde ranks among the world’s 

most stable democracies, receiving high marks for good governance, political stability, civil liberties, and 

its democracy index. This broad-based performance has been propelled by nearly two decades of 

continuous structural and institutional reforms.  

                                                           
1
 International Monetary Fund (IMF), Regional Economic Outlook: Sub-Saharan Africa (Washington DC: October 

2008), 26. 
2
 Ministry of Finance (2009); Government of Cape Verde, (2011). 



 

Cape Verde is a country in transformation. However, as this study makes clear, the future is uncertain. 

On the one hand, the country has a window of opportunity to insert itself in a number of niche markets 

in the world economy, taking advantage of its strategic location in the mid-Atlantic, its vast maritime 

resources, its endless renewable energy resources, its tourist-friendly climate and its durable social 

peace and political stability. On the other hand, the country is confronted by an array of current and 

emerging challenges. As this study demonstrates, the country can no longer rely on cheap external 

financing such as official development assistance and remittances, which fueled much of the intense 

capital investments over the last decade. Further, the country’s own development strategy moving 

forward, its “Agenda for Transformation,” lays out the vision and strategy for achieving upper middle-

income status. This agenda however, demands a number of profound reforms. Will the country take the 

necessary steps, and do so in time? Can it continue its hitherto proven ability to manage its structural 

vulnerability successfully as a small island economy amidst worsening external conditions? In a 

generation, will Cape Verde be counted among the very few countries that have successfully made the 

difficult transition from lower to upper middle income country?  

 

Four alternative futures are presented as possible options for the road ahead. Each of the four the 

futures: The Ostrich, the Tortoise, the Atlantic Fox or the Atlantic Tiger are all plausible. The Ostrich 

Scenario results from a combination of doing nothing internally and an ongoing global economic 

downturn. The emerging issues and key constraints that Cape Verde must address are neglected 

because of inaction. This worst-case scenario is plausible, either because of political paralysis, 

deteriorating governance capacity, lack of political will, or prolonged domestic and international 

economic distress. The Tortoise scenario is a future where the country’s leadership chooses to rely on 

past successes and fails to make the bold reforms necessary. Cape Verde simply becomes too slow and 

unresponsive to competitive challenges, coasting along, losing ground and flirting with a fall into the 

Ostrich scenario. The Atlantic Fox is a future in which the global economy is sluggish and moving from 

one recession to another.  In this future, however, Cape Verde reacts like a fox and does what it takes to 

constantly create and seize opportunities. The result is a nation better able to weather global challenges 

by building its capacity and capability to innovate and compete in niche opportunity areas. The fourth 

scenario, the Atlantic Tiger, presents a future of foresight with emphasis placed on building high quality 

education, good infrastructure, a strong work ethic, a business friendly environment and high savings. In 

this future, Cape Verde has successfully positioned itself as an export-oriented global player in 

knowledge driven services. 

 

Which of these four future scenarios becomes reality will largely depend on two critical sets of factors. 

The first critical set of factors—naturally for a small, open, insular, vulnerable economy—relates to 

trends in the international environment. The present global crisis poses significant challenges for Cape 

Verde. More worrisome is the evolution of the present crisis in the Eurozone, which has been Cape 

Verde’s biggest source of trade, monetary stability, ODA, foreign investments, remittances, and tourism. 

Prolonged crisis in the Eurozone could spell disaster for Cape Verde, a potential body blow to its efforts 

to make a steady and sustainable transition to upper middle income. These external factors are in fact 

beyond Cape Verde’s control and any policy adjustments it can make. The second group of factors is in 



Cape Verde’s capacity to control emergencies through timely responses by adopting urgent policy 

measures. Among the most critical issues highlighted by this study are institutional reforms, quality of 

education and its relevance for the national transformation agenda, as well as the nation’s capacity to 

manage efficiently, innovate and be competitive.   

 

Through a quantitative analysis on the likely impacts of alternative policies, the study also points out 

how important macroeconomic policies are for countries like Cape Verde which have limited resources 

and consequently, limited strategic options. The simulations show that in the context of global economic 

crises such as the one in the Eurozone, the government could adopt counter-cyclical policies to face the 

negative impacts of such crises. Possible options include taxation and actions towards improving 

competitiveness through enhancing productivity and efficiency.  

 

A clear lesson from this study is that the future is not preordained and will not necessarily be an 

extension of the past. Cape Verde’s success so far is not a guarantee for future success.  What is clear is 

that the future depends on Cape Verdeans. As a nation, it must retool and upgrade its capacities, both in 

terms of people and institutions. Cape Verde will need to maintain and deepen the ingredients of the 

past success while also developing new capacities and capabilities to address emerging challenges, 

whether internal or external. A new strategic agenda is needed to realize the vision for socioeconomic 

transformation. Core elements of such an agenda, as proposed by this study, must include (i) 

implementing a new approach for development management, (ii) extending and deepening reforms, (iii) 

building world-class human resources and skills, (iv) promoting innovation and entrepreneurship, (v) 

expanding infrastructure and improving the quality, (vi) facilitating access to finance, and (vii) ensuring 

social cohesion. 

 

 

  



The Road Ahead: An Introduction 

This study which is commissioned by the African Development Bank (AfDB), provides a critical 

examination of the development experience of Cape Verde, the small island country off the coast of 

Senegal. The study complements the companion report, “Cape Verde: A Success Story”, an in-depth 

work analyzing the factors behind the country’s development success. As the companion volume looks 

at the country’s past trajectory, the present work looks at the road ahead. It offers a critical examination 

of the key issues and challenges facing Cape Verde as it makes the transition to an upper middle income 

country. The study surveys the key challenges and opportunities, and outlines four alternative futures 

over the next quarter century. Which future scenario materializes for Cape Verde will depend greatly on 

the country’s ability to weather and traverse the present world crisis, particularly in the Eurozone. As 

the study points out, Cape Verde’s continued success is not guaranteed, since its ability to consolidate 

its past development gains will be strongly conditioned by the current global crisis. Yet Cape Verde’s 

future will be of its own making. Whether or not it can successfully make the transition to a competitive, 

upper-middle income country will be conditioned primarily by the alacrity and efficacy with which the 

country addresses the many policy and institutional challenges it will face on the road ahead. 

 

As an independent country, Cape Verde, has achieved a lot with limited resources over the last thirty six 

years. In fact, its social and economic performance over the past two decades has been so impressive 

that in January 2008 the United Nations General Assembly voted to graduate Cape Verde from the list of 

Least Developed Countries (LDCs). An examination of its social, political, and economic indicators, 

longitudinally and comparatively, clearly supports the view of Cape Verde as a success case among 

African and other developing countries. For a country that at independence in 1975 had only two high 

schools, no money, little infrastructure, and a history of bouts of famine, this performance trajectory is 

admirable when compared to the misfortunes of many post-independence African countries. Equally 

significant is that this successful performance has been political as well as socio-economic.  

 

Cape Verde has consistently ranked in the top two or three African countries in the usual economic and 

social indicators, outperforming larger, resource-rich countries on the continent. Its Human 

Development Index is the fifth highest in Africa, nearly twenty points higher than the continental 

average, and it is classified as a “fast achiever” on the road to the Millennium Development Goals. Cape 

Verde’s two-decade average GDP growth rate from 1991 to 2010 of 5.9 percent outperformed that of 

Africa’s star performer, Mauritius, which averaged at only 4.55 percent during this period. Importantly, 

its growth performance translated into improved human development. Cape Verde’s per capita income 

of $3,160 USD nearly triples the continental average, and is among the ten highest in Africa. Its current 

per capita income places it in the upper end of the Lower-middle-income group, but it has a distance to 

go in order to catch up to countries like Mauritius. 

 

Today, Cape Verde is also one of the world’s most stable democracies, standing in the same category as 

the United States, Sweden, Germany, Britain and other advanced industrial economies in the Freedom 



House rankings.3  In the past decade, Cape Verde has consistently ranked among the top four in Africa 

on the widely used Ibrahim Index on good governance. Its ranks (#41) only behind Botswana (#32) as the 

least corrupt Sub-Saharan African country in Transparency International’s annual Corruption Perceptions 

Index, out of the 183 countries surveyed in 2011.4  In general, the country receives high marks for the 

quality of its institutions and its clean government. In many ways, Cape Verde’s good governance has 

been a strategic political resource that, while the country lacks natural resources, it has been able to 

leverage this political resource and credibility to attract international support and investors. It is now 

cited as one of the top reformers in the world, and has even been named one of the most popular 

tourist destinations in the world.5 

 

In historical terms, and in the context of Africa, this development trajectory thus far has been 

extraordinary. Indeed, in 1975 very few people within and outside Cape Verde believed that this micro 

state would be viable as an independent entity. The country’s development performance must be 

viewed in the wider context of its multiple debilities and vulnerabilities. Cape Verde is not a ‘normal’ 

country given its peculiarities in terms of scale, geography and natural endowments. In fact, it is not a 

typical small island developing state. It is important to recall that Cape Verde’s success has been in the 

context of extreme external vulnerability and dependency. As noted elsewhere, Cape Verde’s 2008 

graduation from the list of Least Developed Countries (LCDs) was based on two out of three criteria. It 

failed to meet the economic vulnerability criteria for graduation. Indeed, even as its successes are being 

sung internationally, the country in currently in 2012 finds itself in a deteriorating external situation, 

which has been worsening since 2008 and is unlikely to improve in light of the growing Eurozone crisis. 

Despite donor support, the worsened external situation has translated into a deteriorating fiscal 

situation, as the government has responded with counter-cyclical spending, and exposing the country’s 

debt sustainability. 

 

Yet over the past 36 years Cape Verde has prospered despite its vulnerability. How was this success 

possible for a small island country with no natural resources, a tiny population, and a harsh, unforgiving 

climate characterized historically by periodic famines? The story has been told in the companion report 

to this document and core ingredients for success are briefly summarized in Chapter 1 (Section 1.2).6 

 

 This study focuses on the future of Cape Verde and the prospects for development and societal 

transformation and it is divided into five chapters. The first chapter provides a summary response to the 

question above on the success story, with the identification of the four key ingredients which have 

contributed to it. The Chapter subsequently devotes special attention to the country’s long term growth 

strategy, the Agenda for Transformation, formulated between 2002 and 2003 to steer the country 

through its transition to upper middle income. As articulated by Cape Verdean leaders, the future of 

Cape Verde will be anchored on the nation’s strategic agenda for economic transformation. With its 

                                                           
3
 Freedom House, Freedom in the World, 2011. 

4
 Transparency International, Corruption Perceptions Index 2011. Note that Mauritius ranked #46 in 2011. 

5
 World Bank, Doing Business Report 2010; Lonely Planet, “Lonely Planet’s Top 10 Countries for 2011.” 

6
 African Development Bank (2011). Cape Verde—A Success Story. Regional Department West II (ORWB), African 

Development Bank. Tunis, Tunisia. 



agenda for transformation, Cape Verde is attempting to accomplish what only very few African countries 

have managed to do—to transform their economy from a narrow, mainly monoculture base and to build 

a 21st Century knowledge society. Chapter 2 offers a critical examination of the key challenges and 

shortcomings the country faces at present, and in its future attempts to implement its transformation 

agenda. The Chapter identifies the key policy and institutional challenges, but it also emphasizes the 

critical handicaps and initial starting conditions that are beyond the country’s direct control—its 

structural vulnerability as a dependent, open, small island economy, its inhospitable climate and other 

unfavorable natural endowments.  

 

The remaining part of the study focuses on the future and policy recommendations. Chapter 3 begins 

this part of the study by outlining four alternative futures for Cape Verde. These qualitative scenarios—

the Ostrich, the Tortoise, the Atlantic Fox, and the Atlantic Tiger—explore divergent futures for Cape 

Verde by examining key factors and in the process  and identifying the main decision issues which are 

likely to shape the future of the nation. Chapter 4 adopts a quantitative approach and undertakes an 

assessment of the impacts of alternative macroeconomic policies on the economy of Cape Verde.  

Chapter 5 concludes with a set of recommendations for a strategic agenda which will allow  Cape Verde 

to realize its agenda for transformation. 
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1.  
The Road From Here: Cape 

Verde’s Transformation Agenda  

1.1 Introduction  
 

The small island country of Cape Verde, Africa’s third and fifth smallest by population and territorial size, 

has emerged as an unlikely success story among developing countries.7 Cape Verde’s performance 

trajectory is admirable when compared to the misfortunes of many post-independence African 

countries. Equally significant is that this successful performance has been political as well as 

socioeconomic. Cape Verde today is exemplary in terms of good governance, democracy and social 

peace.  

 

How was this success possible for a tiny island country characterized by multiple internal and external 

handicaps? While this Chapter focuses primarily on Cape Verde’s new development strategy to achieve 

upper middle income status, the section below briefly summarizes the key ingredients propelling the 

country’s success in the past three decades. Cape Verde’s peculiar characteristics–tiny size, insularity, 

remoteness, fairly homogenous internal makeup, huge Diaspora–make it a unique country whose 

development experience may be sui generis. Its experience may not offer lessons that are easily 

generalizable or replicable. Yet, Cape Verde’s development story is, in essence, a story of managing 

vulnerability as well as managing the state, fundamental aspects of development in Africa. Viewed in 

this light, the country’s development trajectory may offer both positive and negative lessons, for the 

policy and institutional choices facing many countries in Africa and elsewhere in the developing world. 

Finally,  as keenly stressed in this report, the key factors propelling Cape Verde’s success over the past 

thirty six years may not necessarily be, fully or in part, the same ingredients it needs to make the 

successful transition to a competitive upper middle income country in the future. 

1.2 The Four Main Ingredients of Success 
 

As present, Cape Verde is a lower-middle-income country, and a model of successful economic 

transition from a least developed status. Four main ingredients propelled the country’s development 

success in the last thirty six years. These ingredients are discussed at length in the companion report and 

elsewhere. First, the country consistently invested in human development. For a country with no natural 

resources other than the energy and creativity of its people, this made sense and has had long term 

                                                           
7
 In terms of population, Cape Verde, with a population of 491,683 in the 2010 census, is larger than that of the 

Seychelles (86,525) and São Tomé e Príncipe (165,397). In terms land area, its roughly 4,000 sq. km. ranks behind 
the Seychelles (460), São Tomé (960), the Comoros (1,860), and Mauritius (2,030). Globally, Cape Verde is among 
the 56 “micro” states in the world, countries with population under one million. Source: World Bank, 2012. 



payoffs. In fact, Cape Verde has outperformed bigger, wealthier African countries across all human 

development indicators. It had the fifth highest Human Development Index (0.568) in Sub-Saharan 

Africa in 2011, behind Mauritius, Botswana, Namibia, and South Africa, significantly above the regional 

average (0.463).8 It is on track to meet all the Millennium Development Goals, having already met half of 

the milestones. Cape Verde is far ahead of the regional average in life expectancy, adult literacy rates, 

education index, poverty rates, and per capita income, trailing only the regional leader, Mauritius, in 

most of these categories (Figure 1.1). 

 

Figure 1.1: Comparative Trends in Human Development Index 

 

 
 

The second critical ingredient has been good governance and sound management of the state and 

economy. Cape Verde is a star performer in many good governance indicators, such as the Ibrahim Index 

where it is positioned second in Africa behind Mauritius (Figure 1.2).  It ranks as the 26th most 

democratic country in the world according to the Economist publication, a position which makes Cape 

Verde competitive with some of the oldest democracies in the world (Figure 1.3). Among the 

comparator countries in the Figure 1.3, Cape Verde ranks better than France, Italy, Portugal and Ghana 

in democracy. Its average good governance combined score in 2010 (65.4) more than double the 

regional average (30.2) for Sub-Saharan Africa, trailing only Mauritius (75.6).9 On indicators such as 

control of corruption, voice and accountability, according to Worldwide Governance Indicators, Cape 

Verde performs well above regional average and it is ahead of countries such as Mauritius, Seychelles, 

Comoros, São Tomé and Príncipe, as well as Ghana, Senegal and Nigeria. Among this same group of 

                                                           
8
 United Nations Development Program (UNDP), Human Development Report 2011. Note that these HDI figures 

were revised in 2010 based on methodological changes adopted by the UNDP.  
9
 World Bank, Worldwide Governance Indicators, 2010. 
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countries, Cape Verde is second only to Mauritius on the rule of law indicator.10 It ranks only behind 

Botswana as the least corrupt Sub-Saharan African country in Transparency International’s Annual 

Corruption Perceptions Index.11  In general, the country receives high marks for the quality of its 

institutions and its clean government.   

 

Figure 1.2: Ibrahim Index on Good Governance, Selected Countries, 2011 

 
 

Figure 1.3 

 

                                                           
10

 Ibid. Source: http://info.worldbank.org/governance/wgi/index.asp 
11

 Transparency International, Corruption Perceptions Index 2011. 
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Long before the democratic transition in 1991, Cape Verde was able to “get the politics right.” In other 

words, it was able to build credible state institutions, maintain political stability and a broad consensus, 

minimize graft, and adopt reasonably sensible domestic and external policies. It is the relative credibility 

of institutions and the quality of state management that sets apart the successful country performers in 

Africa from the rest, not whether or not they are electoral democracies, as the East Asian experience 

with economic development reminds us. Cape Verde created credible institutions, and good governance 

practices characterized its state management since 1975. Even under the period of one-party rule, Cape 

Verde’s political leadership adopted sensible and moderate policies domestically and externally. 

Relatively clean governance and stable macroeconomic management have been the hallmarks and sine 

qua non of the successful socio-economic performance to this point. Development aid was prudently 

used. The right institutional and policy choices mattered, especially in terms of macroeconomic 

management, from central bank independence, to credible monetary regime, to fiscal discipline, to 

institutional mechanisms that enhanced transparency in public finances. In summary, Cape Verde’s 

premium accomplishment since 1975 has been getting the politics right. 

 

The third, and related ingredient, has been the underlying social-political stability the country has 

enjoyed since 1975. Cape Verde’s percentile rank in the Worldwide Governance Indicators is 76.4, 

outperforming regional leaders such as Mauritius and well ahead of the regional average for sub-Sahara 

Africa (Figure 1.4). This stability provided a conducive environment for development to take root. The 

country’s durable social peace and political stability stem from several factors. Its homogenous makeup 

devoid of any ethnic or religious cleavages has been pivotal, but so too has the fortune of sound 

leadership.  

 

Figure 1.4 
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The second and third ingredients, combined, have meant that politics in Cape Verde since 1975 has 

been fairly routine and normal, devoid of extremism. For instance, the political transition from one-

party dominance to multiparty democracy transpired peacefully and originated from within the ruling 

party.  Continuity in the policy and development paradigm has been the norm despite changes in 

government. Broad political consensus around the development model and social policies, especially 

after 1991, has been notable. No reversals. No ruptures. No pendulum swings. Nor were social unrests 

provoked by the 1991 paradigm shift. The fact that the country is a homogenous society devoid of 

ethnic-religious cleavages was a positive—though neither necessary nor sufficient – contributing factor 

to this social peace. The key was the politics—moderation, pragmatism, broad consensus, and the 

absence of anti-system forces. The clear legislative majorities of the winning political parties since 1991 

also contributed to policy continuity. 

 

Fourth, as elaborated in Chapter 2 of this report, the country has been a beneficiary of the generosity of 

the international community as well as the strong ties that its global Diaspora retains to the homeland. 

The result has been ample cheap external financing to fuel development, especially major capital 

investments and anti-poverty policies.  Cape Verde has been among the top recipients of development 

assistance. It used this assistance wisely, and enjoys wide credibility in the donor community. It benefits 

from a Special Partnership Agreement with the European Union (EU), its principal trade partner. It has 

also enjoyed the benefits of the General System of Preferences, and later the Everything But Arms 

initiative of the EU. Perhaps the most critical aspect of the country’s relationship to the Eurozone has 

been the monetary peg to the euro since late 1990s, providing both monetary stability and credibility. 

The euro circulates easily in Cape Verde. The country has also been among the world leaders in 

remittances from its emigrant population in the Americas and Europe, with the relationship with the 

Americas dating back to the late 1700s. Innovative fiscal and banking incentives have attracted emigrant 

investments and bank deposits. Europe accounts for roughly 80 percent of the country’s remittances.  

 

A related aspect of this fourth ingredient merits attention. In many ways, the story of Cape Verde’s 

successful performance has been a story of the country ably managing its dependency and vulnerability. 

As noted, its good governance and reasonable policies garnered for it the necessary credibility with 

donors, investors, and Diaspora alike. The country has had to manage the state reasonably well and 

manage its external relations in ways that minimize its vulnerability. Cape Verde—geographically 

fragmented, insular, micro in scale, lacking exploitable natural resources—is structurally vulnerable and 

dependent on the global economy. As is well known, it must import most of its food, and until recently 

almost all of its energy needs.  Essentially, all construction materials and machinery, and nearly all of its 

consumer goods are imported. The challenge of managing this vulnerability is even greater today in the 

context of the global crisis. It is not simply the import price shocks, especially in terms of food and 

energy.  The most dynamic growth engines of the economy—tourism, foreign investments, 

construction—are entirely dependent on the health of the global economy, specifically the Eurozone. 

More troubling for Cape Verde is the on-going Eurozone crisis. No other country is more at risk and as 

defenseless. Cape Verde’s growth cycle is now synchronized with the Eurozone. Roughly 90 percent of 

the country’s foreign investments, imports, and tourists come from the Eurozone countries. Its euro peg 



and privileged economic ties to Europe are double-edged swords. A prolonged or deeper crisis in Europe 

without adequate response by the authorities will be crippling for Cape Verde.  

 

The country’s leaders are well aware of the looming dangers as they have been cognizant of the 

country’s vulnerability since 1975. For this reason, they have sought since 1975 not only to manage this 

vulnerability but also to find strategies to mitigate it. Development policy has always been sensitive to, 

and formulated in the context of Cape Verde’s external realities, from its persistent vulnerability and 

openness to the potential of its global Diaspora. Over the past decade the country has sought to 

redefine its development strategy in accordance with these changing external realities. Its graduation, 

the loosening ties of its Diaspora, the worsening external environment, and the Eurozone crisis have 

heightened the sense of urgency among policymakers. As Cape Verde has found itself in a worsening 

global situation, there is palpable concern among citizens and policymakers alike that the country may 

not be able to continue on its path of success.  

1.3 Why the Transformation Agenda? 
 

The transformation agenda arose out of necessity and the practical realization by the national 

authorities that Cape Verde cannot continue to rely on the ingredients of success of the past, but that its 

very success and changed external conditions require it to adapt to the new realities, or face stark 

consequences. The impetus for, and urgency of the Agenda is anchored on three inescapable realities.  

 

First, Cape Verde is a small island state, with a small economy and with no exploitable natural resources. 

The internal market is very limited and, worse still, not integrated, given the geographic fragmentation 

and the high cost of inter-island transportation. It has limited options in terms of development 

strategies, over and above having to paying a high price for its insularity and micro scale. Secondly, the 

Cape Verdean economy remains narrow, and continues to be highly vulnerable to external shocks.  In 

order to transition successfully to upper middle income status and compete against peer countries, it 

must retool and reorganize internally. Thirdly, the country’s historically high dependency on overseas 

development assistance (ODA) and remittances has also become a key concern, given the changes 

taking place around the world and increasing donor fatigue and vulnerability.  The new government in 

2001, for example, inherited a state facing severe problems, with delays in paying salaries, increasing 

poverty levels, high deficits and rapidly declining levels of confidence. The decline in confidence was not 

only by nationals but also donor partners, with a potential for substantial impacts on ODA and 

remittances.  In fact, a major concern of the new government in 2001 was the potential for decline in 

ODA. Similarly, there were uncertainties about the future of remittances with declining opportunities for 

emigration. Moreover, many in the Diaspora have acquired nationalities of their host country, while 

many others were already second or third generations. The concern was that the Diaspora’s affinity 

towards Cape Verde, which generated the high levels of remittances in the past, might wane.  

 

At the time of its graduation in 2008, Cape Verde found itself in a difficult position, compounded by 

successive global shocks. As a lower middle-income country, handicapped by its small market size, lack 



of resources and external vulnerabilities, it could not compete against low-income countries on the basis 

of such factors as cheap wages or natural resources exports. At the same time, it lacked the internal 

capacity to compete among its peers in the middle income group or against the advanced innovation 

economies. The challenges, the economic slowdown, the concerns about the uncertainties with respect 

to ODA and remittances, and a desire to build a new economy that is more sustainable and high growth, 

led the new government to embark on a series of strategic thinking exercises.  

 

The Grand Options of Plan, approved in 2002 by the national assembly, was the result of the first 

strategic-thinking exercises. The Grand Options of Plan sets the medium-term objective for development 

management. Subsequently, the Economic Transformation Strategy was formulated and approved at a 

national forum in 2003. The agenda provides a long term framework for development policy and an 

economic strategy focused on services.  These were followed by the Growth and Poverty Reduction 

Strategy Papers (GPRSP) I and II, covering the periods 2004-2007 and 2008-2011. The challenge has been 

to better align the Agenda for Transformation and the GPRSP. This alignment was improved under 

GPRSP II, which outlines the five main axes of social and economic policy. Its ambitions are to reduce 

poverty and transform Cape Verde into an internationally competitive economy. Plans are underway 

now for the formulation of the third growth and poverty reduction strategy, which will be published in 

the last quarter of 2012.  

 

The critical question during the 2002-2003, following the approval by the National Assembly of the 

Grand Options of Plan, was whether or not Cape Verde had reached the end of its development model. 

As indicated earlier, good governance, investment in human capital, remittances and the generosity of 

donor partners all played crucial roles in the development success of Cape Verde. By 2004, the 

graduation of Cape Verde from the United Nations Least Developed Countries (LDCs) list was only a 

question of time, having passed two of the key indicators (per capita income and human development) 

and making progress on the vulnerability index. The concerns were many. Would ODA decline? With 

graduation from the LDCs, expectations were that concessionary financing and grants would be reduced. 

The concern was by how much, and at what rate?   Would Cape Verde be able to compete with middle-

income countries for financing in the global marketplace? Even without graduation, aid was expected to 

decline given that support is traditionally “targeted” to the poorest countries, while Cape Verde’s per 

capita income had increased substantially. There were also concerns about aid fatigue in the donor 

countries. With the benefit of hindsight, these concerns in the early 2000s were apt given the challenges 

of the Eurozone today.  

 

Three scenarios were discussed during the initial strategic thinking processes on the plausible futures for 

Cape Verde taking aid and remittances, plus the development management approach as the 

uncertainties that will drive future outcomes (Figure 1.5).   

 

 

 

 

 



Figure 1.5. Future scenarios as envisioned in 2002-2003 

 

 
 

 

The first scenario presents a future in which there is a precipitous decline in both aid and remittances 

without a change in development approach. Under this scenario the government and nation continue 

with business as usual, focusing on managing aid and development assistance, and remittances which 

are not forthcoming rather than building new competitive advantages and attracting FDI. The result is 

decline and backsliding into low income status. The second scenario explores the outcome of a future in 

which aid and remittances are maintained. But in reality, managing aid and remittances was no longer 

sufficient given the changing global realities and the fact that Cape Verde needs to compete if it is to 

continue on the path of prosperity. In this model leaders fail to change the governance approach. They 

continue to focus on aid and remittances instead of generating self-sustaining growth by attracting FDI, 

enhancing productivity growth and facilitating national competitiveness. The result is continuous growth 

over the short- to medium term but decline in the longer term.  

 

The only scenario in which Cape Verde can continue to grow its per capita income, facilitate human 

development and significantly reduce poverty is transformation. This is the road to upper middle-

income and beyond. But there needs to be a fundamentally altered approach to development 

management. In this scenario, aid and remittances are expected to remain stable although declining, but 

importantly the nation must seek to build new sources of growth and build a competitive economy 

based on high value-added services. The approach is to build on the good governance, enhance the 

quality of human capital, extend and improve the quality of infrastructure, and build new strategic 

partnerships.  

 



The decision as to which road to take was easy given the desire of the nation. The leadership decided to 

embark on the transformation agenda. These reflections clearly showed that the transformation 

scenario is the key for Cape Verde to continue on its path of development.  Obviously, Cape Verdeans 

and their leaders wanted prosperity. They decided to build a self-sustaining economy based on making 

Cape Verde an international platform for high value-added services. The decision was informed by 

strategic thinking which showed that there are key constraints and that there is a high potential for 

decline in development assistance and remittances. But the reflection also revealed that there are 

opportunities for transformation, and that the only sustainable path is for Cape Verde to build a 

competitive economy. This, however, requires doing things differently.  

1.4 The Transformation and Modernization Agenda 
 

As noted, Cape Verde has set out on a conscious effort to transform its economy and society. It is an 

ambitious agenda as outlined below, with potentially great rewards, but also great risks. The agenda for 

transformation calls for a new approach to managing development in Cape Verde. It provides a two-

stage strategy for development. The government understood that transformation is not an easy process; 

that it takes time and requires a period of transition. Importantly, the leadership and policy makers also 

realized that transformation must be accompanied by modernization of the nation, with a focus on 

building a state that is closer to the people and a public administration that is more efficient and 

effective. 

 

The first stage of the transformation agenda focused on the short- to medium term. The Government 

realized that during this phase the hope of building a competitive advantage rested on the nascent 

tourism sector. This will be coupled with encouraging light industries and increasing productivity in 

agriculture. In relation to policy, the Government decided to maintain a conducive and stable 

macroeconomic environment, provide incentives to attract investors especially in the tourism sector, 

undertake infrastructure investment and tourism promotion, and facilitate a series of reforms. The good 

governance and policy stability which have become valued assets for the nation need to be maintained. 

With respect to agriculture, the government decided to mobilize more water resources by building 

dams, encouraged the adoption of drip irrigation, and promoting the development of micro-credit which 

helped farmers adopt productivity enhancing tools.  The development of these sectors, particularly the 

tourism sector and light industries, was meant to provide the transition period between an agenda that 

was focused on managing aid, to one focused on building competitive advantage on which Cape Verde 

can anchor its economic development in the long term.  

 

Initially the aim was to build four main economic clusters, namely sea, air, information technologies, and 

finance. Later, the idea of building a creative and cultural cluster was added. The aim is to build 

economic activities around these clusters and for Cape Verde to become an international platform for 

high value-added services.  Each cluster combines a series of services where there is potential for 

developing competitive advantages by Cape Verde.  

 



The sea cluster is aptly labeled a hyper cluster. It includes various economic activities and services. The 

cluster includes the development of a regional center for fisheries. The activities to be undertake under 

the fisheries center include: (i) transshipment of fisheries, (ii) processing, packaging and marketing, (iii)  

conservation/freezing, (iv) naval shipyard services including repairs, and (v) supporting financial services 

including banking and insurance.  

 

The second element of the hyper cluster is the trans-shipment center. The three services planned under 

this sector include: (i) shipping and trans-shipment, (ii) a deep-water port for trans-shipment, and (iii) re-

fuelling services. The third sub-cluster, the business center of Mindelo, includes: (i) a free commercial, 

free, (ii) an industrial zone, (iii) transport logistics, and (iv) company and ship registry.   

 

The third component of the sea cluster focuses on building a high value added tourism sector linked 

with the sea. Activities to be developed will include: (i) cultural tourism, (ii) cruises, (iii) adventure and 

sports, and (iv) events and conferences. The fourth component aims to build a maritime knowledge and 

technology center. The core elements of this include, (i) aquaculture, (ii) sea farming, (iii) 

pharmaceutical and energy research, and (iv) a technology park.   

 

The fourth component of the cluster to be developed is maritime security. Cape Verde is located in a 

strategic corridor of the mid-Atlantic Ocean with links and easy access to Africa, Europe, South America, 

and the Americas. The rise of international organized crime could significantly impact international 

commerce, human rights and global development. Cape Verde aims to position itself and participate 

actively in ensuring maritime security in the mid-Atlantic.  

 

The sea cluster is the core of the five clusters, and it is an area in which Cape Verde has substantial 

assets: the sea. Cape Verde is expected to expand this resource in the near future with the ongoing 

processes to expand its Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ). Cape Verde’s long term objective is to become a 

maritime economy offering high quality services in the mid-Atlantic region.  

 

The other clusters—air, information technologies, and finance—are to be developed in their own right, 

but also have a critical supporting role to play in the development of the sea cluster.  The aim of the air 

services cluster, as planned, is to make Cape Verde a hub for air transportation for the region. This will 

include passenger and cargo services. Linked to this is duty-free shopping for passengers passing 

through or coming into the country as tourists. Cape Verde is also aiming to become competitive in 

information technology. The plan is to anchor this on the successes recorded by the state agency for the 

information society, through the Operational Nucleus for the Information Society, (commonly known as 

NOSI). The idea is for Cape Verde to become a cyber-island and provide services such as business 

process outsourcing, call centers, and develop software for export, especially in electronic and 

integrated governance, given the national successes in this area. The Financial services complete the 

initial clusters through the projected financial services hub. The financial services cluster which will not 

only support the other clusters but also make Cape Verde a center for finance, starting first with the 

Lusophone market.  

 



Cape Verde is in many ways, a land of culture. It was the first Creole culture in the world, created largely 

through the mix of African and European cultures. Its music is world famous. It is known for its poetry 

and the historical roles in the Atlantic trade whether it is through slavery trade or the first transatlantic 

voyages. The idea is to further develop the culture and build it into a key source of growth for the Cape 

Verdean economy. The fact is that Cape Verdeans are already generating major cultural products, 

especially in music.  However, a major part of the benefits are captured by European economies, as 

most of the famous Cape Verdean musicians record and produce from Europe. In fact, a major share of 

Cape Verdean music sold in Cape Verde is imported from Europe. Developing the cultural sector to be a 

significant contributor to the GDP will require building a national infrastructure that will make it easier 

for artists and producers to produce locally, including for export.  

 

The success of the transformation agenda will depend on several factors, as discussed below, such as 

institutional capacity and deepening reforms. A critical factor and policy challenge will be the country’s 

ability to devise creative financing strategies to support the debt-driven investments required. The 

Government is already exploring public-private partnerships as one such strategy. An equally critical 

factor is the flip side, namely, the Government’s institutional capacity for risk and debt management.  

 

The transformation agenda lays out a vision and a road map as Cape Verde attempts to consolidate its 

lower-middle-income status and progress to upper middle income. The agenda is ambitious, perhaps 

overly so, beyond the institutional and resource capacity of the country to implement and enable it to 

position itself competitively. The Agenda and some of its individual components have been criticized, 

with key elements deemed unfeasible. The African Development Bank (AFDB) private sector study 

suggests a more limited focus and a value chain rather than the cluster approach.12 Although it 

reinforces the agenda’s focus on building up human capital, infrastructure, and improving the business 

climate, the study dismisses the financial services component as unrealistic. The country reports and 

project documents of other international institutions, such as the World Bank, rarely mention the 

Agenda. Criticisms of a country’s seemingly overly ambitious development goals are not new, as South 

Korea, Mauritius, the Emirates and others have experienced in the past. The government itself has not 

been its best advocate, failing to focus sustained efforts in implementing the clusters, until a more 

recently. Some of the criticisms may have merit and Cape Verde may be losing some windows of 

opportunity. Yet an equally important function of the Agenda has been to provide a guiding framework 

to orient institutions and policy making. This work takes the country’s declared ambitions seriously, and 

uses the Transformation Agenda as its starting point. The approach in this work is not to critique the 

viability of each component, but to inquire into what will be required to turn them into reality. 

1.5 Making the Transformation Agenda a Reality 
 

The experience with the Agenda is now approaching a decade. There have been successes, but much 

still remains to be done. Progress has been uneven and an integrated operational strategy is still lacking. 

A critical element for making the transformation agenda a reality has been the modernization agenda. A 
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lot of progress has been achieved in the modernization of public institutions, their work, and their 

service delivery. The approach is to reform the state with the objective of bringing the state closer to 

citizens (whether in the country or in the Diaspora) and businesses, strengthen democracy and build a 

more effective and efficient state, with a highly performing public administration. This has informed the 

state reform agenda which over the years has promoted rationalization of structures, sought ways to 

ensure efficiency and effectiveness in public administration, and pioneered the one-stop-shop-service 

delivery concept. Some key achievements have included Casa do Cidadão (Citizens House) which serves 

as a one-stop-shop where citizens and companies can obtain common administrative services. The same 

services are available through Cape Verdean consulates and embassies outside of the country for the 

Diaspora and other investors. Business registration also takes one day, and other reforms which have 

led to improvements in the business environment have been implemented.  

 

In addition to the modernization and reform agenda, key strategic and policy areas of focus that were 

also identified by the Government include infrastructure, human capital, governance (including 

institutions, social sector and economic policy management), private sector (including business 

environment), partnerships and the global nation Figure 1.6).. (These are the success factors which Cape 

Verde is building to facilitate the development of the economic clusters. 

 

Figure 1.6: Implementing the Transformation Agenda 

 
 



 The Government realizes that infrastructure matters for the transformation and modernization agenda. 

Government since the formulation of the transformation strategy, and has invested heavily to extend 

and improve the quality of infrastructure. A World Bank study indicates an annual infrastructure 

investment of US$147 million which represents about 15 percent of GDP.13 The massive investment over 

the last decades has gone to build roads, improve ports, and to construct airports. Cape Verde now has 

four international airports (Sal, Praia, Boa Vista, and São Vicente) and ports on all the nine inhabited 

islands which are all currently undergoing improvements.  A major investment is ongoing to expand the 

Port of Praia. Phase one of the expansion has been completed while phase two is ongoing. The port will 

have passenger related shipping services, roll-on-roll off, cruise, and catamarans, and new facilities for 

cargo operations when the expansion program is complete.  The Government has also undertaken 

extensive electrification and water and sanitation projects to extend access to basic services. The 

Government has made substantial investments to raise production capacity for electricity. Over the last 

decade, it has tripled installed capacity and has made major movement towards renewable energy by 

investing in wind and solar energy with the aim of reducing energy costs and improving reliability. The 

investment in alternative energy is part of a national energy policy approved in 2008 to ensure that 50 

percent of power production is from renewable sources by 2020. The country is well on the way to 

achieving this goal having already reached 30 percent by the end of 2011 from about 3 percent in 2008. 

Cape Verde has enormous renewable energy resources, from wind speeds well above the global 

average, to hot tropical sun year-round, to vast maritime space. Linked with the investments were 

various policy reforms. The creation of the Road Institute to develop and manage roads is an example. 

The ongoing reform efforts in the water and sanitation aims to attract private sector, improve sector 

governance and management, strengthen utilities, facilitate economies of scale, and increase 

efficiencies in the sector.  The telecommunication sector has also witnessed major improvements as a 

result of changes to institutional and regulatory framework. There is now increased competition and 

prices, although still high, have reduced. Mobile and internet penetration has increased substantially 

over the last decade.  

 

Human capital development has been a key element of the agenda for the successive Cape Verdean 

governments since independence. With the agenda for transformation, there is a heightened interest in 

building human capacity. Cape Verde has a young population. 54 percent of the population is under 25, 

and 32 percent is under 15 years of age. This represents a big potential, but also an enormous challenge 

from the standpoint of human capital development. The country will need highly skilled technical, 

professional and managerial skills to ensure rising productivity and to ensure its competitiveness in the 

global marketplace. The Government has made major investments in technical education in recent years 

and has launched several technical training programs. Secondary educational access has expanded 

greatly, and the literacy rate is quite high. Additionally, there is an ongoing reform to standardize 

technical training offerings. The Government established a national university and opened up the high 

education sector to pursue its agenda for human capacity development. It has also put in place a system 

for bursary and to facilitate education loans through commercial banks.  
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Good governance is one key resource of Cape Verde, especially with regard to public administration and 

macroeconomic management. However, there is a need for major improvements in many areas. The 

structural reforms of the 1990s, while significant, were not accompanied by the necessary reforms 

essential to stimulating competition and facilitating business creation and growth. The Government 

recognized this and as part of the transformation agenda, it has embarked on major programs to 

modernize the state, reform the public administration and ensure improved business environment. The 

Government realized it is not enough to have a stable macroeconomic policy and low inflation. There is 

a need for efficient and effective public administration. There is a need for a supportive business 

environment. The Government through its state reform program has undertaken major reforms. The 

reforms are paying off, although much remains to be done. The World Bank nominated Cape Verde as 

one of the top ten reformers in the world in 2010.14 Cape Verde was ranked 117 out of 139 in the Global 

Competitiveness Report.15 To coordinate and speed up the business climate reforms and improve the 

country’s global rankings, the Government adopted another policy and institutional innovation by 

creating an inter-ministerial task force responsible for identifying and removing administrative and other 

barriers to doing business. 

 

Poor public administration was a major handicap. While much work remains to be done, especially in 

improving technical skills and deepening process reforms, important progress has been achieved over 

the past decade. The state reform process has improved efficiency and transparency in public 

administration and policy making. The fact is that Cape Verde has been pioneering electronic 

governance. Begun in the late 1990s, and prodded by international financial agencies, Cape Verde began 

to develop an electronic governance infrastructure to improve public financial management. By 2002, an 

integrated financial management system was introduced for central and municipal Governments, the 

integrated system for budget and financial management (SIGOF). The gains in e-governance have been 

significant. A remarkable work of back-office integration has taken place among ministries and public 

agencies. Today, Cape Verde is one of the few countries in the world where it is possible to register a 

business in less than 24 hours. More importantly, the state modernization reform has resulted in two 

important outcomes: improved public service delivery to citizens and businesses and at less cost and 

waste. Importantly, the reforms enhanced institutional integrity. The Government in its program for the 

VIII legislature (2011 to 2016) proposed to deepen and extend reforms to include reengineering of 

processes and procedures in Government agencies and ministries to improve the quality of service 

delivery and facilitate efficiencies.  

 

The reality is that it is the private sector firms that compete in the global marketplace despite the 

important role that government can play in ensuring national competitiveness. The private sector has 

grown significantly over the last two decades and continues to do so. Today, there are major real estate 

developers and construction companies. There are industrial groups producing goods for the local and 

export market. However, the average enterprise continues to be small and only a handful of companies 

are able to export despite the fact that the country benefits from market access programs such as the 
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US’s duty-free Africa Growth Opportunity Act (AGOA). As part of the transformation efforts, the 

government is working through various avenues to promote and facilitate the development of the 

private sector. Among these efforts are the creation of the Agency for the Development of Enterprise 

and Innovation (ADEI), the establishment of a series of sector funds, and the support for matching grant 

programs to provide business development services for local enterprises.  The government has also 

passed the necessary laws and established a committee to help set up the Quality Institute to work on 

issues related to quality standards and certification to promote Cape Verdean exports.   

 

Cape Verde today is seen by the leadership and government as a global nation partly because a large 

part of people of Cape Verdean descent live outside country. There is a large Diaspora community which 

the government is working to engage to facilitate the transformation agenda. Many in the Diaspora have 

the skills and financial capital. Cape Verdean emigrants have played a crucial role in the development of 

the nation. The current policy now involves deepening and expanding the engagement beyond simply 

sending monetary remittances. The aim is to facilitate a new relationship with the Diaspora and to 

facilitate knowledge transfer from the Cape Verdean Diaspora.  There are also incentives for the 

Diaspora to invest in productive activities. Cape Verde has a Diaspora Agency (Instituto das 

Communidades) whose aim to promote the continuous engagement of the Diaspora in the development 

of the county. The agency has various programs, including short-term return support of skilled Cape 

Verde from the Diaspora. A Minister of Communities was appointed in 2011 as member of the Cabinet 

to lead government’s efforts to continue to deepen relationship with the Diaspora population. 

Additionally, Cape Verde is one of the few countries where the Diaspora can vote in national elections 

and also have their own representatives in the national parliament.  The fact is that Cape Verde sees its 

Diaspora as an integral element of the nation.  The Government is not only focused on emigrants or the 

Cape Verdean Diaspora, but it is also keen on building strategic partnerships with external partners both 

in the private and public sectors. This is particularly important with the graduation of Cape Verde from 

the list of LDCs in 2008.  

 

In fact, Cape Verde has focused on securing new markets and new sources of financing not simply to 

counteract possible implications of graduation but to facilitate the realization of the transformation 

agenda. In terms of the country’s external economic relations, the leadership has embraced the fact 

that, as an open and vulnerable economy, Cape Verde has no other option than to integrate fully into 

the world economy. This has become a deliberate policy. In July 2008, Cape Verde became the 153rd 

member of the World Trade Organization. The country was equally aggressive in pushing for a Special 

Partnership with the European Union. Approved in November 2007, the Special Partnership Agreement 

(SPA) is intended to strengthen dialogue and policy convergence. The goal is to provide Cape Verde with 

greater preferential access to the European market and eligibility for certain EU programs and funding. 

The EU has become a de facto benchmark for Cape Verde, and there is a deliberate effort to adopt and 

satisfy EU regulatory and legislative standards. The program for the special partnership is structured 

around six pillars: good governance, security, regional integration, technical and normative standards 

convergence, knowledge society, and poverty alleviation. On December 9, 2011 the EU granted "GSP+" 

status to Cape Verde—the first African country to receive this status. The GSP+ provides enhanced 

access by Cape Verdean goods and services to the European market under a commitment to effectively 



implement 27 core international conventions on the respect of human and labor rights, the 

environment, and good governance. 

 

Cape Verde is a member of the Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS), the regional 

framework for economic integration and conflict resolution. However, Cape Verde’s trade with the 

ECOWAS region accounts for 1 percent of its overall trade. In recent years, Cape Verde has become 

more engaged in the region and Cape Verdean firms are beginning to explore the regional market in 

West Africa as well as the Lusophone countries on the continent. The ongoing negotiations for an 

economic partnership agreement (EPA) between the EU and ECOWAS may contribute to further 

integrating Cape Verde into the region. 

 

1.6 Summary 
 

Cape Verde’s vision of its medium-term future is an internationally competitive upper-middle-income 

country through its Agenda for Transformation roadmap. The agenda for transformation is outward 

oriented. It is intended not only to boost the country’s global competitiveness but also to increase its 

openness. It aims to create a diversified economy which is able to compete regionally and globally in 

specific services segments. At the same time, Cape Verde’s fast paced growth over the last two decades 

has naturally altered its position in the world. It has entered a new phase in its development and this has 

reconfigured its relationship with the outside world. Its graduation from the list of least developed 

countries has profound implications for this relationship, such as dwindling eligibility for grants-based 

development assistance. Cape Verde has been cognizant of the dwindling ability to rely on ODA due to 

its graduation and remittances and has therefore focused on diversifying the productive base of the 

economy.   

 

The agenda is to create a favorable climate for doing business and investing in the country and build 

competitive advantage in core sectors. Policy reforms since the transformation agenda have focused on 

creating the legislative and regulatory instruments necessary to spur market competition. This is why 

the Government launched a major effort to improve business climate—drastically reducing the 

administrative and fiscal burdens on business creation and operation. Since its formulation, the 

transformation strategy has informed policies and provided the long term vision for the development of 

Cape Verde.  But more can be done in anchoring short- to medium term development policies with the 

transformation agenda. This began with the second growth and poverty reduction strategy and the 

agenda provided the framework for the development of the Government program for the VIII 

Legislature (2011 –2016). In fact, a major share of the successes recorded by Cape Verde in recent years 

can be attributed to the efforts devoted to implementing the transformation agenda.  

 

Moving forward, the fundamental question is whether or not the successes with the transformation 

agenda can be deepened and extended. Does Cape Verde have what it takes to achieve what only a very 

few have been able to achieve on the continent—economic transformation? Importantly, will the 



country be able to develop the various clusters which will become a veritable platform for high value 

added services? Does the country have the institutions, skills, infrastructure, and governance capacity to 

turn its ambitious vision into reality? Can its economy withstand a prolonged crisis in the Eurozone, its 

main trading partner and source of monetary stability? Will the government be able to intensify the 

reforms and will the Cape Verdean private sector grow sufficiently as anticipated? For example, while 

the tourism sector which is part of the short- to medium-term transition element of the agenda for 

transformation has boomed, the other clusters have not taken off in any significant manner. Essentially, 

why has progress among the clusters been so uneven? Are there inherent weaknesses and missing links? 

These are important questions for the Cape Verdean authorities and other policy makers aiming to 

emulate the Cape Verdean success story. The next chapter explores these issues by undertaking a 

critical review of the Cape Verdean context in order to identify and examine the factors, weak spots and 

fragilities that may hinder Cape Verde’s ability to decisively transform its economy.    
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2.  
The Road from Here:  

Examining the Challenges 

2.1 Introduction 
 

Understanding the future direction and alternative destinations along Cape Verde’s new development 

path requires that we first examine its current starting conditions and potential emerging issues that can 

facilitate or constrain the realization of its transformation agenda. The futures scenarios outlined in the 

next chapter are projected on the basis of an analysis of these current and emerging issues. Cape Verde 

has made impressive progress along its development road since 1975. This new path brings 

opportunities and it also brings challenges. As noted, Cape Verde has many of the right pieces in place to 

succeed in this new path and compete successfully in the world economy: good governance, social 

peace and political stability, basic economic infrastructure, good levels of overall human development, 

sound macroeconomic management, favorable geographic location along the world’s biggest trade 

route and Europe’s near-abroad, and international credibility.  Notwithstanding its progress to date, the 

question is whether Cape Verde can sustain its current growth trajectory, make the transition to upper 

middle-income category and effectively compete in the new world economy? Will the same ingredients 

powering its successful growth performance in the past thirty six years find the same use in its new 

phase of development? If not, what must the country do to retool and upgrade its capacity to meet the 

challenges of its new phase of development? 

 

The critical question facing the country is whether it can successfully make the transition to a thriving, 

resilient middle income country, sustain it and, over the medium-long term, successfully make the 

transition to a upper middle income or high income country? Cape Verde’s success since 1975, however 

impressive, may not provide a useful blueprint for the next 36 years. Indeed, its past success comes at a 

certain price. It now stands to lose many of the benefits of being a least developed country (LCD). Many 

of the key factors behind its success in the past 36 years, such as cheap external financing, heavy doses 

of capital accumulation, generous fiscal incentives, dependency on the strong growth performance of a 

single sector, will no longer be available or sustainable. The road ahead will be more difficult for Cape 

Verde. 

 

As noted in the previous chapter, Cape Verde is attempting to transform its hitherto successful growth 

model which it now believes has run its course. The country’s plan for the future, its Agenda for 

Transformation, is based on a pragmatic, inescapable reality—Cape Verde has no other option than 

becoming an open, services-based economy. Closure is not an option. Concomitantly, it is highly 

vulnerable, and will lose its key sources of cheap external financing. It has to compete against far more 

advanced competitors in the upper- middle income and high income categories. In fact, as a micro state 
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with a small vulnerable economy, Cape Verde’s development fate will continue to be shaped, in positive 

and negative ways, by external forces. Given the characteristics of the Cape Verdean economy, and 

considering where it wants to go as laid out in its Agenda for Transformation, we assess that the future 

economic prospects of Cape Verde in the world economy lie along two dimensions.  

 

The first dimension is the country´s ability to be efficient, that is, its ability to compete internationally on 

the basis of efficiency. This efficiency encompasses both macro level efficiency in terms of how well the 

country uses, allocates, and reuses its scant resources, to firm level efficiency and responsiveness to 

market pressures. Cape Verde cannot compete internationally on the basis of low prices, neither for 

labor nor products and services. Thus, its comparative advantage can only come from the efficiency and 

quality of its services. The second dimension is the country’s ability to innovate, at the level of 

institutions, firms, services, as well as to engender indigenous technological capacity and constant 

improvement. Put differently, Cape Verde aims to compete in the international economy on the basis of 

the quality of its services exports. The country has no other exploitable resources on which to compete, 

whether in the form of natural resources or cheap labor, and it is just one of many countries in the 

region and the world selling all-inclusive, sun and sand tourism. As such, its services must be high 

quality. Is the country currently capable of such quality-based competition? If not, what must the 

country do to build up such capacity? 

 

This chapter analyzes the major challenges and constraints facing the country as it enters this next phase 

of its development, and attempts to transform its current growth model that produced the success of 

the last two decades.  It examines three critical constraints and challenges confronting the country: the 

cost and quality of key economic infrastructure, human capital resources, and institutional factors. 

Beyond these three constraints, Cape Verde also starts this next phase with several other constraints 

which not of its making and over which it has no control. Nevertheless, these constraints are critical 

structural variables that will significantly shape the possible future scenarios. Thus, before detailing the 

three critical challenges, we must also recognize that they comprise a combination of a number of 

unfavorable initial conditions as well as the country’s irreducible external dependency. The point is that 

Cape Verde’s road ahead is far more difficult. The country’s external exposure and dependency 

represent limits beyond which it cannot go, and consist of forces over which it has no control. Its 

unfavorable starting conditions magnify the challenges, conspire against the successful implementation 

of the Agenda, and create an even bigger hurdle for the country to overcome. 

2.2 Unfavorable Initial Conditions 
 

What are these unfavorable initial constraints? Firstly, any analysis of Cape Verde´s development, and 

projections about its future prospects, must begin from the inescapable reality of the country: As noted, 

Cape Verde is structurally, and irreducibly, vulnerable because of its micro scale, insularity and exposure 

to unfavorable natural endowments. In similar vein to its exposure to global climatic changes, this 

structural vulnerability cannot be eliminated. As the country moves forward, it is a matter of how well it 

can manage and mitigate this vulnerability through strategies that enhance its competitiveness by 
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diversifying its economic base, promoting innovation and efficiency, and occupying niches in the world 

services economy. All small island economies are vulnerable to some degree, and pay a premium for 

their insularity. Add the micro size of its market, lack of natural resources and geographic discontinuity, 

Cape Verde is far more vulnerable economically than many of its peer island countries. Cape Verdean 

consumers and firms always pay a price for smallness.  

 

As a country with no exploitable natural resources (apart from the ocean and yet unexploited green 

energy resources), it depends on importation of nearly everything it consumes—energy, food, 

machinery and equipment, technology, construction materials, and so on. Cape Verde’s economy is 

characterized by an extreme degree of openness and dependency. The country’s balance of payments is 

structurally in deficit. The country’s high import dependency translates into vulnerability to external 

shocks. The country’s geographic fragmentation has always been, and will always be, a major 

development challenge. Apart from precluding a unified internal market and duplicating costs 

associated with infrastructure and public administration, it magnifies costs for consumers and firms alike 

because of high transportation costs. One of the more critical constraints facing the Cape Verdean 

economy is the cost and reliability of inter-island transportation. The high cost and unreliability of inter-

island transport has been a major barrier to moving people and goods, especially agricultural products 

from the producing islands. The country has a safe and moderately reliable inter-island air 

transportation service, but the high costs inhibit mass transfers. The lack of natural resources, 

geographic fragmentation, and semi-desert conditions translate into high factor costs.  

 

Another set of factors over which the country has no control, but which will shape its future possibilities, 

is the long-term decline of development assistance and remittances—two sources of cheap external 

financing that made possible the vast public capital investments that fueled much of its economic 

growth in the past two decades. As the graphs and discussions illustrate, Cape Verde must rely less and 

less on official development assistance and remittances as sources of external financing as a result of its 

graduation to middle income status and weakening ties to its global Diaspora. The on-going global 

economic downturn and the festering Eurozone crisis further weaken the country’s ability to rely on 

these sources of financing. Since the 1990s, the country was able to use low or no-cost external funding 

to finance its physical and human capital investments and sustain aggregate domestic demand. It can no 

longer do so. As illustrated in Figure 2.1, there is a noticeable long term decline in both ODA and 

remittances as percentage of GDP.  
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Figure 2.1: GDP Shares of ODA and Remittances 

 
 

The challenge now for Cape Verde is to adjust to its new reality of declining opportunities for ODA and 

the distancing of its Diaspora. The ease of this adjustment will be a function of the rate of decline in ODA 

and remittances.   

 

As noted previously, Cape Verde’s graduation makes it ineligible for certain forms of grants-based 

international financing. In its new phase of development, it must rely much more on international 

capital markets and bilateral loans. In the country’s stock of ODA, we see a growing share of loans 

relative to grants. As such, it has to use these resources more effectively, particularly in terms of 

screening for better investment projects and ensuring greater impact. The declining share of 

remittances is due to two interrelated long term factors. The first is generational turnovers in its global 

Diaspora communities. Newer generations of Cape Verdeans born in the host countries have weaker ties 

to the homeland. Remittances will decline because of a second factor—the restrictive immigration 

policies adopted by the main emigrant destinations of Europe and North America. A third, albeit 

variable, factor has emerged today, namely the economic crisis in North America and Europe. Since 

2008, remittances have held steady and have not succumbed to major contraction. Surprisingly, from 

2007 to 2010, remittances showed only a slight (2 percent) decline in 2009, while the 2011 projection 

showed strong annual increase.16 Nevertheless, prolonged economic crisis in the main host economies, 

resulting in lost employment and social welfare benefits, will necessarily result in the decline in 

remittances.  

 

In fact, cheap external financing will not dry up overnight. Looking ahead, the key will be the rate of 

decline of ODA and remittances. Nevertheless, the policy and macroeconomic management challenge is 

clear. The country must develop the institutional and human capacities necessary to achieve efficient 

                                                           
16

 Calculations based on data on remittances in escudos values from Banco de Cabo Verde (BCV), 2012. 
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and effective macroeconomic management, especially in terms of ensuring quality, relevance and 

impact of its investments, managing its public debt, and innovating growth strategies. 

 

Finally, Cape Verde must rethink the role and strategic value of its global Diaspora beyond the narrow 

dimension of financial remittances. It must mobilize its Diaspora as a source of knowledge remittances 

and investments. Some kind of cultural revival and ethnic mobilization is possible, including mobilizing 

the Diaspora as a source of heritage tourism and foreign investors as well as a source of the skills and 

knowledge it needs for its next phase of development. 

 

A final troubling characteristic of Cape Verde’s initial conditions is the growing imbalance in the 

structure of the economy. Specifically, there are looming dangers presented by the fast-growing but 

volatile tourism industry. Unlike the other initial conditions above, the country has some degree of 

policy control over this factor but the risk is that it might become prisoner to a model of tourism that it 

cannot sustain and which has too many risks. 

 

Under its Agenda for Transformation, Cape Verde has successfully developed one of the fastest growing 

tourism industries in the world. In many ways, Cape Verde has been too successful in developing the 

tourism sector (Figure 2.2). Tourism is the biggest sector of the economy today, accounting for roughly 

20 percent of GDP. In 1995, the share of tourism in total external financing of the economy was 4 

percent. By 2007, the industry accounted for nearly 50 percent of all foreign financing. Tourism receipts 

accounted for a little over 20 percent of GDP in 2008. Between 2000 and 2008, the annual average 

growth rate was 11.4 percent in the number of tourists entering the country. The Government’s 

strategic plan calls for half a million annual arrivals by 2013. More critically, tourism is the conduit and 

pull for the other key fast-growth segments of the economy, such as civil construction and real estate 

development, foreign direct investments, transportation, and commerce. Nearly all foreign direct 

investment is directed toward the tourism industry, roughly 99 percent in 2008. The challenge is two-

fold: rapid, poorly planned growth, and the relative size of the sector. As noted elsewhere, the tourism 

numbers are striking. The sector’s growth and consolidation preceded its planning. The sector has grown 

rapidly and, up until 2009, without a national strategic plan. After more than a decade of intense growth 

along the path of the all-inclusive, mass-tourism model, Cape Verde experiences a degree of lock-in 

effect that makes it difficult to reverse or move away from this revenues-generating model.  
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Figure 2.2 Cape Verde International Tourism Receipts 

 
 

The principal problem with the rapid growth and size of the tourism sector is that, at current trends, it 

increases the country’s exposure and vulnerability to external shocks. The global tourism industry is 

particularly frail. Cape Verde has become one of the countries classified as “highly tourism-based 

economies”. As noted, the tourism industry generates revenues. Tourism services are the country’s 

biggest exports (Figure 2.3).  With high rewards come high risks. The country faces the real risk of 

becoming too specialized in tourism, transforming into the historically, typical pattern of many African 

countries as a monoculture economy. Tourism service exports are the country’s biggest export item. 

Tourism receipts accounted for over 60 percent of total exports in 2009. Increasing specialization and 

increasing dependence on one industry for the economy’s external financing translate into increased 

vulnerability and sensitivity to external shocks.17 More troubling, Cape Verde’s tourism industry is 

characterized by a near-total dependence on external sourcing for everything it consumes. As such, the 

sector increases the economy’s external openness. The tourism industry in Cape Verde is mainly foreign 

controlled. Generous fiscal incentives and land concessions attracted numerous foreign investors.18 As 

the fiscal situation worsens, it is unclear how long these generous incentives can be sustained. Yet it is 

an open question how much of the wealth being generated in the sector remains in Cape Verde and 

improving local household incomes.  

 

  

                                                           
17

 International Monetary Fund, Cape Verde: Selected Issues (Washington DC: IMF Country Report No. 08/243, July 
2008). 
18

 The land concession policies, together with the larger policy of territorial planning and zoning, have generated 
conflicts and legal disputes over land claims and property rights. The rapid growth of the industry has, naturally, 
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Figure 2.3 

 
 

The industry draws tourists from four major source countries: United Kingdom, Germany, Italy and 

Portugal.19 The industry is clearly dependent on Europe and the economic health of European countries. 

Today Cape Verde’s economic growth cycles are synchronized with those of Europe. Demand shocks 

emanating in Europe can wreck significant damage throughout the economy. Finally, another risk of 

specialization in tourism is that Cape Verde is not price competitive, and its tourism sector lacks density 

and quality. 

2.3 The Major Challenges and Constraints to Development 
 

For the most part, the unfavorable initial conditions discussed above are structural and beyond the 

control of Cape Verde. Beyond these structural vulnerabilities is the deteriorating global economic 

situation, which is already exerting fiscal pressures on the government, as noted. Apart from the 

growing dependency on tourism, these initial conditions are not subject to direct policy manipulation. In 

contrast, the three critical challenges examined here are subject to direct policy intervention. Can Cape 

Verde take the steps necessary today to shape its own future, to increase its prospects for a successful 

transition to upper, middle income status? Cape Verde has a vision for the future. It has a plan. Its 

Agenda for Transformation, albeit not an operational document, lays out the roadmap to construct the 

new economy. The Cape Verdean economy must overcome a number of critical constraints if it is to 

sustain growth and compete globally in this next phase of its development. An independent study 

commissioned by the government of Cape Verde in 2010 provides a comprehensive analysis of these 
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 Interestingly, Cape Verde’s export of tourism services to Europe has been growing much faster than Europe’s 
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constraints. Here we focus on three critical constraints: the cost and quality of key economic 

infrastructure, human capital resources, and institutional factors. The premise for judging these 

constraints as critical is straightforward. On the one hand, they are critical constraints in the context of 

the vision laid out by the Agenda and the requirements of turning vision into reality. The Agenda for 

Transformation is a skills and knowledge-intensive strategy. Its successful implementation also requires 

a major, sustained upgrading and expansion of the country’s economic infrastructure. On the other 

hand, these constraints are critical from the standpoint of the new role of the state, implicit in the 

Agenda. The Agenda requires an enabling institutional environment, at the macro and micro levels. 

Simply put, the Agenda for Transformation is not possible without world-class quality infrastructure, 21st 

Century skills, and effective institutions. Finally, as demonstrated by insular, resource-poor countries like 

Singapore, these are the three critical ingredients for success for any small island country in the world 

economy of today. 

2.3.1 Infrastructure 

 

The cost, quality and reliability of the country’s core economic infrastructure constitute a critical 

constraint on the country’s future development. The first step in competing successfully in the global 

economy is that the country must get the basics right: it must get the politics right, and it should be able 

to offer citizens and businesses the basics of energy, water, health, education, and communication in a 

cost-effective and reliable manner. A number of studies show the positive relationship between 

economic growth and infrastructure growth and improvement.20 Infrastructure, however, is a major 

challenge and one of the biggest constraints confronting the successful implementation of the Agenda. 

The globally-competitive services Cape Verde intends to sell in the world economy all require an equally 

globally-competitive underlying physical infrastructure. Compared to its peer competitors, Cape Verde 

ranks poorly in terms of the cost and quality of its key economic infrastructure. Cape Verde is far behind 

the African leader, Mauritius. The country has made significant public investment over the last decade, 

but there remain challenges for information technology and communications (ITC) infrastructure, water 

and energy, and transportation infrastructure which are addressed in this section.   

 

As noted above, the country’s peculiar economic geography poses enormous challenges from the 

standpoint of infrastructure. In other words, even if serious bottlenecks and quality problems did not 

exist, Cape Verde’s geographic fragmentation makes infrastructure build-up and services provision a 

costly undertaking. In essence, key infrastructure such as roads, energy, and ports must be duplicated 

across the nine inhabited islands. The provision and distribution of key utilities such as water and energy 

must be fragmented and decentralized, adding to costs. Moreover, as noted previously, the country’s 

micro market size and insularity, combined with the lack of natural resources, magnifies the costs of 

imported construction materials, technology, capital goods, and energy supply.   

                                                           
20

 See for example: Cecilia M. Briceño-Garmendia and Daniel Alberto-Benitez, Cape Verde’s Infrastructure: A 
Continental Perspective (Washington DC: The World Bank, Policy Research Working Paper No. 5687, June 2011). 
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In spite of these challenges, the country is not standing still and the country has been making progress in 

infrastructure development. Its spending on infrastructure is one of the highest on the continent.21 The 

widening budget deficits and public debt of 2010-2012 are driven mainly by the major public investment 

program which the government has launched for infrastructure build-up and modernization. Investment 

is being directed in three areas—ports modernization and expansion, airports, and water and energy. A 

separate initiative has been underway since 2008, with Chinese financing, to upgrade and extend the 

fiber optics network, including a second submarine cable link up to the West African Cable System. The 

telecommunications infrastructure is relatively modern and well developed. As the country attempts its 

transition into a new growth model, it will require more public investment in infrastructure. In this new 

phase, however, it may not remain as fortunate as in the past in relying on cheap external financing.  

 

Over the last two decades, the country has invested heavily in infrastructure. Indeed, these 

expenditures have been made possible by the availability of cheap external financing the country has 

enjoyed up to this point. Cape Verde performs relatively well along several infrastructure benchmarks. It 

has one of the highest densities of road network in Africa, 3.5 percent, even higher than Mauritius, 2.0 

percent.22 It is one of the few African countries that have satisfied international air security standards for 

its national carrier, including certification from the Federal Aviation Agency of the United States. For a 

tiny country, it has a considerably extensive domestic air transportation network. The country compares 

favorably to nearly all Sub-Saharan African countries in terms of electrification, with electricity reaching 

nearly 95 percent of the population in 2010. On some items, it compares favorably to Mauritius, as the 

results of the Enterprise Survey reveal. Indeed, in terms of number of incidents of water insufficiency 

and days of delay for mainland telephone connection, Cape Verde scores very well across the board and 

surpasses Mauritius. Cape Verde is prone to much fewer power outages per month (4.87) than the rest 

of the region (10.30) and all countries (8.48), but slightly higher than Mauritius. Though Cape Verde 

scores well relatively, these power outages still translate into lost productivity and damaged goods and 

equipment. Indeed, it ranks poorly in the Survey in the category of value lost due to outages, far higher 

than the world average and those of the comparator countries. In the companion survey on Getting 

Electricity, Cape Verde performs well. Cape Verde does better than the average of the OECD countries 

and all comparator countries except for Mauritius on delay in days for getting electricity (Figure 2.4).  
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 Cecilia M. Briceño-Garmendia and Daniel Alberto-Benitez, Cape Verde’s Infrastructure: A Continental Perspective 
(Washington DC: The World Bank, Policy Research Working Paper No. 5687, June 2011). 
22

 Cecilia M. Briceño-Garmendia and Daniel Alberto-Benitez, Cape Verde’s Infrastructure: A Continental Perspective 
(Washington DC: The World Bank, Policy Research Working Paper No. 5687, June 2011), p. 5. 
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Figure 2.4: Enterprise Survey Results 

 
 

 

As noted in the World Bank report, the main problems with infrastructure in Cape Verde are the high 

costs and low quality performance. High costs and poor quality translate into direct drags on the 

economy (Figure 2.5 & 2.6). Cape Verdean businesses and consumers pay among the highest rates in the 

world for electricity, water, and telecommunications. The World Bank reports power costs of $0.40 per 

kWh, and water tariffs at $4.43 per m3, among the top three most expensive on the continent.23 Our 

own calculations show power costs at $0.49 per kWh for residential customers, with taxes included. 

Cape Verde’s key infrastructure couples high costs with low quality and low reliability. It spends large 

amounts on infrastructure, but it also loses annually $50 million USD, according to World Bank 

estimates, from under-pricing and operational inefficiencies. The power sector is a good example of 

drags on the economy.  Notwithstanding the impressive electrification rates, power outages continue to 

frustrate residents and firms alike. More troubling, the national producer estimates a loss rate of 26.1 

and 36.1 percent for electricity and water respectively in 2010.24 Cape Verde’s infrastructure 

performance is average, as reported in the World Bank’s Enterprise Survey. Many of its high marks mask 

deficiencies. For instance, the water insufficiency indicator hides the fact that a significant portion of the 

population remain without access to clean water (44 percent) and sanitation (57 percent). Likewise, it 

does not take into account the added economic costs and inefficiency involving the fact that nearly 

every residence and business enterprise takes on the additional expense of buying and maintaining  

water reservoir tanks. The national airline, despite an impressive safety record, is notorious for its 

delays, operational inefficiencies, and reliance on government subsidies. 

                                                           
23

 Briceño-Garmendia and Alberto-Benitez, Cape Verde’s Infrastructure, 1. 
24

 Electra, SA, Relatório Annual, 2010. 
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Figure 2.5:  Power Outages and GDP Per Capita 

 
 

Figure 2.6:  Value Loss Due to Power Outages and GDP Per Capita 
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2.3.2 Telecommunications 

 

Cape Verde’s Agenda for Transformation is a knowledge-intensive strategy. The sector has been growing 

since its privatization in 1995 and liberalization in 2007. There are two major national providers, 

although one dominant firm prevails. Notwithstanding high costs, access has been growing. The 

telecommunications sector comprises more than 72,000 fixed-line telephones installed in 2008, for a 

penetration rate of over 14 per 100 inhabitants.25 Fixed-line installation has been stagnant particularly 

after the liberalization of the sector in cellular and internet services. Cape Verde has been experiencing a 

massive growth of cellular subscribers. In 2009, there were an estimated 349,473 subscribers, for a 

penetration rate of 68.7 percent, nearly all (over 80 percent) comprising pre-paid services. The 

segment’s growth has been substantial, averaging 49 percent during 2007-2009.26 These numbers 

reflect the entry of the second operator in 2008, and the rapid introduction of new products, lower 

prices and service variety. 

 

However, prices have not dropped significantly to allow Cape Verde to compare favorably to peer 

competitors like Mauritius and internet access is costly. The average consumer pays roughly USD$33 per 

month for a 10GB access, and 19 cents USD per additional megabyte consumed.27 Telephone rates are 

astronomical. Tariffs for pre-paid cellular usage, the most common traffic, averages USD$ 0.42 cents per 

minute. International cellular calls run to USD$ 1.30 per minute. 28 On the upside, the sector’s service 

performance and reliability are better than the other sectors, such as energy. However, internet 

coverage is paltry for a country that wants to become a Cyber Island and hub for international services. 

In 2009, there were only 11,956 internet services subscribers. Costs remain prohibitive. Competition is 

non-existence in this segment, as the dominant carrier is a quasi-monopoly on most of the islands, 

including the major population concentration of Santiago Island. There were five licensed providers in 

Cape Verde as of 2010. Two have yet to enter the market, and the other two are small providers 

confined to two islands respectively. In terms of overall usage and access in telecommunications, Cape 

Verde ranks poorly compared to Mauritius. Cape Verde’s tiny scale, which results in a market quickly 

saturated, limits the degree to which competition can force down prices. Telecommunications cost, 

especially internet services, constitute a major bottleneck as the country moves forward to create its 

21st Century knowledge economy. 
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2.3.3 Water and Energy 

 

Cape Verde has yet to resolve its basic energy problems. Reliability has emerged as a major public 

concern, even though the country performs better than most of the continent in terms of indicators 

such as blackouts and coverage. Electricity costs are astronomically high. For the third quarter of 2011, 

the regulated price of electricity for residential customers is USD$ 0.44 cents per kWh. Water rate 

average costs run between USD$ 3.26 and $6.05/m3 for usage under 6 m3 and over 10 m3, respectively. 

The World Bank estimates Cape Verde’s cost of water and electricity to be the highest in Africa and 

amongst the highest in the world.29 On the other hand, Cape Verde ranks relatively high among African 

countries in the area of electrification, with a penetration (grid coverage) rate of over 95 percent. Water 

coverage is estimated at 62 percent.30  

 

As noted previously, water scarcity has been a major historical problem in Cape Verde, which is prone to 

periodic droughts and famine. As such, water and energy are intrinsically linked in Cape Verde and so 

are their costs. The country produces over 80 percent of its potable water using diesel-powered 

desalination plants. In 2007, roughly 9 percent of its total electricity production went to water 

desalination, dropping to 6.3 percent in 2010. Cape Verde imports most of its energy. Fuel imports 

perennially constitute the largest single import group, and the economy continues to remain dependent 

on imported fossil fuels. Imported fuels power not just cars and businesses, but it is the primary energy 

source for electricity and water production. In 2008, the country imported over ECV 6.5 billion escudos 

of fuels (diesel, fuel oil, propane, natural gas, gasoline), compared to ECV 4.3 billion in iron and steel and 

ECV 2.8 billion in cement. High energy prices reduce the competitive position of Cape Verdean firms, 

and takes up a significant portion of household income. Cape Verdean consumers pay an exorbitantly 

high price at the pump for gasoline (USD$ 8.0/gal; or $2.14 per liter) and diesel (USD$ 5.78/gal; or $1.52 

per liter).31 The country’s fossil fuel dependency is a major drag on the economy, especially at a time of 

high petroleum prices, and this worsens its balance of payments. High dependency means vulnerability 

to external price shocks. 

 

Production costs for water and electricity are high in Cape Verde. Part of the reason, indicated above, is 

the country’s geography. It lacks scale and it is fragmented. It also has no local sources of petroleum and 

water is extremely scarce. Another major contributing factor to the high cost of water and electricity in 

Cape Verde is the high rate of “loss” in the system. The loss rate for water and electricity was 36.1 

percent and 26.1 percent respectively in 2010.32 Not all this loss is technical, the result of brittle 

hardware, or poor maintenance or dilapidated plant and equipment. A high percentage of this loss is 

commercial loss and a significant part is due to theft. More alarming, the loss rate problem has been 

worsening since 2003. The state-owned Electra, the main electricity producer, also faces near-

bankruptcy, often unable to pay for the fuels necessary to generate electricity. It has uncollected 
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revenue of over ECV 4 billion escudos, most of it over 60 days outstanding. Finally, the water and 

electricity sectors face organizational and managerial deficiencies. The institutional framework for the 

water sector is a confusing, ill-defined patchwork of actors and jurisdictions. The result is that all 

municipalities have their own water utility company except for Praia, Mindelo, Sal and Boa Vista in 

which Electra has concessions. In Santiago, for example, there are eight water utilities managed by local 

governments while Electra manages the water for Praia. This makes nine utilities for an island with a 

population of only about 273,919 according to the 2010 Census. The results are fragmentation, 

inefficiencies and high costs. Despite significant investment and modernization, management 

deficiencies in the water and electricity sectors hamper its contribution to growth. The main water and 

electricity producers faces structural problems in terms of debt, insolvency, and production loss due to 

theft, but it has also been resistant to adopting modern management and operations procedures that 

can enhance its operational efficiency, quality, timely customer service, and enhanced fees collection. Its 

billing and payments system is antiquated. 

 

Cape Verde’s energy dependency and on-going drama with water and electricity production and 

reliability are, in some ways, inexcusable. The country possesses an unlimited resource base for 

renewable energy production. The government’s 2008 National Energy Policy outlined the broad 

framework and targets for the electricity sector. It established a target goal of achieving 50 percent of its 

electricity from renewable sources by the year 2020. Since 2008 it has invested heavily in building up the 

renewable sector. And, now the government has also embarked on a reform agenda for water and 

sanitation.  

2.3.4  Transportation 

 

Transportation in Cape Verde continues to be costly, inadequate, and often unreliable, with significant 

gaps remaining in the physical infrastructure. The country’s goal of developing services clusters in 

technology, maritime and air transportation will require substantial upgrading in the quality, adequacy 

and reliability of key infrastructure. Moreover, the growth of the tourism sector depends on it. In terms 

of air and ground transportation, Cape Verde has a reasonably developed infrastructure, but it faces 

major challenges in terms of costs and reliability. Ground, maritime and air transportation is costly, 

becoming a major hindrance to the movement of people and goods. With new entrants in both air and 

maritime passenger carriers, prices have improved but remain high.  A short 20 minutes flight between 

the islands of Fogo and Santiago can cost between USD $81 to $146 round trip, and as much as USD $46 

between Praia and Mindelo. The one-way ticket for the Fast Ferry between Fogo and Santiago is USD 

$34. The cost and inadequacy of inter-island transportation is perhaps the economy’s biggest 

bottleneck. Aware of the problem, the government has invested heavily in infrastructure development 

in the past decade. The country now has four international airports. In this section, we separate out 

considerations of the physical transportation network from the issues relating to fleet adequacy, 

dependability, and process. 
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Cape Verde is mainly ocean. The Agenda for Transformation is wagering that maritime services can 

become the new growth sector for the economy, as the country seeks to exploit its enviable 

geostrategic position. A modern and efficient port system is crucial. The country has many of the 

physical infrastructures. Cape Verde has a reasonable seaport network, although ports on some of the 

islands are inadequate in terms of size and equipment. Only two ports have the capacity to receive large 

cargo ships. Major expansion and modernization projects are underway, or in the pipeline, for the two 

main ports of Praia and Mindelo. Investment is also underway to equip the ports with scanners and roll-

on/roll-off outfitting. Passenger terminals remain inadequate and uneven. As can be expected from a 

tiny country, port operations are modest compared to the volume of the nearby ports of Dakar and Las 

Palmas (Table 2.1). Port performance is also poor, which does not bode well for Cape Verde’s wager to 

compete head on with these ports in order to become a major international maritime service provider. 

The World Bank estimates that, in its main port of Mindelo, the average container dwell time is 16 days 

compared with 7 days in Dakar, while the vessel pre-berth waiting time is 24 hours in Mindelo compared 

with less than 3 hours in Abidjan.33 On the other hand, Cape Verde’s safety performance, in both air and 

maritime transportation, is very good. 

 

Table 2.1 

Comparative Port Handling Operation 2009 

 

Category – 2009  Cape Verde Dakar Las Palmas 

TEUs 53,658 -- 1,073,033 

Tonnage 1,865,348 2,524,983 11,026,775 

Ships 2,140 2,262 10,787 

Passengers 291,509 -- 1,404,823 

Sources: Websites of Port authorities 

 

The roadways network has improved substantially over the past decade. In 2005, Cape Verde had 1625 

km of roadways.   The bulk of the road network in Cape Verde is cobblestone, some 68 percent of the 

total. Only about 6 percent of the roadways have asphalt and 26 percent remain dirt roads. The new 

roadways constructed in the past decade were primarily asphalt.  Compared to its peers, Cape Verde has 

a modest (3.5) density of roadways (as measured by percent of arable land), but a low ratio of roadway 

km per 1000 inhabitant. In addition Cape Verde’s roads face major quality issues. Over half of the 

network, as much as 70 percent, is considered to be in poor condition, and structured maintenance is 

non-existent. 

 

Despite the entry of the Cape Verde Fast Ferry in 2010, the maritime fleet is aged and inadequate to 

meet pent-up demand. An efficient, affordable inter-island transportation network, especially maritime, 

is the key element to spur the creation of a single national market. As noted, inter-island transportation 

is a major bottleneck in the economy, hindering the movement of goods and people. In terms of overall 
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performance, Cape Verde’s transportation infrastructure ranks high in terms of safety but low in terms 

of reliability. 

2.4 Human Capital Resources 
 

In this new phase of development, Cape Verde will have to spend more—and better—on education and 

training. In the global economy of the 21st Century, a country´s human capital endowment has emerged 

as the single most important factor in its competitiveness and capacity to sustain growth. Economic 

success and national competitiveness in the modern global economy is based primarily on the each 

country’s ability to harness the skills, energies, and creative capacity of its people. To compete 

internationally, and to successfully implement its Agenda for Transformation, the main challenge facing 

Cape Verde is to endow its citizens with 21stCentury skills. In order to make a qualitative leap upwards 

on the development ladder development, and to sustain its position, Cape Verde must engage in a 

serious and deep retooling of the level, quality, and relevance of its human capital. Human capital has 

always been a critical factor since at least the start of the industrial age. It is the critical factor given the 

scale, speed, fluidity and inter-connectedness of the global economy. It is the decisive factor 

determining whether a country can compete and drive to catch-up within the system, or whether it will 

be left by the wayside as its ability to attract, capture and reconvert the gains that accrue from 

globalization. A number of studies on Africa support the critical role of human capital in economic 

growth. An independent study on Cape Verde, based on regression analysis of 2007 data, showed a 

positive relationship between years of schooling and earning capacity.34  

 

, Cape Verde’s social performance has been consistently positive since 1975 especially in education 

through consistently investing in human development. Education accounts for one of the largest shares 

of public spending, second in value only to infrastructure. An estimated 20 percent of the country´s 

annual budget is spent on education. It has one of the highest literacy rates on the continent. Cape 

Verde performs well in terms of total mean schooling years (school life expectancy) from primary to 

tertiary levels, estimated at 12 years in 2009, among the top in Africa.35 It is not quite the 20 of Australia 

leading the pack, but it compares well with Mauritius (14) and is ranked above Ghana (10), Senegal (7), 

Nigeria (9), Morocco (10) and Kenya (11).  

 

Its investment in education has included a rapid expansion of access and facilities, with over 500 pre-

school establishments, 427 elementary schools, and 69 high schools. During the last decade, the country 

has invested heavily in vocational-technical education. A network of ten technical training centers 

(Centros de Emprego e Formação) have been set up on nearly every island, including a newly opened 

School of Hospitality and Tourism in the capital city, Praia. These publicly-run technical training centers 

are in addition to the many similar centers and ad hoc institutions run by non-governmental entities. 

There is also impressive expansion of tertiary education opportunities. Prior to 2001, when the first 
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university was established, Cape Verde did not have any institution for tertiary education. Its young 

people studied at foreign universities, with serious implications for human resources through the brain 

drain. Today, the country boasts of nine universities, and since 2009, more of its young people receive 

university education at home than abroad. 

 

These are impressive numbers for a small, resource-poor country. The quantitative strides made in 

education, however, mask serious problems of quality. Equally important, the quantitative strides hide 

the problem of relevance. Today, the country faces radically different human capital needs. The quality 

and relevance of human capital will be one of the two most critical factors in determining whether Cape 

Verde succeeds or stagnates in this next phase of its development. Why is the quality and relevance of 

human capital so critical? Why should we consider it the single most important variable determining 

factor as to whether Cape Verde succeeds or fails over the next 36 years? 

 

First, Cape Verde is an open economy with an ambition to compete in the world economy. Indeed, it has 

no choice. It is less a matter of ambition than practical reality, given its graduation and the decline of 

development assistance. It is widely accepted that the global economy today is knowledge-intensive. As 

shown in the works of Porter, Nelson, and others, or as illustrated in the competitiveness rankings of the 

World Economic Forum, economic success today depends largely on an economy’s capacity to be 

innovative and efficient, at the firm and industry level as well as the level of its institutions. In other 

words, national competitiveness depends on the creativity and innovativeness of its people, firms, and 

governing institutions.  

 

Secondly, the Agenda for Transformation is a skills and knowledge-intensive development strategy. The 

country must have the skilled human resources to staff, manage and lead the firms and agencies 

populating the value chains of new sectors and segments such as financial services, business processing 

outsourcing, and transportation services. The Agenda is also an infrastructure-intensive strategy, 

requiring cadres of engineers, specialized technicians and operators, project managers, analysts, and 

other professionals. Cape Verde aims to develop new sectors offering high value- added services. These 

require qualified human capital. In this regard, the country needs not just any skills but advanced and 

specialized skills. The human capital it trains and nurtures must be in the relevant areas and subjects, 

with investments prioritized according to the strategic sectors being developed. More still, the potential 

markets for these services Cape Verde wants to sell are global. Cape Verde will not be competing against 

only African countries, but against the likes of South Korea, Singapore, the Canaries, and Ireland.  The 

quality of its human capital must therefore at least be on par with theirs. Does Cape Verde have the 

financial analysts, engineers, computer scientists, policy analysts, and corporate leaders required to 

provide the manpower and brainpower to deliver the Agenda? Does it have an effective plan to produce 

these skills?  

 

Third, the economy already is showing signs of a skills premium and sharp shortage of specialized labor. 

The recent study commissioned by the government showed that there is a growing skills premium in the 
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economy, and many sectors face a bottleneck of qualified, specialized labor.36 Reliable data are 

unavailable, and the authors are unaware of a systematic study on labor market dynamics. 

Observational and other evidence supports the view of this shortage. This is one way to interpret the 

disjunction between high growth and persistently high unemployment. The economy has experienced 

high rates of growth for over two decades, but unemployment rates have not responded as might be 

expected. Paradoxically, national unemployment is high in Cape Verde, especially among secondary and 

university graduates, but the country has been importing specialized labor during the last decade. This is 

a sign that there is a critical problem in the labor market, especially with regards to the country’s ability 

to supply the relevant labor skills for the growing economy demands. A national survey and a World 

Bank study, show that a growing number of firms are reporting shortage of skilled labor as the major 

problem.37 The World Bank study finds that the problem is increasingly aggravated, the larger the firm. 

In sectors like civil construction, tourism, banking and finance, and even public administration, firms 

often resort to importing specialized labor.  

 

The present skills shortage in the economy appears to be at the level of post-secondary, non-university 

training, typically at the level of specialized, vocational-technical skills training. Data from 2008 show 

that the unemployment rate among this group is lower than all other educational groupings, and lower 

than the national average.38 To illustrate the point of the undersupply of specialized labor, it is sufficient 

to examine one of the most dynamic and fastest growing sectors in the economy for the past two 

decades—construction. It suffices to observe the labor composition of any construction site in Cape 

Verde, especially at the managerial, technical, and operational levels to note this deficit. Contracted 

foreigners occupy many of the high wage positions. The past decade has witnessed vast sums of public 

investments in infrastructure, but nationals have not benefitted from the high skills, high wage 

opportunities, either as a specialized workforce or as small businesses providing support or sub-

contracting services. Specialized foreign personnel occupy many of the high wage positions in the multi-

year, multi-million dollar road improvement project as well as the port modernization project on the 

island of Fogo. Cape Verdean workforce training institutions and universities are simply not producing 

the engineers, project managers, surveyors, topographers, laboratory analysts, inspectors, technicians 

and others that the sector demands. Companies have to resort to contracting this specialized labor in 

Europe, mainland West Africa, and even as far away as the Philippines.39  

 

The paradoxical result is that Cape Verde is becoming a source of worker remittances. Nationals are 

being frozen out of high wage opportunities because they lack the specialized skills. Few nationals 

possess the technical skills and training to capitalize on the opportunities, resulting in a net loss for the 

economy. Local institutions are failing even to supply trained operators of heavy machinery. Over the 

next decade, substantial investment is planned for infrastructure as the government drives forward the 

development of new sectors such as maritime economy and transportation services. The continued 
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undersupply of specialized labor will be a major constraint and a net loss for the economy in terms of 

wages, revenues and potential business growth. From the standpoint of firms and potential investors, 

the skills shortage problem in the economy is compounded by the disincentive created by the rigidity of 

the labor market in Cape Verde.  

 

Fourth, the issue of the quality and relevance of human capital applies to both the private sector and 

public administration. Cape Verde will need the quality human resources necessary to manage the 

policies, institutions and strategies for transformation. Public administration already faces a deficit of 

specially trained managers, analysts, and experts. Indeed, save for one or two institutions, evidence-

based policy making is non-existent in Cape Verde because there is a dearth of individuals trained in 

policy and risk analysis, evaluation, strategy and management. Concerted efforts are underway to 

improve this policy and institutional gap. The strategic Ministry of Finance has been spearheading its 

own technical and policy capacity building efforts through specialized staff training programs. The 

Center for Policy Strategy, based in the Prime Minister’s office, has been tasked with the system-wide 

effort to boost institutional capacity. Finally, the multi-year Plan for the Qualification of Human 

Resources in Public Administration was launched in 2010, providing short-term specialized training for 

local and national public sector cadre at all levels. Notwithstanding these important efforts, the pace 

and quality of implementation of the transformation agenda will strongly depend on the pace and 

quality of improvements in human resources capacity. 

 

The human capital constraint confronting Cape Verde has several dimensions. First, the overall quality of 

learning and teaching, especially in the secondary and tertiary levels, is widely recognized as wanting. 

Reliable data on learning assessment is unavailable, as is cross-country comparative scoring. The view 

among professionals in the sector, as well as in business is consistent that the educational system is 

failing in terms of providing quality training for graduates. Businesses report university graduates lacking 

the proper skills sets, aptitude, and general preparation to perform on the job. University educators 

report incoming first years students with grave deficiencies in the basic subjects of mathematics, written 

and oral expression, and language. Student performance in the entrance exam for the public university 

is so poor that the majority of the students admitted scored less than 10 because so few score above 10 

on the 0 to 20 scale. Despite nine universities and several dozen undergraduate and graduate programs, 

Cape Verde does not have any course or program of study that is internationally recognized or 

accredited.  

 

The country simply does not have sufficient numbers of qualified teachers. The great majority of 

university professors are Masters and Bachelors degree holders, as there are only a handful of doctoral 

degree holders in the country. Worse still, from the standpoint of learning and mentoring, the bulk of 

the teaching faculty at the nine universities are all part timers. In terms of quality learning, students in 

the universities are learning from photocopies of book chapters and excerpts because library resources 

are inadequate. Laboratories, both in information technology and the basic sciences, are either too few 

and inadequately equipped, or altogether non-existent.  
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Secondly, the existing curriculum at the secondary, medium, and tertiary levels is poorly, or not at all 

aligned with the present needs or future direction of the economy, as is clearly displayed above in the 

discussion on skilled labor shortage. Technical training schools and universities are spending more time 

training social workers, sociologists, and public relations majors than the lab technicians, engineers, 

topographers and heavy machinery operators the economy is seeking. Some of the technical training is 

now catching up with market needs and focusing training in the relevant areas, but these remain too 

few and uncoordinated. The curricula are not designed around skills sets, but rather generic learning in 

the general disciplinary area. Another deficiency in the curriculum is the absence of entrepreneurship 

training at both the technical training and tertiary levels. Opportunities abound in a fast growing 

economy, but graduates must be equipped with the initiative, ethos, and basic business sense to seize 

the opportunities or acquire new ones. Given the preeminence of tourism, another glaring deficiency in 

the curriculum is the woeful language training. Cape Verde does not yet have a national language plan. 

Language training in the universities is mediocre. Apart from tourism, the new sectors being developed 

are all language-intensive as well, with particular emphasis on English.  In addition, the universities 

themselves resemble bureaucracies rather than dynamic research-focused institutions. The nation’s 

largest public university, which is only 5 years old, is poorly run and not well organized academically and 

administratively, and thus incapable of becoming the agile, entrepreneurial institution that the economy 

needs.  

 

Thirdly, as is evidenced above, there exists a disconnection between educational and workforce training 

institutions and businesses. Schools and training centers fashion their curriculum in isolation, with no 

systematic consultation or coordination with business. The government, for its part, fails to breach this 

gap. More broadly, the country has yet to develop the kinds of business-university partnerships and 

collaborative research that characterize the advanced industrial countries but also peer competitors like 

the Canaries. This lack of coordination, in fact, reflects the general lack of coordination across the 

educational sectors. This is especially evident, and critical, in the vocational-technical training level. This 

segment is not only divorced from the private sector, but it is characterized by duplication and lack of 

system-wide guidance and orientation. A myriad of entities, from public to non-governmental, to private 

firms all operate in the segment, each offering training to their liking regardless of whether it is relevant 

for the economy or whether some other entity is offering the same. A fifth and related point is thatCape 

Verde does not have a research base or tradition. Applied research in the universities is very weak. Apart 

from one or two isolated institutes and the remarkable work of NOSI, Cape Verde is woefully ill-

equipped to enter the innovation race. That is, it does not presently possess universities or other 

research institutions capable of supplying the knowledge and applied research that supports innovation 

and indigenous technology development. The point here is to draw attention to the inadequacies of the 

university system as research institutions underlying innovation and national competitiveness.  

 

A final point on the issue of quality in the educational system relates to the absence of a well-organized 

and well regulated sector. Notwithstanding the two ministries, the education sector in Cape Verde lacks 

effective quality control. The tertiary education sector is especially deficient in this regard. Cape Verde 

does not have a quality assurance system. The sector lacks a true, professionally run system in place of 

accreditation and quality control. A related point regarding the education sector and skills involves the 
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existing policy on student financial assistance for tertiary and technical training. The current policy is a 

clear indicator that the government has yet to take a serious, focused strategy toward skills 

development. The current policy of financial aid is generic and undirected, void of any larger strategic 

economic objective. Student financial aid is not tied to areas of study. No explicit policy or incentive 

structure exists to encourage priority areas of study and skills development according to the Agenda for 

Transformation and the actual and projected labor force needs of the economy. 

2.5 Institutional Capacity 
 

As Cape Verde enters its new phase of development, its prosperity and prospects in the world economy 

will depend also on the degree to which it has competitiveness-enhancing institutions. Specifically, Cape 

Verde must have institutions that have the capacity to provide an enabling investment climate; to 

design, implement, and manage the components of the Agenda for Transformation; to support 

innovation and business growth; to promote 21st Century skills development. It is safe to assume that 

Cape Verde’s macro-institutional environment, encompassing the rule of law, democratic process, and 

economic liberties, will persist into the future, but these on their own, are not sufficient. Apart from this 

macro-level institutional context, it is widely accepted that the quality of a country’s institutions is 

determinant in terms of its macroeconomic stability and credibility, its investment climate, and its 

general capacity to be an innovative and productive economy.  

 

In fact, Cape Verde’s post-independence success, especially since the 1990s, was made possible because 

the right institutional environment was in place. The dual transition toward freer politics and freer 

markets in 1991 was pivotal. Today, Cape Verde has emerged as an exemplary reformer. Progress was 

substantial in the last decade in the area of improving the doing business and investment climate. The 

World Bank’s Doing Business Report listed Cape Verde as one of the top ten reformers in 2011. The 

country continues to make good progress in the rankings (Figure2.7). 

 

Figure 2.7: Starting a Business in Cape Verde  
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Forward-looking fiscal incentives have been implemented to attract foreign investors and to reduce 

corporate tax burdens. The corporate tax rate has fallen from 35 percent to 25 percent. Multiple 

incentives have been adopted in the tourism sector, such as 5-year tax holiday, as well as new business 

start-ups by young people. The ambitious state modernization program launched in 2001 resulted in 

significant progress in terms of enhancing the efficiency and effectiveness of public institutions to 

deliver services, reduce administrative burdens on citizens and firms, and enhance the state’s capacity 

to manage the macro-economy. More critically, a key part of the state modernization program involved 

public finances, which resulted in improved fiscal management, while drastically minimizing 

opportunities for fraud and corruption. Public financial reforms, supported by the World Bank, focused 

on both legislative and regulatory measures to govern budget preparation and planning as well as 

management and implementation. Public financial planning, appropriation, and accountability are far 

more transparent today. To strengthen economic management, the reform efforts emphasized two 

distinct areas: improved national statistics to provide timely and quality indicators for decision making 

and financial planning; and developing an integrated financial management system within both the 

national and municipal levels.  

 

Much remains to be done and significant gaps in reforms persist. Yet these efforts over the last decade 

make Cape Verde one of the leaders among developing countries in electronic government today. Out 

of the work to modernize public finances emerged the highly successful Operational Nucleus for the 

Informational Society (Núcleo Operacional da Sociedade de Informação-NOSI). The equally successful 

Casa do Cidadão (Citizens House), the one-stop shop for many routine services such as birth certificates 

and business registration, is only the tiny visible part of massive back-office work done over the past 

decade to integrate public institutions, digitize  and unify databases, and simplify procedures. A final 

point on the reforms is warranted, namely, Cape Verde’s achievements in electronic governance are 

entirely indigenous innovations, and the result of national initiative and ambition. Put differently, the 

experience of the past decade clearly demonstrates that Cape Verde is capable of creating and 

empowering an institutional environment able to promote innovation, indigenous technological 

capacity, and enhanced competitiveness. Cape Verde’s experience as a small developing country also 

shows that public sector institutions and policies are critical to innovation, and could be key sources of 

innovation in the economy. What is missing? What more is required? 

2.6 Enabling a Favorable Investment Climate 
 

As remittance and ODA as percentage of GDP continue to decline, Cape Verde will have to rely 

increasingly on foreign investments to inject the necessary financial and technological resources as well 

as the know-how the economy needs. As such, the country must continually improve its business and 

investment climate—and do so in a global context in which every country is racing to be the most 

attractive investment destination. Sound macroeconomic management and economic stability are the 

key starting points, and Cape Verde has performed well in this regard. As noted, since 2001 the reform 

agenda resulted in substantial improvements in the business environment, as proven by the country’s 

positive performance on the Doing Business rankings (Table 2.2).  
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Figure 2.2: Comparative Global Ranking Ease of Doing Business – Doing Business Reports 

 2009 2010 2011 2012 

Mauritius 24 17 21 23 

Seychelles 105 111 109 103 

Singapore 1 1 1 1 

Senegal 152 157 157 154 

Morocco 130 128 115 94 

Ghana 92 87 60 63 

Rwanda 143 67 50 45 

South Africa 32 34 36 35 

Cape Verde 147 146 132 119 

 

But as is also evident in the rankings, the country has much catching-up work ahead. The critical 

importance of improving the business and investment climate must be analyzed in the context of the 

country’s competitive disadvantages that arise from its insularity, internal market fragmentation, and 

micro scale, apart from the fact that it does not have exploitable natural resources to sell to the world 

making it uncompetitive as noted above. Thus, the country is compelled to scale up to compete on the 

basis of efficiency and quality. Reducing the administrative burdens on businesses and entrepreneurs 

will make significant contribution to enhancing efficiency and lowering costs in the economy. 

 

First, the reform efforts since 2001 have made progress at the macro level, such as back-office 

integration of public institutions, reducing administrative procedures, and creating new regulatory 

agencies. However, gaps remain and, in many cases, the reforms are incomplete. For example, despite 

some recent improvements, customs and port handling procedures remain antiquated and 

burdensome. Despite the fast growth and dynamism of construction and real estate markets, land 

registration continues to be a major constraint and complaints from businesses and individuals. Business 

registration is possible in Cape Verde in less than 24 hours, but licensing and certification procedures 

have not caught up yet. Recent financing from the Investment Climate Facility for Africa (ICF) has given 

the government the resources to tackle this particular area of doing business and business registration. 

Overall, the reform efforts have permeated the micro levels, especially in terms of human resources and 

internal procedures in individual public institutions. Serious and sustained work is needed to reform 

process-level administrative procedures and internal business practices in agencies and sectors. In terms 

of the institutions that most directly affect business and investment transactions, there is multiplication 

and overlap. The philosophy behind the Casa do Cidadão and the Business-in-One-Day program is to 

create single windows and one-stop shops. Yet it currently takes seven different agencies to clear a 

single ship on a simple re-fuelling stopover in the ports of Cape Verde. At least four different agencies 

directly intervene in the formulation, implementation and oversight of tourism policies and investments.  

 

An equally serious problem is institutional weakness. Many of the key ministries and agencies directly 

responsible for designing and implementing the Agenda for Transformation are hamstrung by shortage 
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of qualified staff, absence of effective policy planning and forecasting, absence of monitoring and 

evaluation capacity, and weak results-based management practices. Key ministries such as the Ministry 

of Tourism, Industry and Energy are severely understaffed, and lack personnel in sufficient numbers and 

training at the project execution and management levels. Tourism is the biggest and most important 

sector of the economy today, but the directorate general for tourism is a small department of half a 

dozen people. The same is true for other key departments like energy. The creation of several regulatory 

agencies was a major step forward for the country and for market competition, but these agencies too 

are understaffed and lack sufficiently trained human resources.  

 

A last point is warranted on institutions and the business environment. Cape Verde’s current labor 

market is rigid and in need of reform. The current labor code is inconsistent with the country’s 

ambitions to improve its competitiveness and attractiveness to foreign investors. The country is poorly 

ranked on this indicator. Its labor code makes hiring and firing difficult. It limits the ability to tie salary 

and promotion to performance, thus dampening productivity. As a result, the labor code generates 

many distortions and unintended consequences, all of which end up hurting more than helping workers. 

For example, the current labor code creates disincentives for firms to hire full-time employees. As a 

result, firms hire part-time employees for short duration, which is a set-back for firms, and creates job 

insecurity and instability for employees. The turnover rate is high among small and large businesses. 

Though motivated by good intentions, the labor code overly protects workers by creating a myriad of 

conditions and requirements which are too burdensome for businesses. On the one hand, it makes it 

costly to fire unproductive or excess workers, thus reducing productivity and competitiveness. On the 

other hand, the code dissuades firms from hiring skilled workers as full-time employees. 

2.7 Innovation-Promoting Institutions 
 

As argued previously, Cape Verde’s capacity to compete successfully in the new world economy will be 

based on the degree to which its economy is efficient and innovative. This efficiency and innovation 

applies to both firms and public sector institutions. There are two related dimensions to this innovation-

promotion role of institutions—stimulating indigenous technological capacity and adoption in both the 

public and private sectors, and fostering business development and growth.  

 

As noted above, Cape Verde merits recognition for its precocious innovation achievement –developing 

an indigenous electronic government platform. Yet, unfortunately, this remains an isolated 

achievement. The country has yet to replicate another “NOSI” experiment in other sectors of the 

economy such as agriculture and fisheries. More disconcerting, it has yet to leverage the innovations of 

NOSI as commercial products it can sell in the world market to other developing countries, despite 

widespread interest in the Cape Verdean system. Only recently has NOSI begun implementing projects 

in Mozambique and Burkina Faso. Similarly, the state has yet to devise a strategy that fosters public-

private partnerships in this area, and to stimulate local business creation by licensing or outsourcing this 

technology. The state has monopolized this area, from platform development, to implementation, 

systems management and maintenance. Only in the last two years have steps to outsource services to 
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the private sector firms been taken. While the platform has been created to improve the state’s services 

to citizens and businesses, this innovation has yet to produce products and applications for businesses.  

 

Cape Verde does not have a national innovation system since 2001 the constellation of inter-linked 

institutions and actors that constitute a nation’s innovation infrastructure and generate its technological 

progress. It may be premature to analyze Cape Verde in the context of a national innovation system 

(NIS) that took the mature industrial economies centuries to develop. However, many of Cape Verde’s 

peer competitors, such as the Canaries, have made substantial progress in creating many of the key 

pillars of such a system. Cape Verde does not have the equivalent of an Instituto Tecnológico de 

Canarias (Canaries Technological Institute, ITC), whose R&D programs are geared towards businesses. In 

simplified and reduced form, the minimum key pillars of a national innovation system include 

universities, firms, and public institutions. The NIS trinity should work in a virtuous, mutually reinforcing 

circle that results in innovations in processes, services, and products for firms and institutions alike, new 

technological developments and applications, higher productivity, business start-ups, and private sector 

growth. At the core of the NIS is applied research and new knowledge or techniques that have business 

application or that can enhance the effectiveness of public institutions. A country’s level of R&D 

spending is a good indicator of the strength, maturity, and priority devoted to its NIS. The virtue of the 

NIS lies in the close proximity, collaboration and dense web of interconnectedness among the key 

actors, none of which exists in Cape Verde today. Cape Verde aims to evolve into an innovation 

economy based on high value-added knowledge services. This will require a web of innovation-

supporting institutions and policies.   

 

At present, universities, businesses and public institutions operate in isolation. There is no discernible 

collaboration between universities and businesses that involve applied research for commercial use, 

new product development or testing, design and usability, or any other form of collaboration structured 

to provide business solutions. First, as noted above, universities in Cape Verde are weak. They are young 

institutions, poorly organized and resource-poor. A strong national research base requires strong 

research universities and centers. Research is non-existent from the standpoint of business-relevant or 

policy-relevant applied research. Even so-called “ivory tower” research is scant, let alone applied 

research that solves specific problems or responds to the needs of firms or a sector or policy. Isolated 

pockets of small scale, but sporadic, research is present in the areas of fisheries and agricultural 

extension services. They are public research institutes, but they are either moribund or too weak to 

make discernible impact, and they are not linked to any university. The absence of modern practices in 

faculty recruitment and promotion in the universities further stifles the opportunity for the universities 

to become research institutions. The exceedingly low number of doctoral degree holders is a major 

constraint.  

 

Secondly, links between universities and businesses are weak or inconsistent. If links do exist, they are 

limited to student internship arrangements. The public university has made some progress in mobilizing 

business financial support for some of its non-degree vocational-technical courses. This can be leveraged 

and built upon. Overall, the kinds of close R&D collaborative interplay that exists between university 

research units and private enterprises or public agencies, familiar not just in places like Silicon Valley but 
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in the Canaries, Luxembourg, and even Senegal, does not yet exist in Cape Verde.  Thirdly, Cape Verde 

does not have a national policy or strategy on research and development. A national research 

foundation or financing program does not exist. There is no separate line item in the annual budget 

devoted to R&D. Cape Verde does not have a science and technology strategy or operational plan. The 

two strategic documents that orient the work of NOSI are exceptions, but they provide a roadmap for 

the creation of an information society. Yet they are not substitutes for a true science and technology 

plan. 

 

In terms of business development and business start-up support, Cape Verde has an array of 

institutions, programs and policies in place. Heading the list is the three-year old Agencia de 

Desenvolvimento Empresarial e Inovação (Agency for the Development of Enterprise and Innovation, 

ADEI). A new World Bank-funded private sector development program will target efforts on identifying 

and reducing administrative and fiscal burdens on businesses. A rudimentary network of business 

incubators is emerging. The defunct Sociedade de Desenvolvimento Empresarial (Society for Business 

Development, SDE) also provided business training and special financing. The private chambers of 

commerce also provide a variety of business development services. Improving access to credit has been 

a major concern for government, which has recently introduced a guarantee fund to facilitate private 

financing. As noted above, the last ten years have involved a flurry of efforts for improving the doing 

business climate, including reducing corporate tax burdens, drastically reducing the time and cost 

involved in business registration and licensing, and improving business tax filing and payments. Other 

supporting institutions include the two chambers of commerce. Public and non-governmental micro 

credit programs have become widespread, especially targeting women and farmers. 

 

Despite a number of programs and institutions devoted to business development, several problems are 

visible. First, the institutions themselves are constrained by internal organizational weaknesses, 

including poor management, shortage of qualified staff, and limited funding. Although young and having 

made some headway, ADEI has yet to develop the internal capacity sufficient for it to meet its mission. 

The business-supporting institutions do not have their own trained staff, and have to rely on hiring 

external experts, who are in short supply, or resort to foreign consultants, which is expensive and 

ineffectual. The two chambers of commerce have insufficient human resources in number and training. 

Secondly, the publicly-financed institutions and programs are generic and diffuse, rather than sector-

focused or targeted toward specific segments, industries, or commercial development. These business 

development initiatives are not aligned with the Agenda for Transformation. Thirdly, business 

development and growth cannot happen from a top-down approach alone.  

 

The efforts of public institutions to create an enabling, business friendly environment is crucial, but 

businesses also must be organized, pro-active, and capable of capitalizing on such resources. The private 

sector in Cape Verde remains weak, disorganized and fragile.40 The sector continues to be highly 

dependent. Importantly, the entrepreneurship culture is incipient.  Apex organizations are non-existent. 

Membership in the two chambers of commerce covers barely 30 to 40 percent of firms. Industry based 
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organizations are few in numbers. An Association of Young Cape Verdean Entrepreneurs (AJEC) was 

recently formed, but it too is internally weak and its sparse membership focuses primarily on its own 

business ventures and concerns.  

 

As a final point on the role of institutions in innovation and business development, it is worth 

emphasizing the human capital constraint facing the country as it moves forward. Quality institutions, in 

the form of public sector entities and policies, are critical to the country’s skills development. As 

discussed already, the country’s institutions and policies are failing to supply the specialized skills the 

economy needs today, and there is no study or plan in place to project the skilled labor needs over the 

next 5 to 10 years. The education and training system must be aligned with the Agenda for 

Transformation. Policy instruments, from research resources to financial assistance, must be refocused 

and targeted in the areas most critical to the successful development of the various economic clusters 

envisioned in the Agenda. The Agenda for Transformation needs policy analysts, project managers, new 

corporate leaders, banking and finance specialists, software engineers, topographers and surveyors, 

heavy machine operators, and a host of other relevant skills set. If a country’s human capital 

endowment has emerged as the critical input factor determining its national competitiveness, then Cape 

Verde is falling behind in the race. 

2.8 Summary 
 

One of Africa’s smallest and most vulnerable countries, Cape Verde today is a country on the move. 

Despite the challenges it is facing, it has risen to a lower-middle-income status in a remarkably short 

period of time and now aims to make the transition to upper middle income. Its ambitions seem 

disproportionate to its micro size. Cape Verde is attempting to do what only a few other African 

countries have been able to do since their independence—to transform the very structure of its 

economy and productive base. Cape Verde, like many African countries in the past decade, enjoyed 

robust growth. The growth we witnessed in most of the continent was based on the same traditional 

recipe—monoculture exports as world growth (especially China’s) drove natural resources prices 

upward. Growth in Africa was not based on transformation. In Cape Verde, its leaders and citizens have 

embraced the idea that their old development model is not suitable for the new realities facing the 

country. The only road forward is economic transformation. 

 

From all the warning signs as outlined above, the road ahead for the economy and the Cape Verdian 

society is full of challenges. First, the country’s initial conditions—its natural endowments, high cost of 

infrastructure, and its increasing dependency on a single growth source—do not bode well for a 

successful transition to upper middle-income status. Indeed, given the deteriorating external 

environment, especially the Eurozone, there is much more worry today that the country may not be 

able to sustain its present growth trajectory. Its graduation—its success—came at a certain price in 

terms of diminished opportunities for cheap external financing for the kinds of public investment 

projects that have fueled the economy all these years. More troubling, Cape Verde needs to quickly 

retool its internal capacities as it makes the transition. 
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As this chapter shows, there are troubling signs that Cape Verde currently possesses these factors in 

short supply. Its infrastructure, while impressive for a small island state, is either inadequate for the 

demands of the Agenda or low in quality. Serious quality and cost issues surround its infrastructure, 

especially in telecommunications, transportation and energy. The country’s new phase of development 

will also exert strong pressures on the quality of its institutions. Given the weakness of its private sector, 

the economy’s ability to innovate and compete will largely depend on the capacity of its institutions to 

promote innovation, guide the implementation of the Agenda, and manage resources efficiently. This 

next phase of development will be challenging, since cheap external financing will dwindle. The 

country’s institutions must have the capacity to manage this new development reality.  

 

The biggest warning sign relates to the issue of skills. Specialized skills are already in short supply. The 

country’s Agenda for Transformation is a skills-intensive development strategy. Yet the country’s 

educational and workforce training institutions are of a poor quality and operate largely oblivious to the 

Agenda. If the road of transition to upper middle-income status is a services-based economy exporting 

quality knowledge-based services to the world economy, then Cape Verde currently faces an arduous 

task of retooling and reconfiguring its internal capacity to produce the 21st Century skills that its 

economic transformation demands.  
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3.  
Exploring the Road Ahead:  

Alternative Futures for Cape Verde 

3.1 Introduction 
 

This chapter provides an exploration of the future. Indeed, Cape Verde’s vision for the future is clear as 

defined by the Agenda for Transformation. But is the transformation agenda the only plausible future? If 

not, what are the other possibilities? Cape Verde has graduated to lower middle-income status, but a 

successful transition to upper middle-income is not guaranteed. The previous chapter identified and 

analyzed key challenges which might hinder the realization of the agenda for transformation. The next 

logical question is what is the outlook if these challenges are not addressed and, how might these 

challenges impact the future of Cape Verde, and, depending on how the challenges are addressed, what 

could the future look like for Cape Verde? These questions call for the exploration of alternative futures 

for Cape Verde and the best approach is the scenarios method.  

 

But what are scenarios? Scenarios are not predictions. Scenarios are stories about the future, capturing 

images of potential futures depending on the assumptions of the interplay present in the key variables. 

The scenarios methodology presents an approach to help make sense of the world in a more complex 

and unpredictable global environment.  The images of the future allow decision makers to better 

understand the wide range of possibilities and how the future might unfold.  

 

Scenarios tend to focus on factors which are deemed important for the future, to create plausible 

stories which are rooted in an understanding of the present and current societal dynamics. The 

scenarios which emerge must be internally consistent and plausible. Despite the fact that the real future 

will be different or contain elements from the various images of the future, the scenarios must build on 

insight, expand thinking and enhance decision making. Although scenarios are about the future, their 

purpose is to help make better decisions today.  Their role is to enhance readiness and preparedness to 

deal with whatever future might emerge. 

 

As stories, scenarios are largely qualitative but might employ quantitative tools to better analyze and 

characterize the situation or emerging possibilities. But they are not forecasts and do not provide 

precise answers or illusory accuracy. As the saying goes, it is better to be broadly right about the future 

than to be precisely wrong.  Scenarios provide broad sweeps and explore various pathways and futures.  

In this chapter, four alternative scenarios are developed for Cape Verde.  The four scenarios presented 

are not the only plausible stories. But together they highlight the key issues and driving forces that will 

shape the future of Cape Verde.  The chapter begins with the identification of the macro variables that 

are likely to shape the future outcomes of Cape Verde. 
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3.2 Macro Variables that will Shape the Future of Cape Verde 
 

Developing scenarios begins with a review of the internal and external environment with the aim of 

uncovering the macro variables, the key uncertainties and their driving forces that will together shape 

the future. As the noted scenarios planner Arie de Geus suggested, this is necessary because the 

“snapshots of the future are already in the present.” What the scenarios process provides is a way to 

structure the information, widen the range of expectations, and to think the unthinkable. The 

information presented in the previous chapters serves as a basis for identifying potential future shaping 

variables.  

 

3.2.1 The Key Factors 

 

The identification of macro variables begins with the key factors which will impact on the future of Cape 

Verde and those identified include external financing, institutional issues, strategic partnerships, climate 

change, infrastructure, regional stability, efficiency, innovation, education and skills, world economy, 

internal financing, and population. These factors are discussed in brief below. 

 

External financing: Access to external finance is a crucial factor for Cape Verde given its small economy, 

its lack of resources and the various constraints identified in the preceding chapters. External financing 

can be further detailed to include ODA, FDI, external public borrowing/sovereign debt financing, and 

remittances. Despite the fears about the impact of graduation from the least developed countries (LDCs) 

list, the level of ODA continues to be sustained. Disaggregated from 2004 onwards, the share of loans in 

net ODA has risen while the trend line for grants is downward sloping for the same period. On a per 

capita basis, Cape Verde continues to receive a sizeable amount of ODA relative to other countries, 

while ODA as a percentage of GNI has been on the decline since 1986. FDI, on the other hand, rose 

rapidly between 2001 and 2006 when for the first time it was higher than ODA and remittances in 2006. 

It continued to increase until its decline in 2009.  Remittances have remained stable as a percentage of 

GDP. One conclusion from these trends is that, while ODA is unlikely to evaporate quickly, the costs of 

external financing will increase for Cape Verde, as it is forced to rely more on non-concessional loans 

and sovereign debt financing in the international capital markets. Indeed, the last few years have 

witnessed a sharp upward trend in the ratio of external debt to GDP. 

 

Governance: Various institutional factors constitute the governance factor. Among these are public 

administration, macroeconomic management, and property rights. These are some of the areas where 

Cape Verde has excelled over the years. However, old challenges remain while new ones are also 

emerging. The ability to build on achievements so far, to address emerging problems, and to improve 

governance, ensure sound economic management, maintain social peace and build on the system for 

property rights will have important implications for the future outcomes in Cape Verde.   
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Social Peace: Peace has been a major social capital in Cape Verde since independence. Leaders have 

been able to maintain peace and manage the transition from single party to multiparty politics and from 

government dominated to market led economy, while managing several peaceful transfers of power in a 

vibrant democratic environment since 1991. Cape Verde has not had any major social upheaval. But 

challenges are emerging particularly with increasing disparities between the haves and have-nots. One 

manifestation has been the increased concern about public safety. In addition, the strategic location of 

Cape Verde has also made it a target and preferred route for trafficking by international crime 

syndicates. The government has passed laws and invested in policing, and in partnership with its 

international partners it has embarked on strategies to police the extensive territorial waters and to 

fight organized crime. Failure will have implications for the future with potential to magnify problems of 

public safety, and lead to infiltration of public institutions by crime syndicates, and encourage the 

festering of corruption. These factors form new threats with both internal and external dimensions. 

Deterioration of public safety will have immediate negative repercussions for the economy’s biggest 

sector and foreign exchange earner, tourism. 

 

Infrastructure: Among the areas where there have been tremendous achievements in the last decade 

has been in infrastructure from telecommunications, electricity, water, roads, airports to ports. 

Extensive efforts have been made to expand access with major successes. But significant challenges 

remain especially with respect to cost and quality of infrastructure delivery. Costs of electricity, 

telephone, internet, water and transport (road, air and maritime) are quite high and in some areas such 

as water and electricity Cape Verde has some of the highest costs in Africa. Yet, the quality is not 

particularly good. Service interruptions are common, especially in the provision of electricity and water. 

These infrastructure problems have major implications for an economy that is expected to be based on 

efficiency and innovation. 

 

Education and Skills: There has been significant progress in education in Cape Verde. In 1975, when 

Cape Verde received its independence, there were only two high schools in the country and no 

universities. Today, there is at least one high school in each municipality, nine universities, and several 

technical training institutions. The challenge today is no longer quantity but quality of education and its 

relevance. The lack of standards and quality control has allowed the proliferation of higher educational 

institutions without adequate infrastructure and the necessary pool of professional academics and 

researchers.  Coupled with the issue of standards and quality control is the relevance of education in 

light of the Cape Verde’s strategy for economic transformation. There is a misalignment between the 

skills needed for economic transformation and the educational offered in Cape Verde. The fact is that 

the quality of tertiary education, as well as the subjects studied, may be more important for economic   

growth than the quantity of people who have obtained a tertiary education.  Data suggests that 50 

percent or more of students enrolled in tertiary educational institutions in fast growing countries such 

as Korea, China, and Taiwan are enrolled in science, engineering, technology (SET) or business while in 
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Africa only about 20 percent of tertiary education students are enrolled in SET or business.41 The 

situation in Cape Verde as outlined in the previous chapter might be even worse. Education—especially 

tertiary education that emphasizes SET and business—has a strong positive effect on growth. The 

positive effects could come through several channels, including knowledge creation and spillovers, as 

well as the ability to borrow and adapt technologies.  

 

Efficiency and innovations: Cape Verde’s economic transformation agenda is about building knowledge 

intensive services.  Cape Verde’s circumstances and lack of resource endowment limit its options. 

Essentially, it can only aim to compete in services. Competing in knowledge or high value services 

requires that Cape Verde builds an efficiency and innovation driven economy with increasing 

productivity and capacity to compete in the global marketplace. Cape Verde must have the 

competitiveness and innovation supporting institutions such as an effective private sector and business 

promotion agencies, and organizations to support standards, quality control and certification. It also 

needs to have efficient public administration with simplified processes and procedures, and skilled 

public servants able to facilitate the development of a conducive business environment. There is also a 

need for the development of science and technology and innovative capacity. For Cape Verde, it will be 

very useful to be able to encourage knowledge remittances given the size of its Diaspora community.  

 

Finance and Banking sector: The banking sector in Cape Verde has witnessed significant growth in the 

last decade. The Cape Verdean banks have largely escaped the financial and banking crisis so far. The 

sector has been fairly sound, stable, and reasonably well regulated. Interest rates have declined. There 

have been improvements in product and service offers but a lot remains to be done in respect to 

product innovation and responsiveness.  The sector also needs to be more competitive. On the public 

finance side, the debt as percentage of GDP has remained manageable in terms of net present value, 

although the nominal value has increased significantly as government borrowed to invest in 

infrastructure projects over the last decade. In addition, in the last decade, public borrowing has shifted 

towards external borrowing with major reliance on concessional financing. As Cape Verde enters this 

new phase of development involving a decline in cheap external financing, its own domestic financial 

sector will be forced to play a more prominent role in financing economic activity and public 

investments.  

 

Regional Stability: The future of Cape Verde is linked with West Africa. The region provides a ready 

market of about three hundred million people and this will be instrumental to Cape Verde’s strategy of 

serving as a hub and international platform for services. The region is more peaceful and stable now 

than a decade ago. However, major instability in the region is always possible in view of the 

unemployment problems, the increasing use of the region as a transit site by international crime 

syndicates, and the potential for flare ups linked to political crises which could have a major impact on 
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Cape Verde either through reduced market, decline in FDI or reduction in tourism arrivals given the 

contagion effect as African countries are usually lumped together by Western media.  

 

Partnerships: Cape Verde has received generous support from its development partners since 

independence. Therefore, developing strategic partnerships will continue to be important for Cape 

Verde and it remains a core axis of the economic transformation agenda. It is for this reason that Cape 

Verde joined the WTO and negotiated a special partnership status with the European Union and it was 

also the basis upon which the authorities identified the development of strategic partnership as a 

priority in the government program for 2011 to 2016 to ensure access to financing, investment and 

markets. Developing and deepening these partnerships is a critical part of Cape Verde’s strategy moving 

forward, whether from the standpoint of continued bilateral donor support or assistance in collectively 

managing security challenges in the mid-Atlantic region. 

 

Climate change: Cape Verde is an archipelago characterized by a series of microclimates. It is one of the 

countries already feeling the impact of the climate change. Since the 1960s, according to the UNDP, Its 

temperature has increased on average by 6 degrees Celsius.42 Projections point to a hotter future. At the 

same time, average annual precipitation has reduced while the duration of the rainy season is now 

shorter.  The sea level is also expected to rise between 0.13 and 1.4 meters by the end of the century.43 

This will have significant implications for the livelihoods and all the economic sectors, ranging from 

tourism, rural development and food security, maritime transportation, urban setting, housing and 

migration, energy, to water resources management.  

 

International economic environment:  Cape Verde is a small open economy with high external 

dependency. Its economy is highly linked with what happens in the world and especially Europe. In fact, 

Cape Verde’s economic performance is highly synchronized with the European economies particularly 

through development assistance and its currency is pegged to the euro. It imports its goods from Europe 

and its exports are primarily to Europe. Owing to the fact that it does not have internal resources and is 

highly dependent on external source of financing its main source of FDI comes from tourists, a majority 

of whom come from Europe, as well as from remittances. A global downturn or a return to high growth 

will have major implications for Cape Verde as well as the outcome of the current crisis in the Eurozone. 

These factors will affect Cape Verde’s ability to realize its economic transformation agenda. Importantly, 

what happens in the international arena will have direct impacts on ODA, FDI, tourism, remittances and 

exports for Cape Verde.  

 

3.2.2 The Critical Uncertainties  
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The factors identified above represent the forces that are likely to shape the future of Cape Verde and 

how these factors play out, and the response of the stakeholders will determine the future for Cape 

Verde. In constructing the scenarios, it is important to evaluate all the key variables to see which ones 

are likely to have the most impact and which ones are highly uncertain in their outcome. In the 

framework of scenarios planning, a variable can be categorized as having low uncertainty when its 

outcome can reasonably be known. An example is population size which can easily be obtained from 

demographic projections for the scenarios period.  Conversely, a variable is highly uncertain when its 

future outcome cannot be easily known. An example is world economic growth or performance over the 

scenario-time horizon. The critical uncertainties are normally the variables on which scenarios are 

anchored. They are the variables or factors with the highest impacts and whose outcomes are highly 

uncertain. 

 

The factors presented in the section below were pre-selected because of their high impact and their 

importance for the future development of Cape Verde. As such, in determining the critical uncertainties, 

what follows is the review of each factor in relation to their level of uncertainty. All the key factors will 

play a role and will be addressed in the scenarios. However, the critical uncertainties will form the 

branch points or the anchor on which the scenarios will be built. The critical uncertainties give rise to the 

permutations for the story lines contained in the scenarios. As the outcomes are highly uncertain, they 

could be deemed as either good or bad (Table 3.1).  
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Table 3.1  Classification of the Key Factors by Level of Uncertainty44 

 Key Variables Description  Uncertainty  

1 External 
financing 

This is an agglomeration of ODA, FDI, external public borrowing/sovereign debt financing and Remittances. ODA, which is made 

up of concessional loans and grants, is expected to remain about the same level for a few more years but will begin to decline 

in value and importance over the long term. Concessional loans as a share of ODA and external public borrowing have both 

become more important in recent years and could continue to rise. However, there is limited room to expand borrowing. 

Remittance is expected to decline in importance. FDI is highly dependent on the international economic environment. 

Medium 

2 Governance This variable includes the issues of public administration, macroeconomic management, and property rights. These are areas 

where Cape Verde is ranked highly and continues to build on successes.  

Low 

3 Social Peace Social peace has been a crucial capital for Cape Verde. Although there are emerging concerns about public safety and 

organized crime groups using the Islands as transit point. Laws have been enacted to target these challenges and international 

partnerships developed to tackle the issues before they become a major crisis.   

Medium 

4 Infrastructure This includes social and economic infrastructure. Government has invested substantial amount of resources and undertaken 

various reforms to ensure access. The challenges that remain are regulatory in nature and also have to do with cost and 

quality. Expectation is that government will continue to invest in infrastructure development.  

Low 

5 Education and 
Skills  

Cape Verde has made significant progress in ensuring access to education. Quantity is no longer a problem. But the challenge 

looking forward has to do with quality and relevance.  

High 

6 Efficiency and 
innovations  

Cape Verde has no option but to compete based on efficiency and innovation. But the reality is that despite progress in 

reforms major issues remain, including the high levels of bureaucracy, weak public administration, weak innovation and 

competitiveness supporting institutions, and a very limited national system of innovation.  

High 

7 Finance and 
Banking sector   

Reforms embarked upon over the last decade are changing the banking sector for the better. The opening of the sector is 

attracting new firms and should facilitate more competition and innovation in financial services. 

Medium 

8 Regional 
Stability  

The trend over the last two decades has been increasing peace and stability in the region. Despite occasional flare ups or 

setbacks, expectations are that the march towards peace and democracy will continue in the region.  

Low 

9 Partnerships Partnerships have been a key ingredient in the success of Cape Verde. The ability to manage its relationship with donors and to 

attract investors has been crucial. For example, it is the only country in SSA to have a special partnership with the European 

Union. The challenge moving forward is how to transform its traditional partnership to focus on enhancing the nation’s 

capacity to compete in the global market place.  

Medium 

10 Climate change  The effect of climate change is already being felt in Cape Verde and it is going to continue for some time to come unless there 

is a complete reversal of behavior and policy change at the global level.  

Medium 

11 International 
economic 
environment  

The inability of the US to strongly emerge from recession and the crisis in the Eurozone could drive the world into a deeper 

recession.  A sustained crisis in the Eurozone will significantly impact Cape Verde.  

High  

                                                           
44

 The objective in ranking the level of uncertainty is to identify the critical uncertainties on which the main axes of the scenarios will be based. These high 
impact–high uncertainty variables or factors are called the critical uncertainties. All variables in the table are high impact but the level of uncertainty with 
respect to their outcomes varies.  
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Three factors are classified as highly uncertain. These include education and skills, efficiency and 

innovations, and international economic environment. All the three variables are quite important for the 

future of Cape Verde and their outcomes are highly uncertain. However, for the purpose of the 

scenarios, the critical uncertainties are limited to just two. This allows for four permutations as opposed 

to nine.  The two critical uncertainties will yield four scenarios. 

 

Two of the factors can be linked or combined into one. The two in this case are education and skills and 

efficiency and innovations. The two uncertainties in the current context refer to the internal capabilities 

of the nation. They can be grouped together under the rubric of country’s ability to compete in the 

global marketplace. In fact, Cape Verde’s success in the global marketplace is highly dependent on 

whether or not it is able to address the issues raised under these two uncertainties (Table 3.2). 

Combined, the two uncertainties will be reformulated under the country’s competitive capacity in order 

to respond to whether it will be able to compete in the global marketplace in an increasingly hyper 

competitive world? 

 

 

Table 3.2  Defining the Uncertainties of Education & Skills and Efficiency & Innovations  

  

Education & Skills Efficiency & Innovations 

 

 Will Cape Verde be able to ensure world class 
quality for its technical and university 
education? 

 Can Cape Verde build capable 
competitiveness supporting institutions for 
standards, quality control, certification, 
business development and investment 
promotion?  

 

 Can technical and university education in Cape 
Verde be refocused and made relevant for 
economic transformation? 

 Can Cape Verde generalize its reform 
agenda to end bureaucracy, reduce 
administrative burden, simplify processes 
and facilitate business growth?  

 

 Will Cape Verde be able to ensure continuous 
skills and capability upgrading for its labor 
force? 

 Can Cape Verde build a capable national 
system of innovation (including promoting 
S&T and R&D) for knowledge driven 
services?  

 

  Can Cape Verde effectively facilitate 
knowledge remittances from its Diaspora?  

 

 

 

The combination of two of the critical uncertainties then leaves only two variables, with the other being 

the international economic environment. Under normal circumstances, the global economic 

environment is always highly uncertain (Table 3.3), however, the levels of uncertainties have increased 

several folds with the multiple crises of recent years through the inability of the major economies to 
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return to the growth levels of the 1990s. At the same time, the Eurozone is today facing critical 

economic challenges. After Ireland and Greece, the fear in the summer of 2012 is whether Portugal, 

Spain, Italy and France will be able to manage their problems and/or which countries might be next? The 

credit ratings downgrade of several European countries is an indication of the nature of the problem.  

Similarly, the debt ceiling problems in the US that led Standard and Poor (S&P) to reduce the credit 

ratings for the US all contribute to the high level of uncertainty surrounding the global economy looking 

forward. Will the BRIC countries (Brazil, Russia, India and China) be able to propel global growth? Cape 

Verde’s economy has thus far proven quite resilient in the face of major external shocks, and it has 

outperformed the Eurozone and North American markets in terms of growth rates. But can it sustain 

this resilience and performance into the future, or were there spurious factors that allowed it to ride the 

crises and hide its true vulnerability?  

 

 

Table 3.3 Defining the Uncertainties of International Economic Environment 

 

International Economic Environment 

 

• Will sustained growth return or will it be a return to recession? 
 

• Will the global economy continue to be characterized by increasing openness 
and competition or will crises lead to protectionism? 
 

• Will the Euro contagion grow and significantly impact on Cape Verde?   
 

• How will the emerging power shift to the East affect Cape Verde? 
 

 

 

The nature of the international economic environment will have major impact on Cape Verde. A growing 

global economy will be a boom for the knowledge driven services which Cape Verde is aiming to develop 

under its agenda for economic transformation. It will be impacted significantly if the world economy 

continues to struggle with growth. Sluggish growth or the return of the global recession is likely to lead 

to a major decline in external financing, through a reduction in ODA, FDI and remittances. Such a decline 

will impact on its ability to invest in key projects, including infrastructure.  It is likely to be forced to rely 

more on external public borrowing/sovereign debt financing from capital markets at higher costs. It will 

also impact negatively on its main export: tourism services.  

 

Taken together the two critical uncertainties—Cape Verde’s competitive capacity and international 

economic environment—will shape future outcomes for Cape Verde.  In developing the scenarios, the 

other variables and key driving forces and trends will be integrated into the story lines. How will the 

critical uncertainties and other key factors shape the future outcomes for Cape Verde?  
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3.3 Four Futures 
Four scenarios are developed to highlight plausible futures for Cape Verde by the year 2025.45 They are 

constructed around the two uncertainties: Cape Verde’s competitive capacity and International 

economic environment. The outcomes of these factors are highly uncertain. They could be either good 

or bad. As such, Cape Verde’s capacity to compete could either be strong or weak while the 

international economy is either in a boom or recession (Table 3.4; Figure 3.1).  

 

Table 3.4 Scenarios Matrix 

 Cape Verde’s Competitive Capacity International Economic 

Environment  

Ostrich Weak Recession 

Tortoise Weak Boom 

Atlantic Fox  Strong Recession 

Atlantic Tiger Strong Boom 

 

Figure 3.1 

 
                                                           
45

 The scenarios were mainly developed over a series of dialogues in 2011 and the approach adopted was 
qualitative. Emphasis was placed on identifying and analyzing key issues and their interactions and reaching 
consensus on the key drivers for the future for Cape Verde. This was followed by outlining a series of stories which 
were later consolidated into the four scenarios presented in this Chapter. The initial scenarios were distributed 
among a select few for comments before the scenarios were finalized.  Similar approaches for scenarios 
construction are used by African Leadership Institute (South Africa 2020 and Nigeria 2025 Scenarios; 
www.alinstititute.org) and Chantell Ilbury and Clem Sunter (www.mindofafox.com).  

http://www.alinstititute.org/
http://www.mindofafox.com/
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3.3.1 Ostrich 

 

The proverbial Ostrich is said to put its head in the sand when faced with a predator believing 

that it was hiding from the danger while in the meantime the biggest part of its body was out 

in plain sight. This is a scenario of a Cape Verde which acts as if it is oblivious to emerging 

challenges and potential problems. It tells a story of the destruction of a dream which 

resulted from inaction and paralysis. For Cape Verde, it is a story of multiple failures which 

began with deepened global economic crisis and its inability to overcome key internal 

constraints. These were aggravated by social problems (unemployment, juvenile 

delinquencies, and insecurity), increased organized crime, corruption, bad governance, and 

economic collapse.  The result was emigration which became the first priority of the skilled 

and elite while many are desperate enough to begin risking their lives on perilous ocean 

journeys on rickety boats seeking greener pastures elsewhere.  

 

The Assumptions 

This scenario is the combination of doing nothing and prolonged global economic downturn. Cape Verde 

is a tiny country without a margin for safety or error. It has neither control nor any influence over the 

global environment and health of the world economy. But it fully controls its own course of actions and 

decisions regarding its internal capacities. This worst-case scenario is probable, either because of 

political paralysis, deteriorating governance capacity, lack of political will, or prolonged domestic and 

international economic distress. The result is that the key issues and constraints the country must 

address are neglected because of inaction. The story had its origins in the continued global economic 

downturn and the inability of Cape Verde to address the important real and emerging problems. Despite 

some headway in realizing the objectives of the Agenda for Transformation, the country was slow to 

capitalize on the narrow window of opportunity available in the few years after 2011. It was neither able 

to take decisive action nor take the urgency of key measures that needed to be adopted to lay the basis 

for future growth seriously, including decisive action on education and workforce training and 

operational measures to implement the other economic clusters envisioned in the Agenda. Overtime 

these problems mushroomed into deeper crises and the result at the end was national paralysis and a 

nation tethering at the brink of becoming a failed state. How did this happen? 

 

The Story46  

By 2011, Cape Verde was already becoming an example for the rest of the world. In fact, in the first 

decade of the 21st century Cape Verde had launched an impressive transformation agenda to build a 

knowledge-driven services economy. A key element of the agenda was the modernization of the state 

and the nation. Achievements were recorded. Many African states such Burkina Faso, Ghana, 

                                                           
46

 Scenarios can be developed through either a present-to-future perspective or through a retrospective approach 
tracing back the future-to-the-present. The retrospective approach was used for the all four scenarios are narrated 
as if looking back from the year 2025 to 2011. Each presents a story of how Cape Verde got to the end state in 
2025. This approach is known as back casting in scenarios planning. See Mats Lindgren and Hans Bandhold (2003). 
Scenario planning: the link between future and strategy. Palgrave Macmillan. 
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Mozambique and Angola sent missions to Cape Verde to learn from its e-governance experience which 

had led to key products like SIGOF for managing public finance, SIM for managing all aspects of 

municipal governments and, the jewel of all, the Casa do Cidadão, a one stop shop concept for public 

administration.  

 

While progress was made in some areas many other areas were neglected. Overnight, in the 21st 

century, Cape Verde moved from having no universities to nine. The challenge was that no one cared 

enough about the quality and relevance of the education. The focus was on quantity. The problem of 

quality was later discovered not to be only at the tertiary level but also right from primary school. The 

core success of Cape Verde which was the democratization of education had slowly become a failure as 

most students were not getting the quality education to prepare them for a more competitive future. 

There were efforts to correct the situation but they were mainly talk and only superficial actions were 

taken. The responses were simply neither coherent nor robust. By the year 2015, home grown 

universities were graduating many students without the prerequisite skills or knowledge that the 

economy needed. Science, engineering and technology (SET) education needed for the knowledge 

services was not on offer, and most students simply went to tertiary institutions to acquire skills that 

were not in demand. The results were rapidly increasing population of half-educated graduates with no 

skills and limited employment prospects. The result, by 2017, was rising unemployment, with many idle 

young men and women without much of a stake in the larger society. 

 

Social delinquency and gangs rose significantly. Sensing an opportunity, organized crime, already 

present in the region, began to move in to take the advantage of the vacuum created by the gang wars 

and delinquencies. By 2018, the government was experiencing difficulty with the resources to combat 

the rise in crime and drug trafficking with reduced ODA and limited tax revenue. The spectacular growth 

in the tourism sector had slowed down and the sector began to decline as investors stayed away and 

countries had begun to warn their citizens about visiting Cape Verde due to rising crime.  

 

The problems also had their origins in the fact that the leadership (both government and private sector) 

did not take robust actions on the economic front in the early years.  There were no concerted efforts to 

boost new sources of growth and to correct the distortions and vulnerabilities which had emerged. 

Macroeconomic management deteriorated. The situation was further exacerbated with the prolonged 

sluggish recovery at the international level and the slide back to global recession by the middle of the 

decade. At the international level, it was a difficult period. The crisis had spread beyond the Eurozone.  

Each region began to protect their perceived interests. The world began to backtrack on globalization. 

The protectionism which resulted sent the world economy towards a depression. The Cape Verdean 

government was unable to contain the increased economic imbalances or the macroeconomic situation 

which had deteriorated. The result was increased fiscal deficit and public debt. Immigration laws in US 

and EU were tightened, but favored and encouraged skilled professionals to immigrate. Economic 

downturn further reduced the number of tourists that visited Cape Verde. New major investment 

projects were cancelled and many where invested already existed began to look for ways to reduce 

operations. Tourism receipts declined and precipitated further reduction in government revenues and 

economic opportunities. Unemployment figures and the gap between the rich and poor jumped. The 
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resentment that ensued bred increased social unrest.   Professionals fled at a time when the country 

most needed its talented few.  The flight of human capital had devastating effects on Cape Verde. The 

economy contracted. Government revenues shrunk as did the capacity to govern. With no party willing 

to raise taxes and cut social spending, either because of politics or due to fear of further contractions, 

the result was policy gridlock and economic decline.  

 

Organized crime extended its reach across Cape Verde to take advantage of its strategic location and the 

country’s vulnerability. This was a clear and present danger for Cape Verde given the reduced capacity 

to control and manage its vast EEZ. This resulted in increased corruption with millions at stake in the 

drug trade passing through Cape Verde. It was a major downward slide for Cape Verde.  

 

The government diverted resources to security but had to cut back on growth promoting activities like 

support for investment promotion and private sector development. The worsening macroeconomic 

situation, especially the rising public debt, required belt-tightening measures in all areas. The 

government abandoned reforms which it had embarked on earlier.  Innovation which was needed to 

fuel the growth of knowledge driven services did not take place and investment in infrastructure had to 

be cut back as the nation’s to secure loans declined. By 2019, maintaining the existing infrastructure had 

become a problem. The power and water situation had worsened decisively as a result of lack of 

investment and half-hearted reforms. Supply could not keep up with demand. This was costly for 

productivity and Cape Verdean firms.  

 

Sadly, the government could not depend on international partners. The problems in the Euro zone had 

reached many other countries within the zone, with many facing not only economic but also social crisis. 

Instability rose as well as rightwing parties with a rallying cry Europe First! The flirt with rightwing, 

populist and inward looking policies exacerbated the problems. The region did not offer strong and 

unified responses to common problems, and by 2020 the peg to the Euro became a problem for Cape 

Verde. Cape Verdean banks were impacted negatively. The perception that the banks might be facing a 

crisis led Cape Verdean Diaspora to reduce savings in Cape Verde. Liquidity in the banking sector 

diminished. Availability of financing for the private sector declined and this hindered Cape Verdean firms 

and the growth of the economy.   

 

Politically, the situation likewise deteriorated, and politics became more contentious and divisive. This 

further hampered the ability of government to take decisive actions. The 2021 election was unlike any 

other since multiparty democracy. There were four strong parties. It was clear for seasoned observers 

that there was money from organized crime syndicates in the election. The election was tough but a 

new populist party emerged with the secret support of the drug barons.  They promised to create jobs 

for all, to share the benefits of what was left of the tourism sector with all, and to launch a national 

welfare program to support everyone below the poverty level. Tired with the old parties, the populace 

turned to the Populist Party. The result was a landslide with a substantial majority in the national 

assembly.  
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In time, the government turned away from earlier efforts to fight organized crime. Drug trafficking, gang 

violence and insecurity rose to new levels. Social problems increased. The school system as well as 

infrastructure began to fall apart. External financing dwindled to a trickle, mostly in response to 

humanitarian crisis. The problems were not helped by the negative impacts of climate change which had 

increased. There was reduced rainfall. Agricultural productivity and food outputs declined while prices 

for food skyrocketed. Inflation went up and many families were at risk of famine.  

 

Incoherent populist polices only created more waste and unfulfilled promises. The dream of 

transformation ebbed away as other countries in the region seized on the disarray in Cape Verde. They 

made a strong and successful push to become the hub for investment and trade for the region. Even the 

nascent activities which had begun in Cape Verde were moved to other countries.  The downward 

economic trend accelerated.  

 

By 2025, the population was tired while the Populist Party was already entrenched in power with 

support of the drug barons. The elections in 2026 were for many a do or die. Many were afraid of 

violence as a result of the very negative discourse and the flexing of muscles by the drug barons.  Many 

among the elite that remained began to seek ways to emigrate while many among the less skilled and 

less resourced were willing to do anything to secure an immigrant visa. Many youth took to the seas in 

old artisan boats risking their lives in the open seas in search for opportunities in other parts of the 

world.  

3.3.2 Tortoise 

 

Due to their pace and longevity, tortoises are commonly depicted as casual, easygoing, 

patient, and wise creatures. But in African oral tradition, especially in West Africa, the 

tortoise is also a trickster, not known for hard work and always looking for an easy way out. 

It “succeeds” sometimes with its tricks as in the story of the Tortoise and the Hare but in 

others like that of the Tortoise and Mr. Fly, it fails miserably with dire consequences at the 

end.47 Above all the tortoise is slothful and sluggish, often procrastinating and tarrying about 

rather than moving decisively to improve its fortunes and build for the future.  For Cape 

Verde, this is a story of reliance on past glory, not building on past successes, and not seeking 

new and innovative ways to continuously overcome challenges. It simply coasts, and rides the 

coattails of the booming world economy. In a difficult and very competitive world and 

inhospitable geographic environment, this is not a recipe for success. Cape Verde simply 

became too slow and unresponsive to competitive challenges, coasting along, losing ground 

                                                           
47 M.I. Ogumefu (1929). Yoruba Legends. The Sheldon Press, London and Elphinstone Dayrell (1910). Folk 

Stories from Southern Nigeria. Both available online: http://www.sacred-texts.com/afr/index.htm. 

 

http://www.sacred-texts.com/afr/index.htm
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and flirting with a fall into the Ostrich scenario. This is a dangerous place because the 

consequences of a fall will be devastating for all.    

The Assumptions 

Success can often be intoxicating for a society, leading it to believe that its success was either 

preordained or the result of its natural wisdom. Forgetting that the rest of the world is moving along, 

such societies forget that their success is momentary and relative. They thus stand pat, seeming idle and 

apathetic to changing circumstances. Success also often leads to hubris. A society may thus fall victim to 

one of two fallacies—that they are so wise and clever and need not worry about preparing for the 

future, or that they can simply resort to the same ingredients that brought success in the past to deal 

with future problems. This is a story which is based on the improving global economic situation and the 

inability of Cape Verde to build its internal capacity and capability to compete in the global marketplace. 

The nation was not ready to make the tough decisions and vigorously pursue the agenda for 

transformation. The result was a nation simply coasting along not creating or seizing opportunities. How 

did this happen? 

 

The Story  

The first decade of the 21st century was a major success for Cape Verde. The country had made major 

progress in many areas and Cape Verde had become the benchmark for many. It was the success story 

to be emulated. The success however masked many underlying challenges. The government in its 

2011—2016 program mapped an agenda to accelerate the process of transformation and 

modernization. The program proposed to expand the reform agenda of the government to all levels, 

including municipalities and all government agencies. The aim was to make Cape Verde a model state, 

build a conducive environment for business, and create highly competitive economy focused on 

knowledge driven services.  

 

The successes were admirable and the plan was beautiful. But in reality implementation was not fully 

undertaken. Operational plans and key measures were either neglected, postponed or only politically 

useful half-measures were adopted.  A crucial element was the lack of decisive reform in the educational 

system. Cape Verde was essentially not producing the innovators or creative thinkers that could lead its 

agenda for transformation either in government, private sector or in the civil society.  

 

The reforms which had generated earlier successes stalled at the macro level. They were too focused on 

structures and changing organograms of government ministries and agencies. At the level of processes 

and procedures where reengineering was needed across government, the process stalled and in 

particular, the appetite for change was not convincingly strong and the government’s resource base was 

also limited. The donor support which had been forthcoming and quite useful for the initial reforms had 

slowly dried up as Cape Verde was increasingly seen as a rich country. Therefore, supporting reforms to 

improve processes and procedures was not valued by donors as they did brick and mortar projects 

which could be seen, touched, and inaugurated.  
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Effective and drastic measures to correct existing infrastructure problems and build new ones for the 

economic clusters were delayed. Quality and costs continued to be high. The result was a Cape Verde 

that was less competitive in the global marketplace. Power cuts did not really worsen but did not 

improve, as the government avoided the serious operational and managerial reforms needed in the 

sector. Repeated disruptions of electricity and water services in the capital city was a normal hindrance 

for a country with Cape Verde’s ambitions. However, the underlying problems in the power sector were 

allowed to fester as efforts were cosmetic. Telecommunications and water costs continued to be some 

of the most expensive in the world. And, the cost of broadband internet remained prohibitive despite 

the new fiber optic connections as a result of low quality of regulation and the quasi monopoly in the 

sector due to the dominance of one firm. As a result, the idea of diversifying the economy with 

information technology services including back office business processing and call centers did not take 

off. Similarly, the idea of building a maritime economy which had begun to take root could not takeoff. 

Other nations were more agile than Cape Verde.  In Cape Verde, the cost structure was higher and the 

bureaucracy less efficient compared to competitors such as Las Palmas. Cape Verde continued to be 

highly dependent on tourism exposing itself to significant risks of a potential downturn in the sector. The 

result was that Cape Verde could not take advantage of the window of opportunity to seize niches in the 

global economy to become a high quality services provider in the mid-Atlantic. Moreover, its basic but 

price-uncompetitive sun-and-sand tourism offering was facing stiff competition from low cost, newly 

emerging tourism destinations along Europe’s periphery, such as The Gambia, Morocco, Tunisia, 

Senegal, and the reconstructed countries of Sierra Leone and Liberia. 

 

Perhaps the biggest and most costly missed opportunity was the country’s inability to capitalize on its 

substantial lead and first-mover advantage in electronic government. It was a continental leader with its 

indigenously developed e-government platform, on the basis of which it innovated a more advanced 

integrated-government platform. But the country failed to commercialize its innovation, and it could not 

successfully leverage the achievements to build successful information technology sector. The public 

sector know-how and innovation was neither transferred to the private sector nor was the public sector 

able to incorporate meaningful private sector participation in the development of e-governance tools. 

Instead of nurturing a domestic knowledge-based infant industry, or devising an aggressive sales 

strategy to commercialize its e-government innovation on the continent and elsewhere, the country’s 

procrastination and indecisive approach permitted other countries to take the lead and occupy this 

niche market in Africa. 

 

Another key, missed opportunity was that the private sector continued to be weak and disorganized. 

Cape Verde’s transition to a higher level of development had to be private sector driven, rather than an 

economy driven primarily by large scale public investments. Internally, the private sector continued to 

be weak, and the chambers of commerce and other business associations did not develop the necessary 

dynamism. Managerial and organizational capacities remained weak, and a strong entrepreneurial 

culture did not emerge. On the other hand, the government’s efforts to promote business development 

and entrepreneurship proved ineffectual. Major sectors and industries continued to be dominated 

primarily by foreign businesses. 
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Also, the society at large was not engaged. The 2016 elections did not help situation. It was a highly 

competitive elections in which all parties promised everyone paradise on earth. The people wrongfully 

assumed that transformation was to be undertaken by the government and delivered to the population. 

The leadership did not challenge the population to get engaged and they did not outline the role the 

public can play in the process. In a competitive political environment, all the public were told was what 

the state will do for them unlike  the case in the 1960’s in the USA when John F. Kennedy challenged 

Americans to focus on what they can do for their nation rather than what the nation could do for them. 

The population, NGOs and businesses were largely disengaged and only made demands on the 

government. The partnership for development was missing.  

 

The winner was the party that promised the most. Governing was difficult as the administration aimed 

to fulfill its promises with presidential elections a few months ahead and municipal elections not far 

behind. The strategic choices that needed to be made were not made. Government was spread too thin. 

Aid did not decline rapidly but it was not sufficient, not only in monetary terms but also in the nature 

and structure of aid for a nation that needed transformation—and not the old styled development 

assistance. Additionally, FDI continued to come but it did not recover to the spectacular growth levels of 

the 1990s and the first decade of the 21st century. Cape Verdean competitors for FDI were more agile 

and provided better conditions: a larger market size, cheaper labor, raw materials, and in general lower 

costs. Concessional loans dried up due to concerns with the sustainability of the debt.  Cape Verde relied 

on financing from financial markets at higher costs, in terms of interest, shorter maturity and 

management. Resorting to internal borrowing did not help much. It crowded out private investment 

with serious implications for firms. In all, Cape Verde’s ability to borrow and invest reduced 

substantially. 

 

By 2020, the anticipated takeoff had not happened. Growth continued but was anemic. The little growth 

was due largely to the fast growing global economy. Government revenue declined. Deficits increased. 

Unemployment began to rise; poverty began to inch up, while income disparity had begun to worsen. 

Social problems multiplied, especially with juvenile delinquency and gang violence. The government, 

with support of partners was able to manage the organized crime situation but it was getting worse by 

the day. The reality was that government was fighting too many fires but the necessary investment to 

build national capacity and capabilities to compete in a fast growing and highly competitive economy 

and to effectively manage the development process was missing. The Cape Verdean private sector was 

stagnant while only a handful of firms had been able to break into the region. Most of them remained 

traders rather than creators or producers.  

 

The banking sector was not helpful either, as its capacity to innovate and deliver services to the private 

sector continued to be weak. Similarly, institutions that were created to facilitate private sector 

development, promote quality standards and certification, and facilitate exports in the early days never 

took off, and could not realize their mandate. The reality was a nation and its institutions that 

performed well below standards. The national systems of innovation continued to be rudimentary 

without a strong participation or engagement from the private sector, the universities or technical 

schools. In short, there was no robust strategy to promote innovation and facilitate the competitiveness 
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of Cape Verde in knowledge driven services. Unfortunately, without raw materials, cheap labor or big 

domestic markets, the country needed to compete in the efficiency and innovation driven sectors.  

 

By 2021, the multiple problems facing the nation had deteriorated. The elections focused on which 

party can do better. A new party which was business friendly emerged and shook up the electorate. 

They campaigned on the need to make tough decisions, including changing the labor laws, getting rid of 

incentives and creating one flat tax for corporations at about fifteen percent and setting three levels for 

individuals at five, ten and fifteen percent. The party proposed reviving the agenda for transformation 

but focused only on the maritime economy and proposed various reforms to make the economy more 

business friendly and to encourage life-long learning, entrepreneurship, and innovation. Their tough 

message won them 20 percent of the vote. 

 

The government tried to bring this new opposition into the administration. But the political parties were 

not ready for radical change. The need for a super majority in parliament for major important bills was a 

hindrance. The government undertook some cosmetic changes but four years later things largely 

continued the way they had been before. The economy had barely grown for years, unemployment and 

poverty had risen to new levels. FDI had declined while aid had barely kept up with humanitarian need. 

The country had begun to teeter towards a major fall. Remittances were one of the few things that 

continue to keep the country together but fear was that any decline in global growth could bring with it 

major decline in the three things that had kept the country barely above water: remittances, the already 

anemic tourism sector and FDI.     

 

The questions by 2025 were: how long could the country manage without reaching a breaking point? 

Could any further decline lead to chaos? What was the way out? How could change happen quickly 

before the problems blew up? 

 

3.3.3 Atlantic Fox 

 

Foxes are a small vulnerable animal that had to have keen senses to survive. They have 

developed a reputation as quick-witted and agile thinkers with cunning intelligence. Foxes 

know their limitations and understand risks. They are quick to adapt to changes in the 

environment. As Darwinian’s argument goes, the survival of any species depends on its ability 

to adapt to change. For Cape Verde, this is a story about adaptability in a global economic 

environment that is difficult, unwelcoming and in crisis. Cape Verde does not have the power 

to impose its will on the global stage. But it is flexible and agile enough to develop its 

capabilities to be the best it can be and to constantly create and seize opportunities in a 

challenging world environment. And, like a fox, Cape Verde’s strength in this scenario lies in 

its ability to adapt its strategy decisively and quickly to whatever the future throws its way. 
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Indeed, as a tiny and vulnerable economy, Cape Verde has to think and act like a fox even 

amidst a growing global economy in order to carve out its niche spaces to compete. 

 

The Assumptions 

This is a story which is based on a global economy that is sluggish and unable to fully recover from a 

series of recessions over the years and a Cape Verdean nation doing what it takes to constantly create 

and seize opportunities. It is  about a new Cape Verde trying hard to weather global challenges by 

building its capacity and capability to become more innovative and better able to compete in the global 

marketplace. How did this happen? 

 

The Story  

No one knew that the global economic crisis which started in the US as a result of the financial and 

housing crisis will last that long. It did. The sluggish recovery did not last too long before the world 

economy plunged into another, but deeper recession. For many, it was a crisis of confidence. Others, on 

the other hand, also talked about the inability of the Eurozone to curtail the crisis which started in 

Ireland, moved to Greece and later spread to other countries. Another reason advanced was the 

inability to get a coherent and robust global response in addition to rising commodity prices.   The end 

of cheap credit at the individual level and the austerity measures embarked upon by many industrial 

nations to rein in their national deficits and debts by reducing government spending and reforming 

entitlement programs were said to have also precipitated the next recession. It affected China, India and 

other emerging nations such as Brazil in a significant way, negatively impacting on their growth and that 

of the rest of the world. The region was unable to push ahead on many of the programs to facilitate 

economic integration partly because of an unfavorable global environment which led to major economic 

problems among many of the countries in the sub-region that were highly dependent on the export of 

commodities.  

 

Unfortunately, the world did not have the statesmen and women for the job at hand. National efforts 

were not fully coordinated and with each nation looking out for their narrow national interests. The 

result was a long period in which sluggish recovery alternated with a deeper recession than the one 

before without a good prospect for returning to the previous era in which the world witnessed, what 

Peter Schwartz and Peter Leyden referred to as the, long boom starting in the 1980s.48 It was a difficult 

period for the world economy, especially for those in the developing world and highly dependent on the 

external environment.   

  

What saved Cape Verde were foresight, and the nation’s preparedness. Cape Verde had made 

significant progress in the first decade of the 21st century. But the leadership in government and private 

sector understood that it was not time to rest on past successes. A strategic learning process was put in 

place to identify the key challenges of the future for Cape Verde and a series of plan of actions were 

formulated in 2011. The exercise was used to engage key experts from government, municipal 

                                                           
48

 Peter Schwartz and Peter Leyden (1997). “The Long Boom: A History of the Future, 1980 – 2020.”  WIRED, 
Archive 5.07, July 1997.  
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authorities, private sector, and civil society. The planning for the reforms was undertaken in 2012 while 

the actual reforms began swiftly in 2013.  

 

One major issue identified was the quality of education. All stakeholders recognized that the 

development, acquisition, diffusion and application of knowledge would be the key to success for Cape 

Verde. As such, the government launched a national education audit and made a special arrangement to 

review all universities and vocational schools. The report was damning.  The government organized 

dialogue and reviewed the report with experts and made informed decisions. The first was to reorient 

the curriculum and teaching from pre-school through high school. The Mundo Novu program, a program 

to integrate information technology in learning and teaching, was generalized, and curriculum updated 

with new learning tools. Entrepreneurship programs were launched, starting in primary and secondary 

schools. Government established a program to speed up internet connectivity for all schools.  

 

The reforms of vocational education were undertaken. The system was rationalized and redesigned to 

focus on building the skills that were needed for the transformation agenda. The decision was simply to 

overhaul university education, including the introduction of a rigorous national quality assurance 

system. New standards were set and universities both public and private were given ultimatums to 

present a strategic plan to meet or surpass the standards. None met the required standards. Many 

simply folded. Government then decided to press the reset bottom and formulated a new plan to 

reopen one national university which absorbed all students and the public educational facilities. With 

this, the nation brought together its corps of academics and research programs under one school. The 

tough new curriculum and standards meant that many had to drop out of the university and were 

integrated into the vocational training programs. The disciplines were rationalized and many degree 

programs were dropped. Emphasis was placed on training professionals in the fields which are crucial 

for the agenda for transformation.  This was backed up by making changes in the way education was 

financed, especially with respect to scholarships. 

 

A key element of the reforms was changing the way students were taught from pre-school, placing 

emphasis on how to learn, experiential learning, and hands-on skills development. Life-long learning 

programs were developed with incentives for individuals and companies to ensure that people were 

able to learn throughout their working careers. Despite the challenge and the initial confusion, this 

reform kicked off the process to laying a new foundation for an education sector which by 2020 began 

to receive global acclaim and became an export product for Cape Verde in 2025, beginning with 

neighboring countries.  

 

Among the issues identified were the risks of a continued global economic crisis and what might Cape 

Verde do to minimize the impacts? The national consensus was to focus on building a maritime 

economy while all the other sectors were to be built to support this core cluster. Information technology 

services, finance, energy and the others were all to be built around making Cape Verde a leading 

maritime economy. This had the impact of concentrating national resources, making it easier to plan 

and to invest.  Not that the other sectors were abandoned. No! The focus simply meant government 

resources and incentives were directed at building a maritime economy.  
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Another decision made was to generalize the state reform agenda. Government swiftly moved from 

macro to micro reforms to ensure that processes and procedures were reengineered in all 

agencies/ministries and at the municipalities. The government used the reform efforts to rationalize and 

build the capacity of public administration. Governance capacity with respect to macroeconomic 

management was strengthened. The government also put in place a rigorous national system for project 

evaluation, to screen, evaluate, and select projects for investment based on objective criteria. Linked 

with this was the national system for monitoring and evaluation. Collaborative arrangements were 

undertaken with the national and external universities for policy based research. This had the impact of 

improving decision making and effectiveness of government policies.  

 

With reforms and capacity upgrade, Cape Verde was selected among the best reformers in the world by 

the World Bank/IFC in their Doing Business Report for many years in a row. Cape Verde became a place 

to do business. Despite the sluggishness of the world economy, Cape Verde continued to attract 

reasonable FDI levels as it was seen as the place to do business to reach both the European and African 

markets. The special partnership with European Union was instrumental as Cape Verde had adopted 

European standards and norms in key areas which were critical for its economy. This facilitated the 

location of European Union firms in Cape Verde. ODA was in decline but new forms of partnerships with 

new and traditional partners were embarked upon.  Cape Verdean banks were impacted negatively by 

the world economy. But there was reorganization within the sector. The banks placed emphasis on 

innovation and improved service delivery. Additionally, the reform of the immigration and other policies 

encouraged and made it easier for skilled experts and entrepreneurs to relocate to Cape Verde to set up 

businesses. These changes generated new dynamism in the economy and created jobs. It was also quite 

helpful that graduates from Cape Verdean schools were well trained.  

 

Coupled with the reforms was the emphasis on innovation and efficiencies. Cape Verde used the reform 

agenda to drive efficiency and to educate private sector firms. The government and private sector 

partnered to support innovation. NOSI which had led in electronic governance innovations was divided 

into three. Spinoffs included a NOSI Foundation which had the role to lead and to promote innovation in 

Cape Verde. The other spinoff was a company that specialized in building electronic governance tools 

which were commercialized and exported to other developing countries. The third was a small 

information technology services agency that planned and managed the government IT network, 

including, the outsourcing of information technology services needed by government agencies to the 

private sector. The NOSI Foundation owned the government shares in the e-governance software 

company and had access to other sources of revenue to promote research and innovation in key areas 

which were critical for the transformation agenda. New engagements and partnerships were formed 

with the Diaspora to encourage knowledge remittances and new forms of investments as opposed to 

the traditional remittances. Some of the successes were the ability to better withstand droughts with 

new crop varieties which needed less water, the harvesting of water, and skills upgrading for farmers 

through a revamped extension program. In fact, despite the impact of global warming, Cape Verde 

managed to raise agricultural outputs with important impacts on poverty.  
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The reforms also touched on key institutions that were meant to support the private sector, promote 

investments and facilitate quality standards. They were empowered and renewed. The institutions were 

rationalized so that Cape Verde only had one national authority responsible for the development of 

tourism on all islands, reducing duplications and allowing specialization so that each institution can 

focus on its core business. The institutional renewal allowed Cape Verde to better promote itself using 

new social media and tools ensuring the continued growth in the tourism sector.  

 

Knowing the challenges ahead and the tough decisions that had to be made, the people were engaged 

right from the beginning of the reforms. A campaign was undertaken to engage the civil society through 

their organizations and religious institutions in the development process. Municipal governments were 

encouraged to reduce the amount of resources expended on “municipal parties”s and to use the savings 

to support and promote hard work, innovation and to engage the youth. Awards to promote 

entrepreneurship, innovation and social entrepreneurship multiplied to promote new role models.   

 

This was an eventful 15 year period for Cape Verde. Despite changes in governments the buy-in by the 

population made it impossible for major policy reversals. The 15 year period was focused on building a 

new Cape Verde able to succeed no matter what is happening in the global environment. It did, 

although growth would have been much higher and development faster in a more favorable global 

economic environment.  By 2025 Cape Verde was prepared to take advantage of any improvement in 

the world economic environment.  The issue of concern to Cape Verdeans was will the global boom ever 

return? Was the low level growth the new world order? 

 

3.3.4 Atlantic Tiger 

 

Tigers are sleek and majestic. Their speed, strength, and ability to slide, prowl and 

masquerade through the jungle, set them apart as sly hunters able to suddenly pounce and 

use their body to knock large preys off balance. Tigers ambush their prey, overpowering them 

from any angle and can reach speeds up to 65 kilometers per hour.  Understanding their 

relatively little stamina and consequent inability to run long distances at such a speed, tigers 

have developed a hunting strategy which is to get as close as possible to their prey before 

they break their cover to go for the kill. This is a story of Cape Verde with foresight, 

inventiveness, high quality education and infrastructure, strong work ethic, business friendly 

environment, low taxes and high savings which is overcoming key constraints and successfully 

positioning itself as an export-oriented global player in knowledge driven services. In this 

future, Cape Verde has reduced dependency on aid to bare minimum with a focus on new 

forms of partnership with public and private partners and its Diaspora, and it is well 

integrated into West Africa and with the Micronesia states and the European Union.  

 

The Assumptions 
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This is a story which is based on the improving world economy and a Cape Verde able to compete in the 

global marketplace. It is a story of how Cape Verde was able to address key constraints, ensure 

competitiveness, and address crucial social problems. How did this happen? 
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The Story  

In the beginning of the second decade of the 21st century, Cape Verde had made a decision to 

accelerate its process of economic transformation and modernization. The nation developed a five year 

program which centered on building a dynamic and innovative economy with prosperity for all. The 

elements of the strategy were to modernize and extend infrastructure, facilitate private sector growth, 

investment and productivity, build capacity, promote good governance, promote social development, 

and build the global nation and partnership for competitiveness. Following the municipal elections in 

2012, a review of progress was undertaken. It was decided that progress had been slow and some 

challenges such as power shortages began to reemerge. Decisions had to be made and a revamp of the 

program was undertaken, and a new guiding agenda with semi-annual review was instituted and the 

institutional frameworks for the transformation sectors were quickly set up with significant authority 

and resources to make advances to build the transformation clusters.  

 

There was a renewed determination to solve the power problems. The restructuring of the power 

company was finalized with the retirement of all senior management. Skilled professionals and 

managers were brought in and the company was partially privatized with a long-term plan for additional 

investments to ensure supply kept pace with demand. Additionally, various reforms were undertaken to 

address key challenges such as commercial and technical loss.  The government ramped-up investment 

in renewable energy, with a new vision of ensuring 100 percent power production from renewable 

energy by 2030. The vision to free Cape Verde from fossil fuel in electricity production captured the 

world’s imagination. Cape Verde became a place for investors and firms in green technologies to pilot 

and test their ideas. Reforms were put in place to improve regulatory processes. Policies for feed-in 

tariffs were implemented. Linked to these were policies and programs to ensure skills development and 

Cape Verde became an important producer and exporter of renewable energy. The lessons learnt from 

reengineering the power sector were applied in the other sectors. 

 

The reform agenda was advanced. New forms of partnership were developed with international 

development partners focused on supporting economic transformation. In fact, a high level meeting was 

called by the government and held in Praia with key traditional partners and new potential donors to 

define a new approach in 2012. Cape Verde quickly adopted key European standards to obtain direct 

assistance with key reform agenda, which in turn attracted FDI into Cape Verde.  

 

The organization of the stakeholders for the clusters with identified leads, clear roles and 

responsibilities, and resources facilitated planning, coordination and decision making. The basic fact that 

the clusters had an institutional lead made it possible to organize the actors in each cluster into 

networks, identify problems, find solutions, and to mobilize investors (local, Diaspora and foreign). This 

simple formula of focusing on problem solving facilitated so many reforms and allowed the clusters to 

take off.   

 

But a challenge lurked ahead. This was discovered in 2015 when growth had picked up as the clusters 

were beginning to witness increased activities. The labor market was a problem. The labor laws needed 

to be reformed to attract major investors. It was also evident that most university graduates were not 
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well trained. The lack of adequately trained labor led to bottlenecks and government had to facilitate 

the importation of skilled labor from outside. This led to a national call for reforms and restructuring of 

the tertiary and university education system in Cape Verde to ensure quality and standards, practical 

and experiential learning, and entrepreneurial education. This was a difficult undertaking as the 

universities in Cape Verde were by then about 12 and many more technical training facilities. The 

government finally put in place a program to review the educational system and to seek 

recommendations.  About 8 of the universities had to be closed and the remaining where merged into 

two. This created tensions but it was managed with the support of a national communication program 

and dialogue with parents and students. A solution was found for those already enrolled. The vocational 

training programs were rationalized: some of the centers were merged while others were integrated 

into the university system, especially those that naturally should fit in research environment. 

Additionally, a national apprenticeship or learning-by-doing program was designed to facilitate practical 

training for students in universities and vocational institutions in industries. The reforms were later 

taken to the lower level to change the way pupils were educated right from pre-school and ensured that 

graduates at each level had specific skills for the job market and that each graduate had entrepreneurial 

education. Educational financing was reoriented to support the needs of the country and to ensure 

results.   

 

The reforms would not have been successful without the engagement of parents and the entire 

educational sector. Parents had to insist on education and hard work. The civic societies including 

religious institutions also played a major role by honoring and celebrating achievers. Not only was 

education celebrated, emphasis was also placed on risk taking, and entrepreneurs as well as innovators 

were encouraged. Various awards were given annually by civic groups, business groups and foundations. 

In addition to the awards, campaigns to celebrate pockets of excellence whether at the individual or 

organizational levels had taken root and created a major bandwagon effect. The youth were particularly 

impacted.  

 

Reforms to facilitate business development were also embarked upon. First, the labor laws were 

reformed. The labor reform made it easier for small business owners to hire and fire employees with 

more flexibility. Second, the distinction between foreign, local and Diaspora investments were stopped. 

Any investor who was going to create jobs would get the same benefits: a three year tax holiday and 

thereafter a low flat rate of about 15 to 20 percent depending on revenue, the number of local 

employees in management, and participation in national on-the-job training and apprenticeship 

programs. Third, a national fund for entrepreneurship was raised from the stock exchange and 

international development banks to provide start-up and growth financing for small- and medium sized 

enterprises. Fourth, banks and large companies were encouraged with incentives to provide small loans 

for start-ups and small businesses. Banks and businesses responded positively. Fifth, a skills training 

program were put in place to facilitate on-the-job training in areas such as accounting, finance and 

management for small businesses. Sixth, a language policy was adopted with massive program 

developed to ensure that every Cape Verdean became trilingual in a context where English would 

become one of the languages. Seventh, the business development and investment promotion 

institutions were revamped to be able to better support Cape Verdean businesses and provide after care 
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support to investors and business development services in partnership with business associations. 

Eighth, partnerships were encouraged between businesses, educational institutions, and government to 

support and partner in research activities. This had the effect of beginning to nurture an open national 

innovation system and to promote innovation. The celebratory awards for innovators and financing 

were key instruments. These reforms reinvigorated the economy and business creation with a 

substantial number of jobs created.   

 

These policy experiments were very rewarding. They encouraged FDI and made it fashionable for 

development partners to want to be engaged in Cape Verde. They also allowed Cape Verde to continue 

to obtain support to deepen its reforms agenda and to facilitate investment to raise the quality of its 

infrastructure to enable the take-off of three critical clusters: sea cluster, information technology 

services, and finance. These sectors became the fastest growing elements of the economy, although 

tourism continued to be an important sector of the economy. The only difference was that by 2020 

business and conference tourism had also become an important segment of the tourism sector.  

 

Cape Verde used its advances to provide support to countries in the region and also began to play more 

important role in the ECOWAS region and in the other regional blocks to which it belonged. This allowed 

Cape Verde to build goodwill as its expansion depended on ability to ensure market access for its firms. 

The return to growth in the US and Europe was a boon for Cape Verde. The partnership with Europe was 

made real and to have major impact as the normative and technical convergence with European Union 

countries allowed European firms to locate and produce goods in Cape Verde for export to Europe and 

Africa.  

 

Cape Verde continued to face the challenge of water as amount rainfall continues to decline on  due to 

global warming. The strategy was to devise how to better cope, given that Cape Verde had no control 

over global warming. With water, for example, Cape Verde sought resources and was able to invest and 

build an extensive network of dams to capture rainwater. The limited rainfall was harvested for 

household, industrial and agricultural use. The nation adopted new and improved desalination 

technologies. Cape Verde reduced the cost of water in the long run with the harvesting of rainwater, 

treatment and reuse of wastewater with the use of better water desalination technologies. Investment 

in drip irrigation was expanded with lines-of-credit. Trained vocational school graduates played a critical 

role. Business supported institutions also assisted farmers to organize into networks as agricultural 

enterprises. Support was provided for them to be able to raise the quantity and quality of their products 

and to negotiate supply agreements with the hotels in Cape Verde. These ensured economies of scale 

and efficiencies, allowed local farmers to enter the supply chain of the major hotels, and raised the 

incomes of farmers.  

 

By 2021, the decision taken years earlier to consider internet as a basic need and to provide free access 

throughout the country was now seen as visionary. The basic broadband service was available to all for 

free with a token tax to maintain the system that was levied on telephone calls. This further stimulated 

the information technology services sector. The existing internet service firms did not go out of business 

but were encouraged to provide high value added services, including faster broadband access for 
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individuals and businesses that needed large bandwidths. Additionally, they could compete and provide 

business services. The regulatory reform which had also begun at the same time had led to improved 

quality of services and reduced cost. This made Cape Verde cost competitive as a location for back office 

activities.  Many companies relocated to Cape Verde to provide back office and business process 

outsourcing services. 

 

With the growth and need for investments, Cape Verde began forays into the capital markets by 2022 to 

fund infrastructure development and other investments. This had the effect of raising the quality of 

infrastructure projects embarked upon by the government. Cape Verde was able to turn to the markets 

because of its high credit rating, robust economic growth and substantial reduction in the national debt. 

Additionally, the local capital markets had also grown with significant advances and had extensive reach 

in the sub-region. Cape Verde was already becoming a regional center for finance.     

 

The impact of the development had been positive. The extreme poverty rate had been eliminated by 

2024. No one was living under the proverbial one or two US dollar per day. New social programs had 

been embarked upon earlier to target the poor, focusing on education, job creation and 

entrepreneurship training with initial startup capital.  Many benefited from this program and the effect 

was that despite the increasing gap between the rich and poor, crime was under control and concerns 

were mainly how to better integrate the new immigrants arriving from the region to work in Cape 

Verdean firms. This was the new frontier in dealing with social problems. The civil society in 

collaboration with government had begun a few innovative experiments.  

 

By 2025, Cape Verde had made significant progress in the transformation of its economy and in the 

modernization of its society. It was on its way to becoming a truly maritime economy and had made 

important in-roads in information technology and financial services. It was now known as the Atlantic 

Tiger. The challenge in the preparation for the election of 2026 was centered on how to ramp up the 

innovation system to ensure that Cape Verde could begin to develop knowledge driven activities around 

the sea, especially pharmaceuticals and energy. The aim of this was to begin to develop local knowledge 

base and products for exports.   

3.4 Implications of the Scenarios 
 

Each of the four scenarios represents an alternative future for Cape Verde with specific characteristics 

and implications. Here, the chapter explores the implications of the scenarios. This exercise allows for 

ease of comparison of the scenarios and to examine their implications (Table 3.5).  
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Table 3.5  Comparing the Scenarios49 

Variables Ostrich Tortoise Atlantic Fox Atlantic Tiger 

GDP  Contraction Very low growth Reasonable Growth Substantial Growth 

Per Capita GDP Substantial decline Slow decline Growing High growth 

ODA  Swift decline  Slow decline Unchanged/New forms 
of partnerships 

Increased/New forms of 
partnerships 

FDI Substantial decline Low levels of FDI  Growing FDI  Substantial increase in 
FDI 

Budget deficit Rapid rise  Increasing Declining Approaching balanced 
budget 

External debt External Debt/GDP ratio 
increase rapidly 

Slow increase in 
Debt/GDP ratio 

Slow reduction in 
Debt/GDP ratio 

Substantial decline in 
Debt/GDP ratio 

Domestic debt Substantial increase in 
domestic debt/GDP ratio 

Increased domestic 
debt/GDP ratio 

Domestic debt/GDP 
ratio unchanged 

Reduced domestic 
debt/GDP ratio 

Remittances Increasing Remained about the 
same 

Increased & harvested 
for productive 
investments 

Increased & harvested 
for productive 
investments 

Macroeconomic 
management 

Worsening Declining capacity Strengthened  Strengthened 

Business environment End of reforms / 
worsening of the 
business environment 

Slowed reforms Conducive business 
environment 

Conducive business 
environment 

Private sector Decline  Weak Improved Improved 

Tourism Major decline in tourism 
sector 

Some reduction Stable Rapid Growth 

Productivity Declined Stagnated  Increasing  Substantial rise 

Unemployment Very high 
unemployment  

Increasing 
unemployment 

Declining 
unemployment 

Low levels of 
unemployment 

                                                           
49

 The table provides a way of comparing the scenarios focusing on the evolution of key variable in each scenario. These are key flags which can point to which 
scenario is emerging and are identified as part of the process of developing the scenarios.    
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Variables Ostrich Tortoise Atlantic Fox Atlantic Tiger 

Brain Drain Everyone is leaving 
(skilled and unskilled) 

Increasing brain drain of 
skilled people 

Beginning of reverse 
immigration  

Substantial number of 
Diaspora returnees  

Innovation & efficiency Worsened Remains the same Improving Significant improvement 

Crime/Public Safety Worsens substantially Worsening Improving Major improvement 

Organized crime Rapid rise & deepening Worsening Improving  Major improvement 

Corruption Rapid rise & deepening Increasing Unchanged  Declined 

Inequality  Increased substantially Increasing Remains the same Reduced significantly 

Education (quality & 
relevance) 

Declined Maintained status quo Significant improvement Improved 

Infrastructure (quality and 
cost) 

Worsened Significantly Begun to decline Major improvement Improved 

People (Civil society) Disengaged Disengaged Engaged Engaged 

Politics Very Corrupt Corrupt Improved Improved 
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3.5 Summary 
 

The four scenarios—Ostrich, Tortoise, Atlantic Fox and Atlantic Tiger—present a range of plausible 

futures for Cape Verde. These are stories and not predictions. The future will definitely be different from 

any of these scenarios. They were developed to probe the possibilities of the future of Cape Verde. Each 

of the scenarios is however plausible and the goal is not to decide which is more likely than the other. 

The goal is to facilitate strategic learning so that policy makers do not get blindsided by a belief in the 

“official future” and in the process, fail to spot the signals of change which could drive the nation in 

completely different directions. By undertaking scenarios and exploring alternatives, policy makers can 

make better decisions today. What are these decisions that could push Cape Verde towards the more 

desirable future? A summary of the recommended actions is presented in the next chapter.  
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4.  
Exploring the Road Ahead:  
A Quantitative Assessment 

4.1 Introduction 
 

This chapter analyzes the impact of alternative macroeconomic and sectoral policies on Cape Verde’s 

economy using a computable general equilibrium (CGE) model, based on a social accounting matrix for 

2002 and taking a long term perspective. The chapter provides an analysis of simulations that cover 

productivity changes, deterioration of external environment, fiscal policy, public investment, and 

exchange rate. However, it is important to highlight that the simulations do not reflect the packages of 

policies that may be used or suggested in the previous chapter. The absence of direct link between the 

two chapters is due to the need to avoid providing a long list of simulations that may not be useful for 

policy debates in terms of their effective implementation. Therefore, this chapter has been prepared for 

two main purposes. First, it is to show how such a tool could be very useful in testing the implications of 

potential economic policy reforms and how the reforms could achieve the objectives behind their 

implementation. Second, it is to show that existing economic instruments could be revised to achieve 

higher gains to the economy.  

Over the past thirty years, CGE models have become a standard tool of empirical economic analysis. 

Models of developing countries were built in the 1970s (Adelman and Robinson 1978). The payoffs from 

this type of analysis have increased as a result of improvements in model specification, data availability, 

computer technology, and the skills of policy analysts. While their starting point is the Walrasian market 

economy, the incorporation of a wide variety of government policies and market rigidities have 

permitted the current generation of this class of models to capture structural features that are typical of 

real-world economies. The principal advantage of CGE model is to offer a coherent framework for 

analysis based on a very detailed statistical database and a theoretical corpus. In addition to its capacity 

to make estimates in a detailed and coherent way and measure the impact of changes in the global 

economy and internal economic reforms, this tool is very suitable for the analysis of policies intended to 

boost economic growth. It can account for both direct and indirect effects as well as substitution and 

income effects through a set of behavioral equations representing producer and consumer optimal 

choices. These flexible models offer a comprehensive representation of the economy, which is critical to 

providing a better estimate of the distribution of the impact of shocks across different sectors, factors of 

production and households.  

 

The aims of this chapter therefore, are to undertake a prospective analysis that can inform policy and 

decision making in Cape Verde through the exploration of economic impacts of alternative 

macroeconomic policies in terms of economic growth, government finances, wages and employment, 
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and trade balances. To the best of our knowledge, and contrary to most developing countries, no CGE 

models have been developed yet for Cape Verde. The analysis is based on a dynamic CGE model that has 

been developed specially for the purpose of this project.50 This tool allows, among other objectives, the 

measurement of gains and losses from reforms. This in turn makes possible to design accompanying 

policies to compensate for the losses and to improve gains.   

 

This chapter is organized as follows. The second section analyses the roles of macroeconomic policies in 

economic growth and poverty reduction from a literature point of view. Section three presents the main 

features of the model used here and its data. Section four presents simulations and an analysis of the 

results. The last section concludes and suggests macroeconomic policy options for boosting economic 

growth.  

4.2 Macroeconomic Policies in Economic Growth, Job Creation and 

Poverty Reduction 
 

The report, “Cape Verde: The Success Story”, suggests that Cape Verde did well in managing its 

macroeconomic environment both in terms of monetary and fiscal policies. In terms of monetary 

policies, the country recorded a sustained decline in inflation and higher international reserves. 

Moreover, on the fiscal side, Cape Verde succeeded in containing its fiscal deficit to a relative low 

level.51 The monetary and fiscal performances significantly contributed to the economic achievements 

of Cape Verde.   

 

It is widely admitted that monetary and fiscal policies affected the movements of important economic 

variables.  For example, monetary policy has a direct impact on the real interest rate, the average price 

level, and the exchange rate.  Fiscal policy affects economic activity notably through public investment, 

which raises the country’s productivity and income. Fiscal policies may also have a direct impact on 

interest rates through government borrowing from the domestic market to finance. Sound policies on 

public expenditure are also crucial to the country’s social development such as creating fiscal space for 

reorientation of spending on activities that lead to the achievements of the MDGs. In contrast, 

inappropriate policies will constrain economic growth and investment, and, as a result, will hinder 

efforts to create better employment opportunities (Heintz and Pollin 2008). Although recent 

developments suggest that Cape Verde has moved forward in terms of improvement in economic 

growth, the country faces the main challenge of how to sustain its gains in the form of higher economic 

growth and transform its economy for a better delivery of social goods to the people, which is a key 

determinant of life quality and welfare. 

                                                           
50

The model can be used in the future by the government as simulation laboratory in assessing the impact of economic policies prior to their 

implementation. 
51. However, Cape Verde’s deficits have been growing since 2009 as a result of the government’s counter-cyclical spending to mitigate the 
impact of the global economic crisis. The government has prioritized maintaining private consumption, bolstering household purchasing power, 
and large scale infrastructure investment intended to remove key bottlenecks. The expectation has been that these deficit-driven expenditures 
will drive growth, but they have come at the expense of rising deficits and pressures on the national debt’s sustainability. The fiscal deficit in 
terms of GDP has risen to double digits. A detailed analysis of the fiscal policy is available in the report “Cape Verde: the success story,” (AfDB, 
2011). 
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This section describes a specification of macro policies appropriate for the complementary goals of 

economic stability, sustained and rapid growth, and faster poverty reduction. It considers the three 

macro policy areas:  exchange rate regime, fiscal policy and monetary stance despite the fact that Cape 

Verde has a pegged regime vis-à-vis the Euro which may be changed under the context of a full regional 

integration in ECOWAS member countries. Taken together, these provide a coherent policy package 

(Weeks and McKinley 2007) which, with adaptations, would apply to Cape Verde. 

4.2.1 Exchange Rate Policy  

 

The appropriate exchange rate regime for promoting pro-poor economic openness would be one in 

which the government purposefully intervenes in the foreign exchange market with clear medium-term 

objectives, export promotion and exchange rate stability.  While the exchange rate regime in Cape 

Verde is pegged to the euro, and unlikely to change, the present Eurozone crisis has cast doubts on the 

euro’s permanence. As such, it is worth highlighting the advantages of alternative exchange rate regimes 

that may be envisaged by Cape Verde under a new long term development strategy. First, the view that 

economies have a unique, market-determined exchange rate which strikes the correct balance between 

tradables and non-tradables is incorrect in practice. A substantial portion of a country’s foreign 

exchange flows may not be market related (development assistance, remittances and debt service), so 

that the so-called market rate would not reflect the appropriate relative price of tradables even in 

theory. Second, the practical goal of export promotion is achieved through devaluation, lowering the 

foreign currency price of a country’s exports. If the inflationary effect of the devaluation is contained, 

the purpose should be achieved in the short run. However, if the trading regime is a liberal one, as in 

most countries, the domestic currency price of exportables will slowly approach the international price 

(the so-called Law of One Price). Because of the lag in the price adjustment, periodic nominal 

devaluations are needed to maintain a wedge between the export price in domestic currency and the 

world price. Third, with a floating exchange rate, periods of rising export prices will tend to generate 

appreciation, undermining export promotion. 

 

Additionally, in the current imperfect world, governments have little choice but to pursue an exchange 

rate policy that fundamentally represents a regime of under-cutting its regional neighbors, who export 

many of the same commodities.  In the long term this fallacy of composition problem may be reduced 

by export diversification.  In the short and medium term, one must frankly concede the likelihood of 

fallacy of composition effects from any exchange rate policy, even one that is part of a pro-poor macro 

policy. The Cape Verde exchange regime has its own advantages and disadvantages. In recent decades, 

the leading argument for firmly fixing exchange rates is as a credible commitment by the central bank, 

to affect favorably the expectations of those who determine wages, prices, and international capital 

flows by convincing them that they need not fear inflation or depreciation. The desire for a credible 

commitment to a stable monetary policy arose as a reaction to the high inflation rates of the 1970s, 

which in the 1980s reached hyperinflation levels in a number of developing countries. But fixing the 

value of the domestic currency in terms of foreign currency is not the only way that a country can seek a 
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credible institutional commitment to non-inflationary monetary policy. The overall argument against the 

fixed regime is that a strict rule prevents monetary policy from changing in response to the needs of the 

economy. The general problem of mismatch between the constraints of the anchor and the needs of the 

economy can take three forms: (1) loss of monetary independence, (2) loss of automatic adjustment to 

export shocks, and (3) extraneous volatility (Frankel, 2003).   

4.2.2 Fiscal Policy  

 

The fiscal policy stance in a pro-poor strategy is determined, first of all, by the need to achieve rapid, 

sustained, broad-based and employment-intensive growth. Growth-accommodating fiscal policies will 

help to stimulate the economy, ensure that growth is led by pro-poor sectors, and secure the 

achievement of the desired distributive outcomes. Rapid growth plays a more prominent role in pro-

poor strategies than in orthodox programs.  However, in order to play these roles, pro-poor policies 

must be bolder and more expansionary than what is permissible under an orthodox strategy. This 

includes, at an absolute minimum, the counter-cyclical use of the fiscal budget; in contrast, the 

orthodoxy normally wishes to limit the fiscal deficit to arbitrarily low levels throughout the economic 

cycle. The central aim of fiscal policy should be to help achieve the high quality and quantity growth 

rates that are needed. Tax and expenditure policies should be based on their ability to promote growth, 

redistribution, poverty reduction and employment creation. The temptation to achieve a balanced 

budget must be tempered by the immediate and long-term growth and development implications. 

 

Empirical evidence shows the importance of investment in social services in improving human capital 

and mainly for the poor to reduce poverty over the long run. Good education and health care help the 

poor lead more productive lives, increasing the return on investments. As growth is mostly driven by 

labor and total factor productivity (TFP) including human capital, any investment intended to improve 

the productivity of labor and the TFP will improve the sustainability of economic growth in a given 

country. A more healthy and productive labor force helps to stimulate development of the private 

sector. The issue of reallocating public spending or increasing public spending on targeted sectors is a 

key determinant of economic growth and job creation (Paternostro et al., 2005 and Wilhelm and Fiestas, 

2005).  

4.2.3 Monetary Policy  

 

Liberated from the straightjacket of inflation targeting, monetary policy could contribute to pro-poor 

growth. Used as the major instrument for macro management, monetary policy can do little to make 

growth pro-poor.  However, in support of an expansionary fiscal policy it can indirectly foster growth 

that is pro-poor. As a general rule, if inflationary pressures are weak, this support would take the form 

of positive but low real interest rates and an expanding monetary supply. For the case of a pegged 

exchange policy such as in Cape Verde, money supply (M0 and M1) need to be controlled. However, and 

while these seem simple guidelines to foster growth and counter inflation when necessary, their 

application is not straight-forward and varies across countries. In most small developing countries, such 
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as Cape Verde, financial markets are underdeveloped. The concrete result of underdeveloped financial 

markets is that governments find it difficult or impossible to sell their bonds to private agents.  This 

explains the common practice of legislation that requires commercial banks to hold a portion of their 

reserves in government bonds.  In practice this requirement has tended to have an anti-poor bias (Saad 

Filho 2005, Weeks et. al. 2007).  The narrow bond market also implies that deficit spending, if financed 

domestically, tends to be covered by monetization (selling bonds to the central bank). 

 

Wisely or unwisely, most governments have granted autonomy for central banks to make decisions 

about the policy instruments which are within their mandate.  The most utilized instrument in the hands 

of the central bank is the prime rate or “the interest rate” at which it lends money to commercial banks.  

Manipulating this rate is alleged to be an effective manner in which to achieve two policy outcomes, 

price stability and exchange rate stability. It would achieve price stability by: first, provoking a 

commensurate change in the commercial bank lending rate; second, lowering or raising the cost of 

borrowing; third, increasing or decreasing the demand for credit as a result of changes in the cost of 

borrowing; and fourth, leading the supply of money to adjust to the demand. The alleged mechanism for 

stabilizing the exchange rate is more direct, which involves provoking a commensurate change in the 

commercial bank deposit rate. This attracts or repels foreign capital deposits, which by definition 

increase or decrease foreign exchange reserves. 

 

These mechanisms do not operate effectively in Cape Verde. More often the lack of interest in lending 

for productive investment is due to the high returns on government paper (due in great part to inflation 

targeting), to the faster turnover of loans to finance imports and exports, and to the quantitative ceilings 

on credit to the private sector.  Therefore, attempts to stimulate private investment by lowering interest 

rates are unlikely to have a substantial impact. Finally, most private productive investment is not 

financed through the commercial banking system either because it is by small operators or because 

foreign investors raise their funds abroad where interest rates are lower. 

 

In summary, a pro-poor monetary policy requires low real interest rates, a tolerance for moderate 

inflation rates, and an expansion of the money supply that accommodates growth and financial 

deepening.  To achieve these outcomes, it is probably the case that it would be more pro-poor to 

finance prudent fiscal deficits by monetization than by bond sales, which redistribute income to the 

wealthy. 

 

This brief review of the specific advantages and disadvantages of alternative macroeconomic policies 

shows clearly the importance that policy makers could give to the design and implementation of specific 

policies for a specific structure of their economies taking into account their structural limits and 

comparative advantages. An optimal mix of macroeconomic and sectoral policies that are the most 

appropriate for a specific country form the principal condition for lowering inefficiencies and increasing 

gains. The rest of this chapter analyses the impacts of a set of alternative macroeconomic policies on the 

Cape Verdean economy with the aims of increasing economic growth and lowering unemployment.  
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4.3 Model and Data 
 

The model used in this report is an extension of the World Bank's prototype single-country model 

(Dominique van der Mensbrugghe, 2005a and 2005b). The model assumes a simple representation of 

the rest of the world, which is treated as a large supplier of imports and demander of exports to and 

from Cape Verde at fixed world prices. Thus, it is not intended to answer questions concerning the 

global economic changes (E. Sadoulet and A. de Janvry, 1990). On the contrary, it concentrates on the 

incidence of the changes in international economy and reforms in domestic economic policies on the 

performance of the Cape Verdean economy. Modeling only one country is more instructive than a global 

or a regional modeling, because it is much more precise and the fact that it makes it possible to lay out a 

more detailed and precise statistical database on the characteristics of the country to be studied. It is 

consequently more adapted to studying the impact of various reforms on the national level. In this 

model, the accent is to focus on the detailed interactions between various institutional categories, each 

one having various income sources, and various different production sectors directed towards the 

external or local market. This makes it possible to determine the sectors and the social groups which will 

be affected by the adjustments, as well as the way in which they will be touched.  

 

The model used here assumes an imperfect substitution between domestic and foreign goods. Prices 

are endogenous on each market (goods and factors) and equalize supplies (imports; domestic 

production for the domestic market; factors supply) and demands (final demand from households, the 

government, investors and the rest of the world; intermediate demand from producers; factors 

demand), so as to obtain the equilibrium. The equilibrium is general in the sense that it concerns all the 

markets simultaneously.  

 

The following section describes the principal characteristics of the model used here. Description starts 

with the presentation of the production technology, then income distribution and absorption, followed 

by the international trade and closure rules of the model, and finally the recursive structure of the 

model.  

4.3.1 Overview of the Model   

 

Production. Sectors are assumed to produce under conditions of constant returns to scale and perfect 

competition. Producers maximize their profits by minimizing costs under the constraint of a multi-level 

production function. Different inputs and factors are aggregated using a nested multi-level standard 

Constant Elasticity of Substitution (CES) functions which allow for varying degrees of substitution or 

complementarity amongst these inputs. At the top level, output is obtained by combining value added 

and an intermediate aggregate. A Leontief production technology is used at this level. At the next level, 

the aggregation of intermediate inputs is also done according to a Leontief technology. Value added is 

composed of two factors: labor and physical capital. This configuration is adopted to reflect the 

empirically observed complementarity between capital and labor.  
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By distinguishing between “new” and “old” vintages, the capital existing at the beginning of each period, 

or already installed, can be separated from that resulting from contemporary investment (putty/semi-

putty production function)
52

. Substitution elasticities reflect adjustment possibilities in the demand for 

factors of production originating from variations in their relative prices. 

 

Income Distribution and Absorption. Labor income is allocated to households according to a fixed 

coefficient distribution matrix derived from the original Social Accounting Matrix (SAM). Likewise capital 

revenues are distributed among private institutions, the government, and rest of the world. Private 

institutions save the after-tax residual of that revenue. Private consumption demand is obtained 

through maximization of household specific utility function following the Extended Linear Expenditure 

System (ELES).53 Household utility is a function of consumption of different goods and saving. Once their 

total value is determined, government and investment demands
54

 are disaggregated based on sectoral 

demands according to fixed coefficient functions.  

 

International Trade. In the model we assume imperfect substitution among goods originating in 

different geographical areas.
55

 Import demand results from a CES aggregation function of domestic and 

imported goods. Export supply is symmetrically modeled as a Constant Elasticity of Transformation (CET) 

function. Producers decide to allocate their output to domestic or foreign markets responding to 

relative prices. As Cape Verde is unable to influence world prices the small country assumption holds, 

and its imports and exports prices are treated as exogenous. The balance of payments equilibrium is 

determined by the equality of foreign savings (which are exogenous) to the value for the current 

account. With fixed world prices and capital inflows, all adjustments are accommodated by changes in 

the real exchange rate: increased import demand, due to trade integration must be financed by 

increased exports, and these can expand owing to the improved resource allocation. Price decreases for 

imports drive resources towards export sectors and contribute to falling domestic resource costs (or real 

exchange rate depreciation).  

 

Model Closure. Macroeconomic closures determine how macro balances are restored after a shock. 

Specifically, these closures specify how the model achieves (i) balanced government accounts, (ii) the 

macro equilibrium of the capital account, i.e. the investment and savings balance, and (iii) the macro 

equilibrium of the accounts with the rest of the world. The closure rules adopted in this model are the 

following: (i) the volume of government current and capital expenditures is exogenous (fixed as a share 

of real GDP) and government fiscal balance is exogenous, achieved with an endogenous direct tax 

                                                           
52

 In the short run capital is usually sector-specific, whereas in the long run it can be perfectly mobile across sectors. The 
“vintages” approach allows integrating in the present dynamic model both short run capital immobility and long run capital 
mobility. In the modeled economy, new capital (equal to the previous period’s level of investment) is perfectly mobile and old 
capital only partially mobile across sectors. Another advantage of the “vintages” approach is that it allows for the introduction 
of different degrees of substitutability of capital with other factors. In fact, old vintage capital is less substitutable with labor 
and other inputs than new capital. Both these features add realism to this model: further economic integration should increase 
investment opportunities and new capital goods should embody cleaner technologies and greater adjustment possibilities. 
53

 A useful reference for the ELES approach is found in Lluch, (1973). More detailed explanations of this modeling choice are 
given in the technical appendix. 
54

 Aggregate investment is set equal to aggregate savings, while aggregate government expenditures are exogenously fixed. 
55

Armington, (1969). 
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schedule; (ii) private investment is endogenous and is driven by available savings, and (iii) the current 

account balance (i.e. capital flows) is exogenous. The real exchange rate equilibrates the balance of 

payments. 

 

Dynamics. The dynamic structure of the model results from the equilibrium condition between savings 

and investment. A change in the savings volume influences capital accumulation in the following period. 

In other words, capital accumulation is endogenous and depends on the level of investment of the 

previous period less depreciation. Exogenously determined growth rates are assumed for various other 

factors that affect the growth path of the economy, such as: population and labor supply growth rates, 

labor and capital productivity growth rates. The growth in the labor force is driven by demographics—

essentially driven by the growth of the working-age population. Change of productivity is driven by a 

combination of factors, but is also partially judgmental. Agents are assumed to be myopic and to base 

their decisions on static expectations about prices and quantities. The model dynamics are therefore 

recursive, generating a sequence of static equilibrium. 

 

Policy Instruments. The model includes a variety of important instruments of economic policy: direct 

and indirect taxes on production, consumption and revenues, tariffs and other taxes and subsidies on 

international transactions. Each of these taxes/subsidies is differentiated by sector, product, household, 

production factor, and consumption type or income source. 

4.3.2 Data  

 

The model uses the information contained in the Social Accounting Matrix (SAM) for Cape Verde
56

  built 

specially for the purpose of this study. A SAM is a comprehensive economy wide data framework 

including both social and economic data for an economy. It presents in a single matrix the interaction 

between production, income, consumption and capital accumulation of domestic and external 

institutions. It is the essential database for CGE modeling, as it sets an initial equilibrium, or market 

clearing conditions for the economy where every agent's expenditure has to be matched by an equal 

receipt. The Cape Verde’s SAM considers one representative household, 28 economic sectors (one 

agriculture sector, 2 mining sectors, 16 manufacturing industries, 2 non-manufacturing industries, and 6 

service sectors) and their corresponding 28 products. Each product can be produced by one or more 

sector, and each sector can produce more than one product. The model distinguishes only one trade 

partner.   

 

The model is calibrated on data for the year 2002 – the last year for which a detailed input output table 

is available57, but this should not be seen as a major shortcoming, as the intention of the exercise is 

primarily to capture the structural impact of alternative growth economic policies. To this end, the 

                                                           
56

 The SAM built for this project is described in the first appendix. 
57

 The supply and demand component of the SAM is based on the I/O table provided by Cape Verde’s National 
Institute of Statistics (INE). The data related to income generation were sourced from: IMF (2003). “Cape Verde: 
Selected Issues and Statistical Appendix”, IMF Country Report No 05/319, Washington D.C 
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model is particularly rich in terms of tax structure and in terms of productive structure (detailed 

intermediate consumption structure, labor, capital, taxes) by sector of activity. In our view, the richness 

of information used here largely offsets the limitation of relying on eight-year old data. In any case, the 

purpose is a simulation exercise rather than a forecasting analysis for which CGE models are not the best 

tool.  

 

Beside the SAM, many parameters are necessary for the calibration of key behavioral functions 

governing consumer preferences, production technology, and commodity trade. The behavior 

parameters for production and commodity trade were taken from the available literature. The Stone-

Geary linear expenditure demand system (LES), used as the consumption function, requires the 

calibration of expenditure elasticities. Expenditure elasticities are normally higher for primary and food 

commodities than for services. This empirical regularity is incorporated in the parameterization of the 

Cape Verdean CGE model. We have selected the following
58

for production: 0.00 between intermediate 

consumption and value added incorporating old capital; 0.50 between intermediate consumption and 

value added incorporating new capital; 0.12 between labor and the capital incorporating old capital; 

1.00 between labor and the capital incorporating new capital. For trade, substitution elasticity between 

domestic and imported products is set at 2.2 while the elasticity of transformation between products 

intended for the domestic market and products for export is 5.0. 

4.4 Assessing Alternative Growth Scenarios  
 

4.4.1 The Baseline Scenario 

 

Several assumptions have been made in order to define what seems to be the plausible development of 

the Cape Verdean economy up to 2020. This exercise in simulation must not however be seen as an 

exercise in forecasting, for which general equilibrium models are not the best tools. The definition of a 

benchmark using major exogenous hypotheses is intended merely to define a baseline scenario to which 

alternative policy scenarios can then be compared in order to isolate the specific impact of the latter. 

The fact that the value of the exogenous variables are set on a priori basis, within a realistic confidence 

interval, does not however have any major consequences. When the impact of alternative economic 

policies is assessed, literature on applied CGE models shows that these choices affect very little either 

amplitude or sign of the variations in the different aggregates relative to the baseline scenario. In the 

business-as-usual (BAU), no shock takes place and the path of real GDP is exogenously fixed to follow 

the IMF and World Bank’s medium- and long-term forecasts. However, population and labor supply are 

extracted from the World Bank global economic projection (Table 4.1).  

 
  

                                                           
58

 These elasticities come from the most recent literature devoted to this type of model. They are not specific to 
Cape Verde. See most notably Burniaux, Nicoletti and Oliveira-Martins (1992). 
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Table 4.1: Baseline’s projections (in %) 

 2002-2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015-2020 

Macroeconomic 

GDP growth 5.9 5.4 5.6 6.4 6.2 6 5 

Labor market 

Labor supply 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 

Wages growth 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 

Unemployment rate 15 15 14 13 13 13 13 

Fiscal policy 

Overall balance/GDP -6.3 -10.7 -10.3 -9.1 -6.6 -3.4 -1.8 

Capital expenditure/GDP 14.1 18.9 18.4 16 13.6 11.1 7.5 

Current expenditure/GDP 21.2 20 21 20.7 19.9 18.7 18.2 

Total public expenditure/GDP 35.3 38.9 39.4 36.7 33.5 29.8 25.7 

Sources: IMF (2011, 2010) and World Bank (2010, 2011) 

 

4.4.2 Alternative Scenarios  

 

The alternative growth scenarios are designed in a cumulative way. In other terms, we start with the 

impact of the economic crisis in the Euro-Area assuming that Cape Verde will not implement any specific 

macroeconomic or sectoral policies to counter the negative effects of the expected direct and indirect 

negative effects of the crisis on its economy. These negative direct effects cover a decline in 

remittances, in Overseas Development Assistance (ODA), and in inflows of foreign direct investments 

(FDI). Indirect effects that will be generated from the direct effects will impact the economy in terms of 

production, trade, employment, and poverty. Next to the crisis simulation, the other simulations 

evaluate the impacts of specific policies to boost economic growth in Cape Verde.  Below, a definition of 

all the alternative scenarios is provided.  

 

The aim of the first scenario is to estimate the net effects of an intensification of the economic crisis in 

the Euro-area on Cape Verde’s economy. This crisis is assumed to impact the Cape Verdean economy 

through 3 main channels: (i) reduction of 3 percent of export prices; (ii) reduction of 3 percent of 

remittances and (iii) a reduction of 3 percent of ODA.59 In the second scenario, it is assumed that within 

the context of the crisis in the Euro-Area, the Cap-Verdean economy is supposed to experience an 

increase of 5 percent in TFP compared to baseline scenario as a result of an increase of public 

investment by 5 percent in real terms. The increase of public spending in targeted sectors has been 

                                                           
59

 The assumed 3 percent reduction in export prices, remittances and ODA is based on the results of a scenario 
related to the examination of the implications of the global economic crisis of 2008 and 2009 on the African 
economies using the global simulation model MIRAGE (UNDP, 2011). Although the impacts are rather specific to 
each country based on its level of economic diversification, adopted economic policies, and openness to the global 
economy, the magnitude of impacts varies between 3 and 10 percent in real terms. In this scenario, we opted for a 
3 percent reduction, which represents the lower bound impact for two main reasons. The first is to show that even 
with 3 percent, the economy of Cape Verde will be significantly affected. The second is to avoid fueling negative 
implications in the absence of specific estimates for the case of Cape Verde. The impact of the economic crisis in 
the Eurozone on the tourism sector has not been tackled in the present study despite its key role in this sector in 
the Cape Verdean economy.   
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implemented over the period 2012-2015 while the improvement in productivity will be observed 

starting 2015 over the rest of the simulation period 2016-2020. The productive effects of government 

capital have attracted a lot of research over the past two decades and a large part of the literature has 

specially focused on the role of public infrastructure investment on economic growth. Early literature 

(e.g. Aschauer, 1989; Munell, 1990 a, b) found very large returns from public spending on infrastructure 

implying that a substantial part of the productivity slowdown of the 1970s and 1980s in the USA was 

due to a shortfall of investment in infrastructure. Barro (1997) and Mundlak et al. (1997) analyzed the 

effects of public spending in selected sectors in a panel of developing countries. They analyzed the 

relationship between sectoral public spending and productivity (TFP) changes at the sectoral level. Using 

cross-country data, they estimated the so-called “elasticity of public spending to productivity changes”. 

They found the highest value for public investment in agriculture infrastructure followed by health and 

education. The values varied between 0.04 and 0.37. Based on the literature, the assumption for an 

increase by 5 percent of the economy-wide TFP as result of an increase of 5 percent of public spending is 

acceptable.  

 

In order to keep the same level of deficit of government finances, the model assumes that the additional 

spending will be totally financed through a progressive increase in the level of direct taxes on incomes. 

The third scenario, instead of increasing public investment, it assumes that the Cape Verdean 

government will opt for a reduction of taxes on production by 25 percent compared to the baseline. 

Similarly to the previous scenario, it is assumed that the reduction in the government’s revenues will be 

compensated by a shift in the level of direct taxes on households’ incomes. Finally, the fourth scenario 

assumes an increase of 5 percent in the inflows of remittances in addition to the specific provisions of 

scenarios 3 and 4.  

4.4.3 Findings  

 

As expected Cape Verde’s GDP growth is expected to decline as a result of the crisis in the Euro-Zone. In 

2015, GDP will drop by around 1 percent compared with its value in the reference scenario. However, 

the negative effects will be reduced progressively over the simulation period. In 2020, the drop in GDP is 

expected to decline sensibly to reach only 0.13 percent of its initial value in the baseline scenario. The 

negative impacts of the new crisis in the Euro-Area are due to the combined effects of two main 

channels. The first channel is through the decline in the Cape Verdean exports to the EU as result of 

lower European demand. The second channel is initiated by a decline in remittances and ODA that 

negatively impacted domestic demand. The drop in the economic activity is accompanied by a decrease 

in exports and imports. The direct impact of a lower economic activity is a drop in labor demand and 

consequently an aggravation of unemployment. In 2015, unemployment will increase by around 3 

percent compared to its level in the baseline scenario. In 2020, with the partial dissipation of the 

negative implications of the crisis in the Eurozone, the speed of increase in unemployment will be 

reduced to reach 2.4 percent. 
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The most significant positive effect of the second scenario, where the government is expected to 

increase its capital spending on key sectors, is a substantial gain in total factor productivity. As explained 

in the description of the scenarios, the additional public investment has been implemented over the 

period 2012-2014 while the gains in TFP occurs starting 2015. As expected, the impact is positive. In 

2015, GDP gains represent around 7 percent of GDP values in the reference scenario, which means 7.5 

percent of additional GDP compared to the previous simulation of the crisis in the Euro-Area. The 

growth in GDP is due to higher investment and exports which will grow respectively by 4.9 percent and 

4.5percent in 2015 and 5.2 percent and 4.1 percent in 2020. The expected good performance in the 

economic activity will positively impact the labor market where unemployment drops by 2.4 percent in 

2015 and 2.8 percent in 2020.  

 

The third scenario, which assumes a reduction of indirect taxes on production, the impact is also 

significantly positive in terms of GDP and trade but at lower amplitude than the previous scenario. In 

2015, GDP is expected to improve by 6.44 percent while the gains in total exports will reach 4.3 percent. 

Moreover, the gains in GDP and exports are expected to be intensified in 2020 with respectively around 

6.9 percent and 4.5 percent. Unemployment will be reduced by 2.3 percent in 2015 and 3.0 percent in 

2020 as a direct impact of a good economic performance. The last scenario confirms the key role of 

remittances inflows in the Cape Verde’s economy. A 5 percent increase of remittance inflows compared 

to the baseline scenario boosted the level of national saving which in turn increase national investment. 

This higher level of investment will be automatically manifested by a higher economic activity and a 

lower unemployment rate. In this respect, GDP will increase by approximately 6.8 percent and 6.6 

percent and unemployment will drop by 2.8 percent and 3.2 percent, respectively in 2015 and 2020 

compared to their values in the baseline scenarios. However, it is important to recall that the positive 

impact of this scenario is not due solely to the increase in remittances but also to the reinforcement of 

public investment, the gains in TFP, and the tax policy reform.  

 

Table 4.2:    Macroeconomic Impacts 

2015 2020

S1 S2 S3 S4 S1 S2 S3 S4

GDP -0,85 6,60 6,44 6,77 -0,13 6,48 6,87 6,61

Total Investment 4,10 4,89 2,08 4,73 4,20 5,15 1,55 5,00

Consumer Price Index -3,26 -3,26 -3,26 -3,26 -3,33 -3,33 -3,33 -3,33

Tax Adjustment Rate 0,00 3,87 0,00 5,80 0,00 2,84 0,00 5,15

Exchange rate 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00

Unemployment 2,91 -2,43 -2,31 -2,80 2,36 -2,82 -2,97 -3,17

Wage 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00

Total Exports -3,97 4,51 4,27 4,56 -3,06 4,10 4,47 4,14

Total Imports -3,24 1,98 1,86 2,39 -2,86 2,23 2,51 2,57

Public Debt (DepG) -5,70 0,00 -0,63 0,00 -6,14 0,00 0,34 0,00

Public Investment 0,00 5,00 0,00 5,00 0,00 5,00 0,00 5,00

Source: Author’s calculations using the model’s results 

 

The results show that the medium term effects of the crisis in the Euro-Area depend on how the 

economy and government policies react to it. As shown in table 4.2, the crisis in the Euro-Area scenario 

represents a situation where the economy will face major economic challenges in terms of economic 
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growth and employment. Therefore, compared with the baseline scenario, the crisis simulation 

generates a significant fall of real GDP and the ensuing gap remains constant throughout the time 

horizon. Unemployment will grow as a direct effect of lower economic activity. Increasing public 

investment in key sectors, which will generate gains in total factor productivity, will achieve impressive 

economic growth and job creation. However, the implementation of this scenario is not without cost. In 

fact, the additional public investment, which will be financed through a shift in the direct taxes on 

household, is expected to negatively affect the level of domestic demand. Contrary to many other 

countries, the weight of domestic demand in GDP in Cape Verde is low and represents an advantage in 

terms of adjustment cost. For this reason, the increase in direct taxes on household will compensate for 

the corresponding loses, which in turn will reach only 3.87 percentage points. Against increasing public 

investment, the scenario of reducing indirect taxes on production is found to be a very realistic option 

for Cape Verde. The gains in GDP and unemployment reduction are expected to largely offset the costs 

in terms of losses in government revenues. The last scenario confirms the significant role played by 

remittances in terms of national savings and domestic demand.  

4.5 Summary  
 

The aim of this chapter is to provide a quantitative analysis on the likely impacts of alternative 

macroeconomic policies in the context of medium- and long-term development strategies. The polices 

tested in this chapter cover public spending and productivity gains, reforms of direct taxes and indirect 

taxes on production, and a combination of some of them. A special analysis of the role of remittances on 

the Cape Verdean economy has been carried out to confirm once again the key strategic contribution of 

these transfers to the economic development of Cape Verde.  

 

The options tested here show how important macroeconomic policies are for a small economy such as 

Cape Verde with limited resources and consequently with limited strategic options. Reforms of 

macroeconomic policies are crucial tools for the government to face challenges and improve economic 

growth. The simulations show that in the context of global economic crisis such as the one in the Euro 

Zone the government could adopt counter-cyclical policies to face the negative impacts of such crisis. 

Actions towards improving competitiveness would require various instruments such as productivity, 

taxation, and efficiency. However, it is important to highlight that the simulations tested here are not 

intended for strategic planning as described in the previous chapter but rather to illustrate how 

economic policies can be changed over time to achieve particular development objectives that might 

also vary over time. The development process is dynamic and the economic policies could follow the 

process to achieve economic development and reduce poverty.  
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5.  
Getting There: Key 
Recommendations 

5.1 Introduction 
 

Cape Verde is today in a relatively good and enviable position. It has become a model country due to 

its development achievements. Indeed, Cape Verde has made remarkable progress given its starting 

point at independence in 1975. Income, life expectancy and standards of living are on the rise. The 

economy is growing, and has thus far proved resilient in face of the global crisis. Poverty is declining 

and it is one of the few African countries that are likely to realize the MDGs on time.60 In addition, it 

has done this while managing both political and economic transitions. Major progress has been made 

in deepening democracy and in ensuring a private sector led economy. Policy makers and national 

leaders are all in agreement on the need to transform the economy and modernize the nation.  This 

shared vision provides a potentially unifying force for Cape Verdeans as they work towards building 

the desired future. Yet, the direction and content of this future depends on the actions taken today. 

This is the principal message of this report. Cape Verde has neither the time nor the margin of safety 

to rest of its laurels or stand idle and await good fortune to come along. It must act decisively to build 

the future it desires. And the time to start is now. 

 

But what are the chances that recent trends will continue into the future, and that Cape Verde will 

transition to upper middle-income category? Chapter 3 presents four scenarios. Each of the scenarios 

in Chapter 3 is plausible. The future is not preordained and will not necessarily be an extension of the 

past. As it is clear in the four stories (Chapter 3) as well as in the quantitative impact analysis 

(Chapter 4), the external conditions will have significant impact on the future of Cape Verde but the 

most determinant factors are internal. Essentially, the keys to the future are the actions and 

inactions of all Cape Verdeans today. What actions must be taken if Cape Verde is to avoid the future 

outlined in the “Ostrich” and the “Tortoise” scenarios? The goal for Cape Verde, given that it has no 

control or influence on how the external environment or world economy turns out, is simply to be 

prepared and ready to compete in order to achieve its national objectives no matter the challenges 

and opportunities presented by the world economy.  

 

Indeed, it is better for Cape Verde to operate in a world in which the global economy is growing and 

in which opportunities abound. But no one knows how the global economy will turn out as the future 

cannot be predicted. As the Arab proverb says, “He who foretells the future lies, even if he tells the 

truth.” The major problem with predicting the future is the very high probability of being wrong and 

the potentially severe consequences of basing judgment on failed predictions. Therefore, the 

objective for Cape Verde should be to be prepared for any world scenario. A robust strategy or 

strategic agenda for Cape Verde is that which will allow it to achieve the best possible outcome 

taking into account the realities of the external environment. Transformation is not easy. Few African 
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countries have managed to transform their economy from monoculture economies to internationally 

competitive economies powered by knowledge societies. This is Cape Verde’s ambition, and the road 

it has embarked upon. 

 

This is the focus of this chapter. As a nation that is highly vulnerable and facing a variety of 

challenges, there are very many important things to be done. But the nation simply does not have 

the resources to do everything that it might want or need to do. There is a need to be selective, to 

take a strategic approach and to sequence actions in a way that ensure success.   Cape Verde needs 

to set its priorities and creatively move ahead with the implementation. The remainder of the 

chapter presents the recommendations of what should be the core elements of a strategic agenda 

for Cape Verde based on the analysis of the challenges and the scenarios. These elements focus on 

engendering long-term change while short-term reforms, mainly in the form of counter-cyclical 

macroeconomic and sectoral policies might need to be implemented to face challenges that may be 

linked to external shocks in the short term.  

5.2 Elements for a Strategic Agenda 
 

This study has attempted to explain the success of Cape Verde so far, presented Cape Verde’s agenda 

for transformation, examined the critical constraints which could hinder the transformation agenda, 

explored future possibilities with strategic planning scenarios and simulated the effects of various 

macroeconomic policy instruments on the economy of Cape Verde. The key lesson that can be drawn 

from the review and analysis is the need for Cape Verde to retool and upgrade its capacities, both in 

terms of people and institutions. In fact, with the success so far, Cape Verde has now reached a new 

level in which its ability to manage the development process in all its aspects has become critical. 

Cape Verde will need to maintain and deepen the ingredients of the past success while also 

developing new capacities and capabilities to address new and emerging challenges, whether 

internal or external. The overall goal for such agenda is the articulated vision of economic 

transformation which is focused on Cape Verde building its capacity to compete in knowledge driven 

services and becoming an international hub for high value added services.  

 

The elements of the proposed strategic agenda are as follows:  

 

 Implementing a new approach for development management 

 Extending and deepening reforms 

 Building human resources and skills 

 Promoting Innovation and entrepreneurship 

 Expanding Infrastructure and improving the quality  

 Facilitating access to finance 

 Ensuring social cohesion 

 

These core elements of the strategic agenda are further developed below with specific ideas for 

actions to ensure that the agenda for transformation is realized. 
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5.2.1 Implementing a New Approach for Development Management61 

 

The fact is that Cape Verde is at the end of the old model of development management which 

essentially focused on aid, remittances and good governance. It is simply no longer enough. Cape 

Verdean leaders have realized this for some time. This realization fueled the change in strategy, and 

the formulation of the transformation agenda. The formulation of the strategy has however not 

engendered a radical change in the development management approach in Cape Verde. Although 

there is a new national agenda, ministries continue to function as they did before. The national 

planning apparatus has yet to be transformed. The creation of the directorate for policy and 

management in each ministry has not led to major reduction in sector policy deficits. The numerous 

data collected in routine administrative processes continue to be used primarily to fulfill bureaucratic 

needs rather than to facilitate evidence-based policy formulation and to improve decision making.  

 

Cape Verde and the world are facing new realities. Importantly, Cape Verde is on a new development 

path. This phase is more advanced and competition has soared. Development management is no 

longer about managing aid. The process must be strategic and anticipatory in orientation. That is, the 

process must encourage long term strategic thinking and management. Transformation is not 

something that happens overnight or in a decade. This is more so when the goal involves building 

new economic sectors with high growth prospects in the long term and in which in the standard 

sense the nation does not have any comparative advantage. The management process for building 

the clusters by Cape Verde must be strategic and anticipatory.  

  

A key task must be the upgrade of the planning and decision making apparatus of the nation. The 

central planning department must play a coordinating role with the direction for policy and 

management in each ministry. The directions must be reoriented as at present they tend to operate 

more like administrative and finance units rather than veritable sector policy and planning 

departments. The result is that budgeting has become a substitute for rigorous policy making and 

planning while poverty reduction strategy has taken the central stage in development management. 

This must change. There is a need for a national platform for strategic planning with integrative 

intelligence assessment to better gather and analyze information, explore implications of emerging 

trends and issues, and to consider long range implications of issues for the transformation agenda. 

The policy and management units must gather information, undertake analysis, and collaborate to 

develop integrative issue oriented plans (short, medium and long term) and propose policies. The 

fragmentation and significant duplications within the system at present must be eliminated.     

 

The development management in Cape Verde must be participatory. The people must be fully 

engaged as transformation cannot be undertaken by the government alone and delivered to the 

populace. All actors have crucial roles to play. The government understands this need as laid out in 

its program for the VIII Legislature (2011—2016) which was approved by the parliament in April 
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2011.62 The challenge is how to engage the people. Engagement is not envisioned simply as inviting 

people to workshops or organizing meetings with associations. The purpose is to engage them deeply 

in the process of transformation, with clear roles and responsibilities. Three issues are critical: first, 

they must be engaged to truly share in the national vision for transformation, second, they must 

understand what their role is in bringing about transformation, and thirdly, they must be committed 

to ensuring the necessary change that must take place. A nation, for example, can only become 

competitive in knowledge driven services if the people value education and hard work. Similarly, the 

nation will only become innovative if creativity and innovations are celebrated and encouraged. The 

private sector also needs to rise up and take up the challenge of competing in the world markets.  

 

Additionally, the development management process must provide a mechanism for coordination, 

monitoring and evaluation. There is a need for coordination. Issues by nature are not neatly bound 

within ministries. The major challenges facing Cape Verde falls beyond the responsibility of one 

agency and in many circumstances there are no specific ministries or agency in charge. It is therefore 

critical that a coordinative mechanism be put in place at the minimum to facilitate the coordination 

of actions on the core constraints. This was recognized by the government program. Linked with this 

is the need for a robust mechanism for monitoring and evaluation. Resources are scarce and must be 

used wisely. There is also need to monitor progress on key issues, identify bottlenecks and have a 

robust mechanism for ensuring course corrections when necessary.  

 

5.2.2 Extending and Deepening Reforms 

 

A crucial achievement of Cape Verde over the last five years is the establishment of the State Reform 

program which is managed by the Unidade de Coordenação da Reforma do Estado (UCRE) and the 

creation of the Ministry of State Reform.  The programs have spearheaded various reforms such as 

the effort to rationalize the structures of government ministries and agencies, improve the business 

environment, and create a one-stop-shop concept (Casa do Cidadão). These reforms have been 

crucial to the advances that Cape Verde has made in governance and public administration and have 

contributed significantly in making the environment more business and citizen friendly.  

 

However, the reform agenda is incomplete. Many more transformative reforms are needed in 

various sectors. The reform agenda has been directed primarily to address major macro issues. There 

are important micro level reforms that must be undertaken to further improve the functioning of the 

various ministries and agencies of the government. These need to be embarked on and fast tracked. 

The fact is that many municipalities and administration/agencies continue to operate as if business is 

as usual. Change continues to be elusive for most of these institutions.  

 

One example is in maritime transport sector. This is an area where Cape Verde is seeking to build 

competitive advantage and provide services. Internal ferry boats travelling in between islands require 

at least three separate approvals by different agencies before departure from port each time. The 

result is unnecessary delays and inefficiencies. The number of ships stopping in Cape Verde to refuel 
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has been increasing in recent years. The regulatory rules are also not conducive. Any ship simply 

stopping for refueling in Cape Verde must be inspected by seven different services and each agency 

going for their inspection at their own time without coordination. The result is that precious time is 

wasted when efficient turnaround time is essentially what Cape Verde should be offering. Similarly, 

registering a property in Cape Verde requires dealing with three different institutions and entails at 

least nine visits in situations where the transactions are straightforward and routine. The result is 

that it takes on average about 73 days to register properties.   

 

These kinds of processes are not conducive for competitiveness. Nor are they encouraging for 

citizens. It is imperative that the reforms be drilled down and expanded throughout the state, 

including municipal authorities. It is crucial that agencies and ministries including the municipal 

authorities begin to review their processes and procedures with the aim of reengineering their 

service delivery. Government and its agencies must continuously seek to improve their services.  

 

This is not only at the level of procedures and processes. It is also needed at the level of organizations 

and sectors. In many respects, Cape Verde needs to redesign its organizations and sector governance 

in many areas. The good thing is that this has begun. The government has recently made a proposal 

to restructure the sector governance for water and sanitation. This reform, if undertaken, will 

overhaul the entire sector, create one national agency to manage the sector and retrieve 

competencies which are currently dispersed among various ministries and agencies.  A similar effort 

to reform the land and property rights management in Cape Verde is also under development. This 

reform, if implemented, will transform the way property transactions are undertaken in Cape Verde 

and reduce the time and costs considerably. The initial reform efforts focused on processes and 

procedures but in the long term there will be a need for institutional rationalization so that functions 

are amalgamated and concentrated into one institution where it is feasible.  

 

These issues highlight the need to reform and ensure a high performing public administration. Cape 

Verde has made significant progress in introducing new information technology tools for governance. 

It has pioneered the idea of integrated governance (i-gov) and not simply electronic governance with 

the objective of facilitating one-stop-shops for service delivery by the public administration to its 

clients. The service offerings are still limited. Public administration is a key element of the state and 

major determinant of quality of service delivery.  It needs therefore, to be modernized. There is a 

need to ensure that it attracts and retains the best people. It must be able to regularly evaluate staff. 

There must be a process of advancement, and the state must make sure that there is a transparent 

system for rewards and penalties to encourage achievement. There is also a need to put in place a 

process to facilitate continuous learning and skills upgrading in the public administration. It is only 

through an effective, efficient and high performing public administration that Cape Verde can ensure 

that the state plays its role as facilitator and not simply as a bureaucratic impediment to growth and 

transformation.   

 

In addition to these reforms, the government might want to consider more radical reforms. For 

example, the Cabinet and ministries might need to be reorganized in line with the nation’s strategic 

focus. The reality is that the current government structure is a European invention which is centuries 

old. Time has changed and Cape Verde is facing new realities. Therefore, it might be more 

appropriate if the Cabinet is organized on the basis of the Agenda for Transformation rather than the 
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regular line ministries. Government should be based on strategic focus or grand objectives. 

Importantly, the government should be flexible enough to be rearranged or reconfigured when a 

specific focus or grand objective has been achieved.  

 

Extending and deepening the reform process is crucial given that Cape Verde can only compete on 

the basis of efficiency, productivity and innovation. However, the nation must be audacious in its 

reform efforts.  This is important given that Cape Verde is at disadvantage on so many levels as 

outlined in Chapter 2 that it simply cannot afford not to generalize its reform agenda and ensure that 

it has an effective public administration.  

 

5.2.3 Building Human Resources and Skills 

 

The educational system in Cape Verde has served the country well. It has led to major gains and has 

been a crucial element of the Cape Verdean success. But it is becoming a major bottleneck. It is now 

time to focus on quality and not quantity. The quality of education right from pre-school through 

tertiary education has become a key concern vis-à-vis the vision of economic transformation based 

on Cape Verde becoming globally competitive in knowledge driven services.     

 

The present higher education system runs the risk of becoming irrelevant for the national agenda. 

Quality and standards are not assured as there are no accreditation and quality control systems.  

There is a dearth of highly trained academics and researchers. Yet, there are nine universities and 

most professors are part-timers and without the necessary advanced degrees. Also, the majors or 

courses of study, as they are almost all private enterprises, are concentrated in the least cost and 

most profitable areas of study. The reality is that Cape Verde will in a few years have an over -supply 

of college graduates in the arts and social sciences while there are very few graduates in sciences, 

technology and engineering. There will also be shortages in professional fields such as business 

management, accounting and finance. Coupled with these issues is the fact that academic rigor in 

primary and secondary education is weak and many students entering universities are simply not 

prepared.  

 

There is a need to rethink higher education and reorganize the sector along a new model that places 

emphasis on national relevance and quality. The educational system must be made relevant and 

appropriate for the needs of the nation. There is no need in having a strategic vision for economic 

transformation while the educational system is producing graduates without the skills that are 

required by this strategy.  Coupled with the issue of ensuring an educational system that is nationally 

relevant is the need for a robust system for accreditation and quality control. This must be put in 

place urgently. The system must be rigorously implemented where schools and each of their 

departments are evaluated. Schools and/or departments that do not meet standards and are not 

able to do so within a time period should be closed. What is clear is that there will be a need for 

rationalization. There will also be a need to seek innovative ways to finance university education as 

to encourage training in relevant disciplines that are needed for the realization of the transformation 

agenda. In this respect, the financial aid program must be directed towards fulfilling the larger 

strategic objectives of the nation. Student financial aid must be tied to specific areas of study and 
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linked with excellence. In short, there is a need for an explicit policy to ensure that the education is in 

line with the national agenda.  

 

Quality must start right from pre-primary education. The curriculum must be updated and re-

designed around the skills-set that will support the needs of the economy while also providing the 

best chances of success in life for students. New curricula must promote language and 

entrepreneurial training. In fact, Cape Verde should set a policy objective to guarantee 

entrepreneurial and language training to all students from elementary through high education. New 

learning tools must also be made available. The laptop and internet connection program for schools 

must be expanded to cover all schools and every student. The educational system must provide 

quality education which encourages creativity, innovation and entrepreneurship. 

  

There is a need for creative approaches to encourage lifelong learning and learning by doing in Cape 

Verde. Apprenticeship and industrial attachment programs must be put in place. A vocational 

education system also needs rationalization as there are simply too many institutions with little 

resources. The system needs to be strengthened with significant quality improvements and linkage 

with industry. Effective collaboration between academic and business institutions must be promoted. 

The current disconnect between educational and workforce training institutions and businesses must 

end. In fact, businesses should be active in the design of curricula for educational institutions. There 

is also a need to promote research and to create funds that will encourage policy oriented, scientific 

and applied technology research in Cape Verde on the critical issues which are important for the 

future.  

  

The issue of education is an area where there is a need for the engagement of all stakeholders—

including the students, their parents and businesses—as they all have crucial roles to play. The 

government must lead and ensure that a true partnership emerges as there is a need for tough 

decisions. The Cape Verdean Diaspora can also play an important role.  The Diaspora can be a 

significant resource and can make tremendous contribution in knowledge transfer.  However, the 

government must put in place appropriate policy framework and incentives to attract the Diaspora to 

contribute to the improvement of education in Cape Verde. Current programs like the Diaspora 

Contributo will need to be revamped and expanded. The engagement by all is important because of 

the need to value learning and to encourage strong academic performance. The society at large must 

seek ways to honor and celebrate educational achievements, to encourage everyone to value 

training and skills development, and to be willing to contribute to creating an educational system 

that is capable of producing the future innovators, change agents and leaders in various areas of 

national life.  Additionally, Cape Verde must also begin to see education as a potential export 

product, becoming a technical and higher education hub for the region. This will allow for critical 

mass and also for additional resources to build world class institutions. Quality education, if properly 

planned, could become a key export for Cape Verde.  

5.2.4 Promoting Innovation and Entrepreneurship 

 

Natural constraints make it impossible for Cape Verde to compete based on resources or in mass 

market for manufactured goods. Cape Verde therefore can only aim to compete and succeed in the 

global marketplace if it is able to competitively provide knowledge driven services. Whether it is 
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services in information technology, finance or maritime economy, Cape Verde must be innovative 

and entrepreneurial. It must have the creative people with the skills, the entrepreneurs and 

businesses with the wherewithal to engage the world.  

 

A key element of making this happen is to build a knowledge and innovation driven society. In such a 

world, creativity and innovation will be highly valued. Research will be encouraged. Thinkers will be 

highly respected. Innovators and entrepreneurship will be celebrated. The society will have the right 

institutions to nurture and support innovation and entrepreneurship. Also, there will be major 

linkage between public institutions, businesses, and academic research institutions to promote 

research and development. There will be investors and financial institutions willing to invest in the 

development of ideas into businesses. 

 

This is not Cape Verde at this stage but should be the destination. The business environment is 

improving as a result of major reforms in recent years, but the private sector is still weak as the study 

by the Bank shows. The national system of innovation is at the rudimentary stage. It is led by the 

public sector with innovations in e-governance tools. But there is potential. One anchor which the 

government and Cape Verdean private citizen can seize on is the current leadership in electronic 

governance. Cape Verde is today a reference point. Efforts must be made to restructure NOSI and to 

facilitate the commercialization of the e-government platform and products which Cape Verde has 

successfully developed and implemented. The products are in demand already. In fact, NOSI is 

already assisting some countries. But there is a need for a strategy to codify and commercialize these 

products in a way to allow Cape Verde to build an information technology sector that is innovative 

and competitive. This will allow Cape Verdean firms to learn how to internationalize and could 

provide examples for other sectors.  

 

There is a need for more actions beyond the commercialization of e-governance products. One 

important element is the need for a national agency or foundation that will be focused on promoting 

innovation. Cape Verde needs to build a new tradition for applied research and engendering 

innovation. Such an institution could facilitate the promotion of innovation, encourage collaboration 

between business and research institutions, provide a system for financing research and innovation, 

and engage the financial sector to develop financial products to promote innovation. A key task of 

the institution will be to promote collaboration between universities and businesses that involve 

applied research for commercial use, new product design, development or testing, or any other 

forms of partnership structured to provide business solutions.  It can also become an anchor for 

facilitating knowledge remittances by the large Cape Verdean Diaspora around the world. Also, 

through its activities, it can begin to build the pillars of a national innovation system which will 

include universities, firms, and public institutions.  

 

Developing the potential to ensure adequate promotion of innovation and entrepreneurship will also 

require significant investments and reforms. There will be a need to continue reforming the business 

environment to ensure that Cape Verde is conducive for business and entrepreneurship. One such 

reform must be the labor laws to make the labor market more flexible and responsive in favor of job 

creation rather than protecting employment. The investment and tax code should favor investing. 

Immigration policy should be used to attract skilled people and entrepreneurs to reside in Cape 

Verde. In this respect, there is a need to also focus on the Cape Verdean Diaspora to encourage 
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knowledge remittances, to facilitate their setting up business in Cape Verde and to promote linkages 

between local entrepreneurs/businesses with Cape Verdean entrepreneurs in the Diaspora.  

Partnership with other countries that have made major gains in the areas of innovation and 

entrepreneurship should be promoted. It must also be easier for entrepreneurs to access financing 

and creative approaches must be found to finance start-ups and SMEs. Effort to celebrate innovation 

and entrepreneurs must also be scaled up across the nation and in the Diaspora to promote new role 

models and provide examples for others to emulate.  

 

Importantly, it will be useful to facilitate the upgrade of the institutions which have been created to 

promote innovations, investment and business development.  Among these institutions are Cape 

Verde Investments (CI), the Agency for the Development of Enterprise and Innovation (ADEI), and 

The Quality Institute. These institutions must be revamped and their capacities upgraded to be able 

to fulfill their mandate from promoting quality and certification standards, investment and business 

development, to innovation. Additionally, these institutions should put in place creative programs to 

facilitate business development services, to promote partnerships within Cape Verde and with 

external institutions, firms and countries, and to provide after care support to investors.   

 

5.2.5 Expanding Infrastructure and Improving the Quality 

 

As noted above, infrastructure remains a critical challenge for Cape Verde recent advances 

notwithstanding. Cape Verde has made significant investment in infrastructure development over 

the last decade to address the bottleneck and the fact is that major progress has been recorded. It is 

currently simultaneously upgrading six ports and it is about to launch major expansion works for two 

international airports to bridge fragmentation.  But the challenge for Cape Verde is that it is in 

competition with other nations and the main problems are high costs and quality for water, energy, 

transportation or telecommunication. Not only is the cost high, the services are also not reliable 

with, for example, frequent water outages and power cuts. Notwithstanding the significant public 

investment the country has made over the last decade, much more is required in terms of the scope, 

cost, management and quality of infrastructure. More efforts are needed beyond financial 

investments. Although the telecommunication sector fares better than the other sectors there is a 

need to improve the both the quality of service performance as well as regulation especially in the 

communication sector and to improve sector management. A modern, efficient, accessible ICT 

infrastructure is essential for a knowledge intense strategy to work. The sector is a quasi-monopoly 

with a dominant player which also has the concession to manage the national network.  This is not 

good for competition and the consumers. It is crucial that the government renegotiate the 

concession agreement with the view of further promoting competition in the telecommunication 

sector. One possible shift should be the management of the national network which is owned by the 

government. This must be separated from the concession agreement and should be managed by a 

consortium or an independent entity to ensure all operators have equal access. Regulatory capacity 

must be upgraded not simply for telecommunication sector but also for others like water and 

sanitation, transport and energy. For example, there is a need to enact regulations which are 

necessary to implement existing laws for independent power and water producers.  
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A crucial issue is the financing structure for infrastructure development.  Significant portions of the 

financing for infrastructure development in Cape Verde are loans provided on concessionary basis 

and are conditional. This tends to limit the options open to Cape Verde and to increase costs for 

infrastructure development, as it must use local firms providing the loan and is not able to seek 

companies that might be better from other nations. It will be crucial for Cape Verde to seek new 

creative ways to attract financing for its infrastructure needs without the added cost burden 

surrounding conditional loans. Such new approaches might include public private partnerships which 

could allow the private sector to build and operate infrastructure and later transfer it to government.  

 

Another element of improving the infrastructure in Cape Verde has to do with sector management 

and governance. The water sector, for example, was historically divided up among several agencies 

and institutions to manage different aspects this causing fragmentation, inefficiency and high 

running costs. It is similarly one of the items under the purview of municipal governments .The 

government has now embarked on an agenda to overhaul the water sector including creating one 

sole national agency to manage the sector while supporting the creation of multi-municipal utilities. 

This will reduce fragmentation and increase efficiencies. Similarly, there is a need for reforms 

targeted at the energy and transport sectors. The issue of sector management, efficiency particularly 

in payments collection, quality, governance and timely customer services and security must be 

addressed to lower loss and costs and improve the quality of service provision.   

 

There is also a need for ambitious goals with respect to infrastructure given that this continues to 

pose one of the systemic risks for Cape Verde and energy policy of 2008 of obtaining 50 percent from 

renewable is already a bold move. The government has proposed a complete overhaul of the sectors 

with the aim of improving governance and management and has established a reform commission to 

shepherd the implementation of the reforms. Such a vision can be more audacious and make Cape 

Verde the global reference point. Cape Verde, for example, should aim to become one of the world’s 

first low-carbon economies based on 100 percent renewable sources for power/electricity 

production. Such an objective should be accompanied with the creation of an environment that is 

conducive for green energy companies to locate part of their operations in Cape Verde, including 

research and development, testing, components manufacturing, assembly, and re-export. The aim 

will be to become a model and natural laboratory for renewable energy for the world. Cape Verde 

possesses one of the world’s best conditions for solar and wind energy. 

 

Another audacious goal could be to aim to reduce the need for desalinated water by over 50 percent 

by 2020. This will reduce energy consumption substantially and the import of fossil fuel. This is 

feasible but will require massive effort to capture rain water and reduce runoff to the sea. Massive 

dams will have to be planned and built. This can be done with the engagement of the private sector 

without increasing national debt. But the sector planning and management will have to be 

significantly upgraded.   

 

Internet is another area where there is a need for new thinking. The government at present is 

providing free access in some public parks through its Konekta program. It also has plans to provide 

access in schools. This is not enough for a nation that aims to become a cyber-island and hub for 

international services, with an important information technology sector. The government needs to 

consider Internet as the highway of the knowledge economy, making it a basic necessity like roads, 
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and aim to provide free access for all citizens. The cost of maintenance and upgrade can be sourced 

from a basic surcharge on telephone calls and the operating license fees from the sector. Ongoing 

investment program in telecommunication sector could allow government to make this decision and 

the few firms in the sector now can switch to offering high value added services and content which is 

severely lacking in the Cape Verdean market at the moment. Opening competition would also 

enhance choice and the quality of services and lower costs which would open the bottleneck for 

creating a 21st Century knowledge economy. 

 

The infrastructure challenge in Cape Verde cannot be addressed with piecemeal actions. There is a 

need for ambitious agenda and reforms to ensure effective and efficient sector governance, including 

management and regulations.  

5.2.6 Mobilizing Financing and Facilitating Access to Finance 

 

Availability of financing is crucial for the transformation agenda. Firms need access to financing for 

growth while the government needs to obtain resources to continue investing in the development 

and upgrade of Cape Verde’s infrastructure. A key complaint of firms in Cape Verde is the lack of 

access to finance. Actions to be taken are varied. First, there is a need to promote savings and 

investment. Efforts will have to be doubled to ensure Cape Verdeans save and invest more. Secondly, 

the government will need to upgrade financial sector regulation in a way that will promote more 

competition and innovation in the sector.  

 

Thirdly, there is a need for a new strategy to develop the local capital market, including the stock 

exchange.  Cape Verde must seek to become the regional financial center, with special focus on the 

Lusophone world.  Reforms will need to be undertaken. Importantly, there is a need for new tools 

and products. Different types of categories for listing on the stock market should be developed to 

allow start-ups and small firms to raise equity capital through the exchange. Cape Verde, for 

example, can put in place the necessary regulatory mechanism for funding through crowd sourcing 

while encouraging start-ups and SMEs from around the world to list in the stock exchange in Praia. 

Similarly, any resident or non-resident should be allowed to participate in these offerings with rules 

to limit individual exposure. Cape Verde needs new approaches to mobilize capital and in the process 

could also become the global reference point for new types of financing.  

 

Fourthly, strategies that will ensure remittances become major source of investment in Cape Verde 

are needed. This might include issuing Diaspora bonds and facilitating Diaspora investments.  It will 

be crucial for Cape Verde to harvest the goodwill and the savings of its Diaspora to facilitate the 

transformation agenda. Issuing Diaspora bonds and other innovative financial products targeted at 

the Diaspora community will be crucial. It will also be important to ensure that the Diaspora 

community has support. The business associations and government agencies such as ADEI and Cabo 

Verde Investments as well as the Cape Verdean missions overseas will have important roles to play in 

making it easier for the Diaspora and other investors to invest in Cape Verde.  

 

Lastly, Cape Verde will need to do more to mobilize external financing.  The trend moving forward is 

a decline in ODA, especially grants. This will have significant impact on Cape Verde’s economic 

outcome as shown in the simulation in the previous Chapter. The government will need to enhance 
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its capacity to mobilize resources to stave off precipitous decline in grants and concessionary loans. It 

also needs to seek substantial increases in external private sector investment in Cape Verde, 

including the diversification of target sectors away from mass tourism.  Cape Verde will need new 

approaches, from putting in place effective public private partnerships to engaging with the capital 

markets. This will require new managerial skills and new promotional efforts to ensure that Cape 

Verde is known as the place to do business and to live. Equally important, the government needs to 

enhance its institutional capacity to effectively manage and employ external financing. This requires 

new governance capacity to screen, prioritize, implement and evaluate public investment projects.  

 

Enhancing capacity for resource mobilization is essential. This must include upgrading capacities in 

the ministries of finance and external relations and facilitating close collaboration. They must be able 

to diversify the sources of financing. One proposal, in this respect, that is outlined in the government 

program for the VIII Legislature which must be fast tracked is the creation of the Public Private 

Partnership Unit with the necessary legal framework. Additionally, Cape Verde Investments and the 

diplomatic outposts must become more active and creative in marketing and promoting Cape Verde 

as a destination not simply for tourism but a place to invest and do business.   

5.2.7 Ensuring Social Cohesion 

 

Inherently, economic transformation should be good for Cape Verde and Cape Verdeans. Recent 

growth has shown that poverty can be reduced substantially and that with more growth, further 

reduction in poverty would take place. The government has expanded social programs and increased 

assistance to the poor. It has also expanded the national insurance scheme for health and pension to 

cover new range of professions and independent service providers.  The challenge, however, is that 

perception of insecurity has increased in Cape Verde. Crime has become the lead story on television 

newscasts.   

 

Beyond expanding its social programs, the government in looking forward, must ensure that all 

communities are engaged in the transformation agenda. Firstly, it must ensure a national program 

for capacity building and skills acquisition for the poor. The aim must be to raise their productivity 

and ensure their participation in the economy. Such a program must include training and support to 

start small businesses to provide services. Additionally, high school and vocational education must be 

market oriented.  These are crucial to reducing the increasing income gap between the rich and poor 

in Cape Verde. Secondly, the school system must be used to identify at-risk children to ensure that 

support is provided to them early. Programs to ensure they stay in school and that they are assisted 

to enhance their chances of success. Thirdly, there is a need to have social programs to reduce 

alcoholism and drug abuse at an early age. This is highly linked with juvenile delinquency and gang 

violence which are on the rise. Fourthly, there is a need to embark on new forms of policing and 

rehabilitation. Policing and rehabilitation must be community-based to ensure quick actions and 

intervention before it is too late. Fifthly, there is a need to address the issue of drug trafficking. This 

will have a corrosive effect if it is not robustly addressed. Its negative impacts on gangs, violence and 

corruption pose significant threats for a small and young democracy such as Cape Verde.  

 

While the government has important role to play driving the economic and social agenda forward, it 

is clear that alone, it cannot resolve all the issues. Clearly, there is a need to ensure the engagement 
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of the population at large, especially the civil society and community organizations as well as 

religious institutions are engaged in all aspects of Cape Verde socioeconomic development and 

transformation. The process must be collaborative and must engage all sectors which makes up the 

Cape Verdean global nation and its partners, whether physically in Cape Verde or outside. 

5.3 Summary 
 

Cape Verde’s success so far has been the result of good governance. Ever since independence it has 

had the good fortune of leaders who have been able to respond to the challenges of the times and to 

creatively make do with little to advance the agenda of building a modern state with a better life for 

its citizens. Largely, they have succeeded against the odds. These successes, however, have bred new 

challenges. Unlike the past, it is no longer trying to ensure that there is no famine, the 

democratization of education, or that the new state is credible at home and abroad. These have been 

achieved.  

 

Cape Verde, looking down the road ahead, will have to meet new challenges if the successes of the 

recent past are to be repeated in the future. The new challenges relate to the ability of Cape 

Verdeans to collectively realize the vision for economic transformation, which is anchored on 

becoming competitive in knowledge-driven services and building the nation to become a platform for 

high value added services.  This vision for the future will require a different Cape Verde. A Cape 

Verde that is agile and able to compete in the global marketplace. A Cape Verde that is creative and 

could decisively do what is needed to ensure that its vision is realized. The external environment will 

be important but the key to the future for Cape Verde are the actions and inactions of Cape 

Verdeans. Decisively, it will be based on how Cape Verdeans collectively respond to the following 

strategic questions: 

 

 Can the nation design and implement a new approach to manage its development? 

 Can the nation extend and deepen reforms across all levels of the state? 

 Can Cape Verde build the necessary human resources and skills with a focus on quality and 

relevance?  

 Can Cape Verde become an innovation and entrepreneurship driven society?   

 Can Cape Verde expand its infrastructure and improve the quality?  

 Can Cape Verde mobilize the necessary financing and ensure access to finance? 

 Can the nation ensure social cohesion? 

 

These are the critical questions for the future for Cape Verde and all Cape Verdeans. The success in 

addressing these strategic issues will determine how successful Cape Verdeans are with the 

transformation of their economy and nation. The success of Cape Verde so far is an indication that it 

had been on the right path but will Cape Verdeans collectively decide to do what it is required to 

achieve the Atlantic Fox or Atlantic Tiger scenarios or will they simply rest on their laurels and risk 

entering into the Ostrich or Tortoise scenarios.  What will Cape Verde look like in 2025? The Agenda 

for Transformation has laid out a vision of the kind of country and society Cape Verde wants. 

Whether it realizes this ambition, and how it gets there from here, depends entirely on the will and 

actions of its people and leaders today. 
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Appendix 1:  
A Social Accounting Matrix for Cape Verde – 2002 

A1.1 Introduction 

Since the 1970s, SAMs have emerged as an import format for collecting and organizing socio-

economic data, sanctioned by the System of National Accounts (United Nations et al. 1993). To the 

best of our knowledge, no SAMs have been developed to the Cape Verde’s economy. The work 

reported here is focused on the development of a detailed SAM for Cape Verde for 2002. This 

appendix starts with a general background on SAMs (Section 2). On the basis of their degree of 

disaggregation, SAMs may be classified as Macro and Micro SAMs. In Section 3, we demonstrate the 

construction of a 2002 Macro SAM. It is based on aggregate statistics. Section 4 presents the 2001 

Micro SAM and the different steps we follow when building it, drawing on the Macro SAM, a Cape 

Verde’s Input-Output table for 2002, as well as more detailed data, primarily from the IMF, covering 

household income and spending patterns, government budget and transactions with the rest of the 

world. Section 4 provides concluding remarks.  

A1.2 Background 

A SAM is a comprehensive, economy-wide data framework, typically representing the economy of a 

nation. The first modern SAMs are due to Richard Stone’s work on the United Kingdom and other 

developed countries in the 1960s. In the 1970s, the first SAMs were built for developing countries. A 

SAM is formatted as a square matrix in which each account is represented by a row and a column. 

Each cell shows the payment from the account of its column to the account of its row. Thus, the 

incomes of an account appear along its row and its expenditures along its column. The underlying 

principle of double-entry accounting requires that, for each account in the SAM, total revenue (row 

total) equals total expenditure (column total). 

 

A SAM may be viewed as an input-output table that has been extended to cover the full circular flow 

of incomes, linking GDP on the supply side, represented by incomes accruing to factors and the 

government (indirect taxes net of subsidies), to GDP on the demand side, defined as the sum of 

domestic and foreign final demands for the nation’s outputs net of imports. This requires that the 

database include comprehensive budgets for domestic institutions (government and non-

government) and the rest of the world (the current account of the balance of payments). In addition, 

compared to what is implied by the IO structure, a SAM typically has a more disaggregated treatment 

of factors, domestic non-government institutions (households and enterprises), indirect taxes, and 

subsidies. For each institution, these budgets cover all current revenues and expenditures, including 

savings. Given the requirements of the SAM structure, it is necessary that the institutional budgets 

be consistent in terms of disaggregation and values, both in their interface with the accounts that 

appear in the IO table (for example, the sum of household consumption demands for any commodity 

in the more detailed SAM must equal the value for aggregate household consumption demand for 

the same commodity in the IO table) and internally (for example, a transfer payment from the 

government to a household must appear with the same value and account name in the government 

and household budgets). 
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The construction of SAMs is driven by three motivations. First, it displays information in a manner 

that exhibits the structure of an economy in an illuminating way. Secondly, by exposing 

inconsistencies between data from different sources, it contributes to improvements in the 

database. Thirdly, it provides all or at least a major part of the data needed for different types of 

models, most importantly fixed-price SAM-multiplier models and Computable General Equilibrium 

(CGE) models (Round 2003). 

A1.3 A Macro SAM for 2001 

Macro SAMs are highly aggregated and tend to be based on data that are available on an annual 

basis with a relatively short time lag (as opposed to micro data which typically is available with longer 

delays and not for all years). They provide a consistent view of payments at the macro level that can 

serve as a framework, providing control values, when a more detailed SAM is built or updated. The 

accounts in our Macro SAM for Cape Verde and its structure are presented in Tables A1.1 and A1.2.  

Table A1.1.   Accounts in Macro SAM 

Account 

acronym 
Description 

ACT Production activities. Paying (in its column) for inputs used and paid (in its row) for outputs 

produced. 

COM Commodities. Paying the supply side (including production activities and imports) and paid by 

the demand side (domestically and for exports) 

LAB* Labor. Paying the institutions to which the labor belongs and paid by the activities in which it is 

employed). 

CAP* Capital. Paying to the institutions that own the capital and paid by the activities in which it is 

employed 

PRV** Domestic non-government institutions (including households, enterprises, and private non-

profit institutions). Payments made cover consumption, transfers, direct taxes, and savings. 

Payments received consist of factor incomes and transfers from other institutions. 

GOV** Government. Payments made cover consumption, transfers, and savings. Payments received 

consist of factor incomes, transfers, and taxes. 

D-TAX Direct taxes. Paid by institutions and forwarded to the government 

I-TAX Indirect taxes (including import taxes) and subsidies (treated as indirect taxes with negative 

values). Paid by activities and commodities and forwarded to the government. 

ROW** Rest of the world. Paid when Cape Verde imports and makes transfers to the rest of the world. 

Makes payments when Cape Verde exports and receives transfers from abroad in the form of 

foreign savings. 

S-I Savings-investment account. Collects savings from domestic institutions and the rest of the 

world and allocates these to domestic investment (gross fixed capital formation and stocks) 

  *Production factors. 

**Institutions. 
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Table A1.2. Basic SAM structure For Cape Verde 

Receipts ACT COM LAB CAP  PRV GOV D-TAX I-TAX ROW S-I Total 

ACT*  Output          Output value  

COM* 
Intermediate 
inputs 

    Private consumption  
Government 
consumption 

  Exports Investment 
Commodity 
demand 

LAB 
Labor value-
added  

          Labor income 

CAP 
Capital 
value-added  

          Capital income 

PRV   
Labor 
income  

Domestic 
private 
capital 
income  

  

Government 
transfers to 
private 
institution  

  Transfers   Private income 

GOV    

Domestic 
government 
capital 
income  

 
Private transfers to 
government  

 
Direct 
taxes 

Net 
indirect 
taxes  

  
Government 
income 

D-TAX      Direct taxes      
Direct tax 
payments 

I-TAX 
Producer 
taxes, 
subsidies  

Import 
tariffs 

         
Net indirect tax 
payments  

ROW  Imports    Private transfers to ROW 
Government 
transfers to 
RoW 

    
Foreign 
exchange 
payments  

S-I      Private savings 
Government 
saving 

  
Foreign 
savings 

 
Domestic and 
foreign savings 

TOTAL 
Production 
cost 

Commodity 
Supply 

Distrib
ution 
of 
labor 
income  

Distribution 
of domestic 
capital 
income 

 Private spending  
Government 
spending  

Distrib- 

ution 
of 
direct 
taxes 

Distrib- 

ution of 
net 
indirect 
taxes 

Foreign 
exchange 
receipts 

Domestic 
investment 
spending 

 

 

*In the final Micro SAM, the accounts marked with asterisks are disaggregated. Otherwise, the Micro SAM follows the same structure. The Macro SAM presented in Section 3 has the same structure 

as in Table 2 except for that the account I-TAX is disaggregated. 
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Table A1.1 explains the acronyms used for the accounts of the Macro SAM and summarizes the kinds of 

payments made and received by each account. Table A1.2 shows the structure of the Macro SAM in 

matrix form, indicating the cells in which the different payments appear.  

 

The receipts of the activity account consist of payments from the commodity account for the sales of 

commodities (goods and services) produced (valued at producer prices). Its expenditures cover 

intermediate consumption, payments to factors of production (labor and capital), and indirect producer 

taxes net of subsidies.  

 

The receipts of the commodity account, which represent payments for commodities supplied to the 

market, come from five sources: from the activity account for intermediate consumption; from the 

private institution, government, savings-investment accounts for domestic final use; and from the rest 

of the world for exports. The expenditures of the commodity account, paying for the commodity supply, 

are directed to three accounts: to the activity (for domestic output), to the rest of the world for imports 

(valued at c.i.f. prices), and to the indirect tax account (here for import tariffs but also including sales 

taxes and subsidies on products). 

  

The rows of the accounts for domestic factors (labor and capital) record the value-added payments from 

the activity accounts. The rows of the factor accounts show the distribution of these factors incomes 

across different institutions (the private institution, the government and the rest of the world for 

returns from capital invested in the country of the SAM).  

 

In its row, the private institution (which is an aggregation of households, enterprises and private non-

profit institutions) receives four types of payments: wages from the labor account, domestic and foreign 

capital incomes, and transfers from the government and the rest of the world.63 The government 

receives five types of payments: domestic and foreign capital incomes, transfers from private 

institutions (including distributed profits), direct taxes, and indirect taxes net of subsidies. Lastly, there 

are the receipts of the rest of the world: import payments from the commodities account, and transfers 

from private institutions and the government. 

 

In its column, the private institution spends its income on final consumption, transfers to government, 

direct taxes, transfers to the rest of the world, and savings (which may be negative). Government 

spending covers consumption of goods and services, transfers to private institutions, and savings. The 

expenditures of the third institution, the rest of the world, represent payment for Cape Verde’s exports, 

remittances, and foreign savings (which is identical to the current account deficit). Given that domestic 

investment exceeds Cape Verde domestic savings, foreign savings are positive. 

 

                                                           
63

 For each pair of institutions, Table 2 shows transfer payments in only one direction. To the extent that payments 
also exist in the opposite direction, these transfers represent net payments. Alternatively, it would be possible to 
include payments in both directions whenever relevant. 
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Finally, the savings-investment account, which is an aggregated institutional account, receives payments 

in the form of savings from domestic institutions and the rest of the world. Its outlays represent the 

spending on commodities for domestic investment (covering both gross fixed capital formation and 

stock changes). Table 3 shows the resulting Macro SAM. 

A1.4 A Micro SAM for 2002 

The Micro SAM for 2002 was constructed in several steps, in each step disaggregating additional 

accounts. In the first step, we constructed a Micro SAM that had the same account disaggregation as the 

Macro SAM with one major exception: the activity and commodity accounts followed the sector 

disaggregation of the 2002 IO table—i.e., a total of 28 activities and 28 commodities. Given that the 

Macro SAM and the IO table were fully consistent and balanced, this step was straightforward and could 

be done without causing any account imbalances. Like the Macro SAM, the Micro SAM distinguished 

between activities and commodities (the sectors of the IO table cover both). Hence, payments involving 

sectors in the IO table were mapped to corresponding activities or commodities in the Micro SAM, 

depending on the nature of the payment. Another distinction between the Micro (and Macro) SAMs 

relative to the IO table is the separation of import duties from total indirect taxes. 

 

Table A1.3. Cape Verde Macro SAM, 2002 (Million Cape Verde Escudos) 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

ACT COM LAB CAP IndTaxPro PRV GOV ROW Tax-Imp Tax-Prod Sub-Prod S-I Svar D-TAX TOTAL

ACT 125143 125143

COM 60781 65330 16501 19498 20140 -1152 181098

LAB 27388 27388

CAP 36243 36243

IndTaxPro 731 731

PRV 27388 34604 691 3457 66140

GOV 832 731 15323 7834 336 -1073 5132 29115

ROW 48858 807 49665

Tax-Imp 7834 7834

Tax-Prod 336 336

Sub-Prod -1073 -1073

S-I -4322 11923 11387 18988

Svar -1152 -1152

D-TAX 5132 5132

TOTAL 125143 181098 27388 36243 731 66140 29115 49665 7834 336 -1073 18988 -1152 5132
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Appendix 2:  
Simulation Results 

 

Table A2.1: Sectoral Production 

2015 2020

S1 S2 S3 S4 S1 S2 S3 S4

Primary agriculture -0,87 6,53 6,62 6,8 -0,12 6,42 7,05 6,63

Coffee and tea -1,08 6,95 7,37 7,52 -0,23 6,75 7,75 7,26

Other food industries 0,47 6,23 5,85 6,25 1,32 6,32 6,17 6,29

Beverages -0,94 6,7 6,99 7,18 -0,16 6,55 7,41 7

Tobacco -0,11 6,31 7,83 8,13 0,68 6,32 8,45 8,34

Textiles and apparels -0,47 6,96 6,88 7,16 0,5 6,78 7,15 6,92

Leather and related products -3,68 9,62 10,71 10,6 -2,38 8,4 10,57 9,24

Wood products -2,11 9,24 10,07 10,39 -1,15 8,29 10,08 9,37

Chemical industries -1,91 6,29 7,32 7,44 -1,34 6,01 7,84 7,13

Rubber and plastic products -0,89 6,6 7,31 7,9 -0,27 6,27 7,55 7,57

Steel and related products -0,17 5,9 5,55 6,37 0,32 5,66 5,65 6,16

processing -0,97 6,95 7,05 7,27 -0,15 6,73 7,42 7,03

Other manufacturing 1,18 5,34 4,27 5,6 1,46 5,38 4,37 5,65

Construction -0,59 6,4 6,51 6,88 0,09 6,31 6,94 6,77

Reparation services -1,03 7,17 6,78 7,08 -0,19 6,87 7,08 6,74

Restaurant and renting -1,86 7,84 8,26 8,47 -0,94 7,34 8,57 7,95

Transport services -0,61 6,9 6,7 7 0,27 6,72 7,01 6,78

Communication services -0,13 6,5 6,36 6,68 0,73 6,48 6,71 6,62

Financial services -0,99 6,53 6,46 6,71 -0,31 6,46 6,93 6,58

Business and real state services 0,85 6,07 5,62 6,05 1,71 6,25 5,93 6,18

Other services -2,89 6,87 6,68 6,93 -2,52 6,51 7,39 6,53

Livestock -0,37 6,32 6,28 6,52 0,4 6,32 6,69 6,46

Forestry and related services -0,05 7,15 6,09 7,47 0,19 6,81 6,27 7,11

Fishing 0,03 6,32 6,11 6,43 0,86 6,37 6,48 6,43

Extraction and mining 0,6 7,24 6,42 7,71 1 6,96 6,5 7,41

Meat and related products -0,13 6,54 6,38 6,69 0,69 6,54 6,74 6,65

Miling industries -0,08 6,47 6,4 6,69 0,74 6,48 6,78 6,67

Food products based on cereals -0,6 6,3 6,5 6,68 0,13 6,3 6,96 6,62

Note: Expressed in percentage changes compared to the baseline scenario.Source: Author’s calculations based on 

the model’s results 
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Table A2.2: Sectoral Investment 

2015 2020

S1 S2 S3 S4 S1 S2 S3 S4

Primary agriculture 4,07 4,82 2,12 4,69 4,18 5,08 1,56 4,95

Coffee and tea 3,61 4,82 2,41 4,82 3,41 4,55 1,14 4,55

Other food industries 4,2 4,74 2,01 4,56 4,32 4,99 1,4 4,83

Beverages 4,03 4,91 2,33 4,89 4,16 5,11 1,7 5,07

Tobacco 4,29 4,85 3,46 6,09 4,33 4,99 2,62 6,04

Textiles and apparels 4,26 4,95 2,35 4,78 4,52 4,93 1,48 4,77

Leather and related products 2,99 5,22 2,99 5,22 3,5 4,9 2,1 4,9

Wood products 3,85 5,13 2,56 5,13 4,24 4,85 1,82 4,85

Chemical industries 3,7 4,63 1,85 4,63 3,93 5,24 1,75 5,24

Rubber and plastic products 4,88 4,88 2,44 4,88 2,27 4,55 0 4,55

Steel and related products 4,43 5,15 1,86 5,01 4,16 5,63 1,47 5,5

processing 4,09 4,88 2,24 4,75 4,24 5,05 1,56 4,93

Other manufacturing 4,79 5,06 1,55 4,91 4,4 5,73 1,44 5,62

Construction 4,37 4,85 2 4,77 4,36 5,21 1,53 5,13

Reparation services 4,02 4,6 1,72 4,6 4,35 4,89 1,63 4,89

Restaurant and renting 4,01 5,15 2,56 5,12 4,22 5,17 1,79 5,1

Transport services 4,25 4,92 2,13 4,69 4,41 5,06 1,47 4,85

Communication services 4,26 4,82 2,12 4,68 4,41 5,02 1,5 4,89

Financial services 3,77 5,02 2,17 4,86 3,89 5,31 1,7 5,17

Business and real state services 4,26 4,76 1,99 4,58 4,35 5,07 1,45 4,89

Other services 3,54 5,05 2,03 4,8 3,63 5,37 1,67 5,17

Livestock 4,25 4,72 2 4,57 4,31 5,04 1,46 4,87

Forestry and related services 4,26 5,32 2,13 5,32 3,96 5,94 1,98 5,94

Fishing 4,17 4,83 2,09 4,68 4,28 5,09 1,52 4,94

Extraction and mining 4,6 5,6 2,11 5,47 4,38 5,88 1,85 5,88

Meat and related products 3,85 5,08 2,46 5,02 4,03 5,13 1,71 4,98

Miling industries 3,96 4,9 2,42 4,9 4,19 5,08 1,72 5,02

Food products based on cereals 3,98 4,9 2,24 4,81 4,08 5,18 1,73 5,1

 Note: expressed in percentage changes compared to the baseline scenario 

Source: Author’s calculations based on the model’s results 
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Table A2.3: Sectoral Exports 

2015 2020

S1 S2 S3 S4 S1 S2 S3 S4

Primary agriculture 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Coffee and tea 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Other food industries 3,5 8,29 6,05 7,17 5,03 8,25 5,67 7,15

Beverages -0,01 8,44 7,81 8,43 1,13 7,93 7,81 8,05

Tobacco 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Textiles and apparels -0,19 6,98 6,59 6,95 0,85 6,8 6,83 6,76

Leather and related products -4,14 9,77 10,85 10,72 -2,76 8,45 10,71 9,3

Wood products -4,09 10,94 13,02 13,04 -2,92 9,34 12,9 11,39

Chemical industries -3,8 8,17 10,38 10,29 -3,07 7,22 10,76 9,33

Rubber and plastic products -2,47 8,4 10,68 11,02 -1,59 7,47 10,75 10,12

Steel and related products -2,86 8,37 8,85 9,04 -2,11 7,48 9,05 8,2

processing 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Other manufacturing -1,26 7,06 6,88 7,71 -0,75 6,52 6,97 7,18

Construction 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Reparation services 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Restaurant and renting -2,08 8,45 8,8 9,06 -1,08 7,73 8,98 8,35

Transport services -0,55 7,23 6,83 7,14 0,43 6,98 7,07 6,85

Communication services 1,01 6,95 6,26 6,81 2,04 6,89 6,41 6,78

Financial services 3,26 7,8 5,93 6,82 4,21 7,87 5,69 7,03

Business and real state services 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Other services -4,03 10,02 9,78 9,74 -3,44 8,74 9,86 8,43

Livestock 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Forestry and related services 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Fishing 2,73 7,35 5,24 6,21 3,79 7,32 5,17 6,34

Extraction and mining -5,64 10,09 12,08 11,1 -4,24 8,91 12,5 10,01

Meat and related products 1,73 7,4 5,85 6,64 2,84 7,38 5,88 6,7

Miling industries 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Food products based on cereals 0,92 7,35 6,18 6,83 1,86 7,21 6,34 6,84

 Note: expressed in percentage changes compared to the baseline scenario 

Source: Author’s calculations based on the model’s results 
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Table A2.4: Sectoral Imports 

2015 2020

S1 S2 S3 S4 S1 S2 S3 S4

Primary agriculture -1,24 3,93 5,46 5,2 -0,91 4,42 6,41 5,48

Coffee and tea -1,11 5,86 6,46 6,5 -0,49 5,9 7,05 6,44

Other food industries -1,65 4,79 5,71 5,59 -1,26 4,96 6,53 5,67

Beverages -1,61 5,45 6,4 6,29 -1,09 5,56 7,13 6,23

Tobacco -1,96 4,75 4,67 4,38 -1,61 4,96 5,29 4,15

Textiles and apparels -1,32 6,91 7,76 7,76 -0,57 6,72 8,14 7,39

Leather and related products -2,28 9,15 10,26 10,22 -1,18 8,24 10,1 9,06

Wood products -0,09 7,39 6,93 7,53 0,68 7,11 7,07 7,16

Chemical industries -0,19 4,65 4,68 4,97 0,23 4,94 5,3 5,2

Rubber and plastic products 0,42 5,13 4,56 5,33 0,81 5,29 4,95 5,46

Steel and related products 1,49 4,07 3,06 4,25 1,71 4,34 3,23 4,52

processing -0,59 6,01 7,64 7,8 -0,02 6,09 8,26 7,86

Other manufacturing 2,92 4,02 2,3 3,93 2,96 4,53 2,49 4,43

Construction 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Reparation services -0,68 6,95 6,82 7,14 0,16 6,76 7,14 6,9

Restaurant and renting 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Transport services -0,8 5,78 6,26 6,55 -0,31 5,83 6,84 6,53

Communication services -2,17 5,69 6,55 6,46 -1,69 5,7 7,29 6,32

Financial services -4,61 5,42 6,93 6,61 -4,2 5,2 8,05 6,18

Business and real state services 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Other services -1,62 3,53 3,38 3,93 -1,44 3,98 4,58 4,37

Livestock -0,91 3,61 5,42 5,17 -0,59 4,39 6,5 5,72

Forestry and related services 9,86 2,33 0,2 2,84 9,84 4,13 0,4 4,72

Fishing -2,95 5,17 7,11 6,68 -2,48 5,27 8,02 6,54

Extraction and mining 5,34 5,24 2,55 5,35 4,95 5,58 2,37 5,58

Meat and related products -1,82 5,76 6,85 6,74 -1,26 5,77 7,54 6,6

Miling industries -1,78 6,14 7,23 7,1 -1,2 6,07 7,82 6,85

Food products based on cereals -1,84 5,43 6,77 6,55 -1,31 5,54 7,49 6,44

 Note: expressed in percentage changes compared to the baseline scenario 

Source: Author’s calculations based on the model’s results 

 

 

 


